
"The Collect!vtit way of (materially) help
ing some people la by hurting other 
people."

—Edmund A. Opus
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US Seeking Delay Of 
Nassers Canal Plan
Self-Defense Campaign 
Opened By Dave Beck

Egypt May Reject Suggestion 
Ot An International Control

a  a

D IX IE L A N D  C A PE R S— A portion of one of the acts featured tonight in the first 
production of the 20th Annual Lions C lub Minstrel is shown during dress re
hearsals last night. The girls are members of the Beaux Arts Dancers, who will 
be featured four times during the show. They are, left to right, Misses Carmelita 
Hogan, Sara Gordon and Flenda Finkelstein. Three other dancers are not shown-.

I (N ew s  Photo)

New Class At 
St. Matthew's Lions Club Minstrel 

Opens Here Tonight
The Rev. William Weat, paator 

« f  St. Matthew’!  Episcopal Church, 
ha* announced the starting of a 
second grade class in St. Mathew's 
School to be added to the cur
rently existing kindergarten a n d  The curtain at the Junior High 
first grade. School, auditorium will go up at 8

The new class will Jb* h e 1 d o'clock tonight on the first perfor- 
startlng next year aniTwIll be llm-^mance of the 20th Annual Lions 
ited to i f  pupils. Teacher for theiciub Minstrel, "Dixieland Ca-

Jokes, between the various acts, 
will be aupplled by jovial end 
men. These are A1 K. Hall,' Ed My
all; Deacon Jonea, P. O. Caut’ 
Bones R. Akin, Dr. Jo* Donald-

new class will be Mrs 
(Jeraon.

Rev. West has requested t h 
those persons contemplating th e  
registration of their children Into 
any one of the classes for th e  
coming year do so within the near 
future since, he said, the limita
tion of the number of students In 
each class will not guarantee that

C. D. An- pers," with the chorU* singing!son; “ Snake Eye” Snider. R e v .
"We'll Wear Our Glad Rags To-jEd Hall; BUm Uverllp 

a t night." A group of six girls, The Crews; a n d  Jazzt
Red" Payne.

Rev. Dick

Beaux Art Dancers, will accom
pany the chorus.

A cast of approximately 75 per
sons has been rehearsing for sev
eral weeks and has compiled a se
ries of acta and songs that form a 
show that will provide the audience

Jazz bo Johnson,

MAUREEN GOTHIJN 
United fress Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P )— Teamster 
President Dave Beck today 
opened an apparent ael-defense 
and re-election campaign through 
his union's glossy dues-supported 
magazine.

The April issue of the magazine 
went out to the nation’s 1,500,000 
teamsters leas than three days aft
er the Teamster Executive Com
mittee was reported to have 
Junked Beck's proposed 1 million 
dollar "Iruth" campaign.

Beck wanted to stage a national 
publicity campaign with union 
funds to tell the Teamster answer 
to Senate Rackets Committee 
charges that he took (322,000 in 
Taamster cash for his own use. 
But the Executive Board in an ap
parent Revolt approved only a lim
ited fund to fight " ‘anti-labor leg
islation."

Senate charges. The 
will hold their first national elec
tion since 1952 in September. By 
that time, Beck could be running 
against an AFL-CIO demand for 
his ouster.

The AFL-CIO Ethical Practices

By WALTER LOGAN  
United Press Staff Correspondent 

The United States sought today to delay “final’ pub
lication of the Nasser plan for operating the Suez Canal, 

Teamsters Committee announced Wednesday but indications grew that Egypt would reject any sug- 
that it will give the Teamsetrs smacking of international control.
Union a hearing May 6 as part of The position of President Canal Abdel Nasser of
its investigation to determine Egypt was strengthened by the apparent victory in Jor-
whether the union—largest in the 
nation—is dominated by corrupt 
influences.

Cutback In Postal 
Service Proposed

WASHINGTON fU P )-  The Post 
Office Department confronted the 
nation today with a possible cut
back of postal services, starting 
Saturday, in an angry row be
tween Democrats and Postmaster 
General Arthur E. Summerfield.

It may mean a shutdown of all 
post office window* this Saturday, 
a halt to Saturday mail delivery 
and other reductions in mail serv-

Republtcans on the subcommit
tee promised a fight to restore the 
cut.

room will be available for 
long.

A ‘Letter’ From Beck
However, the magazine- headed

One of the highlights of the show! by Editor Beck—was crammedlice. 
is the act of Marilyn and Ed My-1 with special features about Pres-, Summerfield summoned a press 
att, father and daughter team, sing 1 ident Beck and his Fifth Amend- conference today to tell what he
tng "For Me And My Gal.”  ment stand before the rackets; plans to do.

No minstrel show In Pampa in committee. The magazine’s glossy The battle lines
recent years would be cbmplete cover listed the titles of the Bill Wednesday w h e n

very with better than two-houri of "hi- without little Sissy Milllron. T h i* 0( Rights.

were drawn 
Summerfield

larjous entertainment."
I told a Democratic-c on  I r o l l  e d  

‘ letter" from Beck to iHou»e Appropriations subcommit

Spending Bill Goes 
Before Committee

year she will sing "One Step At _
A Time "  Inside, s

the union's members;
Plenty of other songs and enter-1 —implied that the Senate in- eHect Saturday unless he got a

But prospects appeared slim 
that any move to reverse the sub
committee's action could take ef
fect before Saturday. The subcom
mittee has completed its work 
and is not scheduled to meet 
again. The full appropriations 
committee meets Friday on an
other bill. The issue could be 
raised then.

Repesentatives of postmasters 
and mailmen termed the subcom
mittee action a "catastrophe" and 
said It will have a "disastrous ef-

dan of his ally, Premier Suleiman Nabulsi, in Nabulsi’a 
struggle for power with King Hussein.

Jordan's Ramallah Radio broad------------- -
cast a statement from Nabul
si saying the nation would develop 
further its relations with Russia- 
an indication Nabulsi had tri
umphed over Hussein.

Israel expressed growing con
cern over the situation in Jordan 
and the Jerusalem Post warned 
editorially that Israel could not 
remain idle if Saul Arabian troops 
occupied the Jordanian port of 
Aqaba.

The editorial was considered 
significant because the Poet usual
ly reflects I s r a e l i  government 
thinking.

Warning Issued
It also came soon after Foreign 

Minister G o l d s  Melr told the 
Knesset (Parliament) that Israel

Canadian 
Ambassador 
Kills Seif

tainment will be provided by local v U Uon j rt
l . la a t  > . . .  D a .J  ...til I ° of

feet" on mail service and postal publish its Suez plan today and
employes that the plan would become

. . .  . . , | Summerfield listed the following "final”  once it was made public,
tee drastic cuts would be put intoi ih1 . . thi, c - ,llr • , , _  . .. , ,
effect 8. turd.V unless he ml - : r  Dtplomat, tn Cairo said a last-

<1aj if the subcommittee did nit rninute. aeries of negotiations by

CAIRO (U P ) — Canadian Am
bassador Egerton H. Norman 
leaped to his death today from a 
Cairo ‘ 'skyscraper”  because of 
charges in a U.S. Senate subcom
mittee he had been a Communist. 
The Canadian government official
ly denied the charges.

"till faced g r a v e  political andj The Canadian embassy said 
“ perhaps even military struggles, Norman's body was found on the 
in its fight for ‘ ‘ innocent passage street below a building nousing the 
of international waters. Swedish legation here on the

Egypt had announced it would banks of the Nile. The embassy
plunge at 9 a.m .(1 a.m. cat), 
was notified of Norman's death

‘scare (7-million dollar emergency ap- voje ^  million dollars:

Egypt's semi-official Middle 
East News Agency said Norman 
left two letters — one to his wife

talent and the J*z* Band will pro-1 canipal|fn.. de; lKned ^  - c l e a v e  I Proprlation to run his department j '-E lim ination of all Saturday 
vide musical accompaniment for all n jon member! awav from their throu* h Ju’y 1 ,ai<l he waa mall delivery, both city and coun-
of the acts. ; unions and thereby achieve a wt. ' aim ing out ot money because de- t

l^ te  thts moimtng, reserve^aeat Uat,on whereby .  reactionary ‘ marul <or ma“  *ervic«  had * rown -Closing all post offices on Sat

AUSTIN (U P )— Differing House! A Senate majority, fighting off 
and Senate versiona of a record-'minority attempta to add or take 
high |2-bllflon state spending pro-! away a dollar, gave final approv- 
gram were desagined for a confer- al to the bill Wednesday. Rep. 
•nee committee today 'to compro-1 Max Smith of Ban Marcos, chair 
mlae conflicts between the two 
measures.

tickets were still available at Rich-, . . . .
ard Drug for tonight's show. These *  , *
M k .U  I™  b. .V .l l .b i,  „  Rich « "  Ub0r ™ “

Mass Arrests 
Reported 
In Chile

ard Drug until 8 p.m. and any re
maining tickets will be available at 
the door tonight.

General admission tickets will 
man of the House Appropriations also be available at the door to- 
Commlttee, Immediately asked for night.
appointment of a conference com- The show will also be presented 
mittee A similar request will be tomorrow night, same place, game 
made in the Senate — and repre- time, 
aentaiives from both chambers' 
will tackle the task of Ironing out1 
the differences.

cut morf than expected

| The subcommittee, on a party 
that wage increases line vote, voted him IT million of-  Boasted 

for the “ average" Teamsters Un
ion member has far outstripped 
increases for other workers since 
December, 1952, 
flee."

September Election Bet
Beck has already announced he 

will run for re-election despite the

the 47 million dollars. Democrat 
charged in affect that Summer- 
field violated a law by overspend- 

when I took of-1inS his budget for the first nine 
months of the fiscal year.

U.S. and Egyptian officials could and one lo "m y friend" Brynolf 
delay publication. . 1 Eng, the Swedish minister In

. Cairo.
Both nations have exchanged 

notes during the past week as the 
United State* sought to have Nas-

The House approved its version 
of the appropriation bill March 15. 

One of seven amendments 
SANTIAGO, Chile (U P )— The proposed was adopted by the 

government resorted today to ’genate R strikes out quallflca- 
mas* arrests to halt an orgy of tiona for State Building Commis- 
killlng, rioting, arson and looting jaton Director which would have 
which has turned this capital city (ousted former Waco mayor Ralph 
Into a shambles. More than 700j Advertising Measure Passed 
persona were In custody | The bill calls for (289-minion

Unofficial source* reported at from the , u te-a g#nera| ivvenu®
least 14 persons killed and more fundt necessitating no new taxes, 
than 240 Injured, 40 of them in'About (316-million in revenue Is 
serious condition. Military author- expected in the general fund 
Kies, in virtual control of the city | during the comfng biennium 
Under modified martial law, re I The House passed a constitu- 
fuaed to release casualty fgures i tlonal amendment by Rep. Jack

Bryan of Buffalo allowing TexasThe riots started a* a protest 
against Increases In the cost of 
living, but government investigat
ors were trying to discover )f they 
were used as a cover for a plot 
to overthrow the government.

An official spokesman denied 
reports of any cabinet crisis.

President Carlos Ibanez kept in 
close touch with the heads of the 
three armed forces in an attempt 

( to bri/ig the city back to normal.
City streets were practically de- 

. serted Wednesday night and 
groups of workers started repair- 

* Ing the system of street lights de
stroyed by the mobs

Police and soldiers used anti
aircraft searchlights to ferret out 
snipers who fired sporadically 
from Santiago's tall buildings, 
O'Higgln* Ave.

The riots began Tuesday with a 
student demonstration against a 
60 per cent rise In transport fares. 
But authorities said hoodlums 

■Trom the slum areas and Commu
nist agitators took advanlage of 
them and caused most of the de- 

, atruetton and violence.
Police had to beat back a mob 

from the Palace Wednesday for 
the third time In 24 houVs.

to advertise Its attractions.
The bill, which now goes to the

Officers captured Chavlgny aft
er a 20-block shooting chase. Cha

tham no state money shall be 
spent unless an equal amount Is 
paid tn by-‘•private sources,”  and 
prohibit use of the name or 
picture of a state official In the 
advertising. It provides for spend-! 
ing money on advertising only in 
"other states”  through -»ut-of-state D o n a t i o n s  
publications

Berserk French War Hero 
Kills Retired US General

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla (U P ) 
—A bersrk French war hero 
Wednesday night killed a retired 
American brigadier general, once 
an adviser to Chlang Kai-shek, 
and the general's wife because he 
said they foiled his suicide plans.

mar French I^eglormaire and vet
eran of four wars, told police he 
killed Brig. Gen. W. R. McRey- 
nolds (Ret.) and his wife, Faye, 
With seven ehot* when they 
•'rushed at m e" to try and take 
away hia .22 caliber automatic

„  . . . , .  pistol. He had been living with theSenate, was amended iq  provide 1 , B
th.s' nji M .l.  .H.ll h. COUP'*'

vtgny was booked temporarily for 
Investigation of murder 
crying and muttering in broken 
English when he emerged from 
an intensive police questioning. 

McReynolds, 64, who helped in- 
Maurice M. Chavlgny. 43, a for-j augurate the Army * use of "C "

urdays.
—Cutting down business mail 

deliveries to one a day.
—Elimination of third class 

mall except for merchandise.
—Suspension of annual leaves of 

all postal employes until after 
June 30. been "unsatisfactory.”  And in
--------------------------- ----- —— — ----| Cairo the Egyptian press launched

heavy attack on the six prin
ciples.

The six principles call for free 
navigation of the canal by all 
ships and for divorcing operation 
of the canal from Egyptian poli
tics—an act that would permit 
Israeli shipping to use the water
way. The Cairo Press said the 
Anglo-French invasion killed that

" I  kiss your feet and I beg you 
to forgive me for what I  am do-

Rodeo Association A pproves; 
Show Rules And Regulations

ser Include in hi* plan the six mIL ' th« agency quoted him as 
principles for canal operation as saying to hia wife, 
laid down by the U N . Security ‘ I  have no option." it quoted 
Council. him **  telling her. ” 1 must kill

In Washington a diplomatic ,ny"e1'  for /• ,lve without hoP * ''"  
sources said Egypt's reply had Jumped From Roof

The agency said Norman killed 
himself "by throwing himself from 
the roof of a high building near 
Evacuation Bridge on the Nile."

It said he instructed his embas
sy driver Jo take him there, told 
him to stop while he entered the 
building, and then "threw himself 
down/’

and " K "  rations, was found 
sprawled in tha living room of his 
comfortable home on Snell Island, 
an exclusive residential area here.

S'-ot five times, he lay In a 
pool of blood, clad in walking 
shorts and a T-shirt.

Mrs. McReynolds,

At their meeting Tuesday night, I to be put on every night in the Na 
the directors of the Top o’ Texas ’ tional Guard Armory.
Rodeo Association approved t h e !  A 1#M# Sgreement was also ap- P>*" 1*»‘  *«•>

He was rul«*  and. regulations which w i l l  pwved the City of Pam-1 Hare Visits Nasser
govern this years rodeo a* wel. aa ^  (h , rodeo association for1 U.S. Ambassador R a y m o n d  
approving prizes and contracts t° ten years at a rate of (1 per year. Hare called on Nasser Wednesday 
k* let- I The Top o ’ Texas Rodeo Associa-! night in a quick follow-up to his

The plans for the letting of con- Oo nwouid 0f course, carry it* own 1 afternoon meeting with Nasser, 
cessions will be v.rled slightly thisjliability injmrance prognm  a n d | And as the United States sought 
year only In that it would stipu-: wou,d J 
late a minimum bid in each con
tract. This minimum would then 
have to be met before the bid were 
even considered.

Th* dtnertors also approved s Top o' Texas Girls Riding Club, 
contract for Leon McCullock and This club will be comprised of girls

make the Improvements to mitigate the firm Egyptian 
necessary from year to year. I stand. Egypt moved to strengthen 

Another measure passed at this lta P°>Mon by amounting details 
meeting the sponsoring of »  of a ‘ '* iant P"*>-am of canal

his 11 piece western band from Tul
sa which would play every day at 
the rodeo as well aa at the dances

Appeal For

Egg Grading Bill Passed
House members passed a bill 

setting up an egg gradihg and 
labeling system in Texas which 
now returns to the Senate tor 
concurrence with an amendment 
adopted by the House,

The House passed a constitution
al amendment allowing authoriza
tion of a city-wide hospital district 
for Amarillo and a county-wide 
hospital district for Wichita coun
ty. It now goes to the Senate for 
approval of an amendment.

The House approved a measure 
creating the tri-county municipal 
water district for the cities of 
Cleburne, Hillsboro, Whitney, 
Itasca, Valley Mills, Rio Vista, 
Clifton, Blum and Meridian.

An appeal was made this morn
ing by the local chapter of the 
American. Red Cross for funds to 
help out In the Dallas disaster.

Following the tornado that hit 
Dallas Tuesday gn appeal was 
made to the Red Cross for help in 
taking care of the victims of the 
tornado and help in replacing per
sonal clothing lost.

It la estimated, according to Red 
Cross reports, that over (1 million 
in damages resulted from the tor
nado that ripped through Dallas.

Donations for the Dallas relief 
can bem ailed to the Red Cross at 
Box 1036 in Pampa and additional 
information can be obtained by 
calling James Patterson, local 
field representative.

a youthful-
looking woman of 60, waa lying 
in the kitchen of their home \ 
dressed in tight-fitting torreadoW 
pants.

I>ee said Chavlgny, a short, 
handsome man with graying hair, 
told investigators he had "tried 
several times before" to leave the 
McReynolds, but each time the 
couple pleaded with him to stay 
on.

He finally “ made up my mind 
to kill myself,”  he said.

Detective Lt. Ralph Lee said 
Chavlgny told of buying the pistol 
and putting on hia army uniform 
In preparation to leaving the Mc
Reynolds home. Lee said Mrs. ............... L ..
McReynolds and then the general .V * "  lt *trurk ,th* b
“ rushed him”  and tried to take 
away the gun. The shooting fol
lowed.

McReynolds, a veteran of 32 
years in the Army and two world 
wars, retired from duty In 1949
and moved here with hia wife In ,.. . , D ,, . . Q115 feet west 6f Cuyler. R u t h  8.

749 W. Wilks, driv
ing a '55 Chevrolet, was in 
driving a '58 Studebaker. Damages

One Hurt 
In Mishap 
Yesterday

Peggy Laveme Thomas, 419'* W. 
Francis, received injuries to her 
back yesterday morning in t h e  
first of three accidents reported 
within the etty limits. •

According to investigating offi
cers she received the^injuries to 
her back when she was thrown 
from the '53 Pontiac she w a s "

The accident occurred at 9:15 a m. 
on Gwendolyn, 50 feet east of 
Fualkner.

No report of her condition 
was available this morning.

T)te second collision yesterday

from the area who would be uni 
formed by the Rodeo Association 
and sponsored by them in all their 
appearances. The girls would per
form quadrils and other specialty 
numbers on horseback.

The date set for this years rodeo 
is August 5 through 10.

development.
An official {Egyptian spokesman 

said the Egyptian Canal Author
ity planned to triple the width of 
the canal to provide the fist two- 
way traffic in Jt* history. Earlier 
Egypt announced it would deepen 
the canal to accommodate the big 
super tankers now under construc
tion.

Power Off
Electricity in Pampa went off at 

approximately 10:30 this morning 
and was off about 30 minutes be
fore the Southwestern Public Ser
vice Company was able to restore 
service.

Gordon L^ons of the light com
pany reported that the p o w e r  
failure this morning resulted when 
a jumper circuit failure on one of 
the two lines serving Pampa oc
curred while the other line was out 
of service for repair on an oil cir
cuit breaker that protects the line.

The power from Pampa comes 
from the Rivervtew Plant, located 
north of Borger, and aa soon as 
the power could be transferred 
back to the other line, service was 
restored to Pampa

MM
»aMMM

i m a m

1951. He waa a native of Spring 
Valley, Ohio, and a graduate of 
the University of Ohio.

Solon Wants Oklahoma Wet Or Bone Dry
OKLAHOMA CITY (U P ) -  A 

lawmaker who wants to make Ok
lahoma either legally wet or bone

* dry said today he will make an
other ettempt to revive his bill 
that would make It a felony to 
possess or buy liquor in dry Okla-

* homa.
The measure, offered by Rep.

I f  It come* from s Hardware
I Store, wa have It. Lewis Hdwe.

(Adv.)

Robert O. Cunningham (D-Okla- 
homa City) provides a penalty of 
up to 10 year* In prison and a 
$6,000 fine for anyone convicted 
of violating the act.

At present its against the law 
to sell hquu in Oklahoma but 
okay to buy lt.

The bill has been dying slowly 
to six weeks on a duaty shelf In 
the • Professional and Occupational 
Regulations Committee. If lt ever 
gets out of there, lt is supposed

to go to the Judiciary Committee.
Promises Fight

Cunningham attempted to force 
the bill out of committee onto the 
House floor Wednesday This re
quired a two-thirds majority, or 
approval of 81 members. The vote 
wa* 77 to (7, four short of the re
quirements.

"That’s okay,”  said Cunning
ham. “ I ’m going to make the 
same motion every day until I get 
it out of committee. I f  It ever

reaches the House floor, it will 
pass.”

Rep. C. D. Wilson, Falrland, 
chairman of the committee, said 
the group's members "Just 
haven't had time to study this 
btti.71 He implied if they did they 
would kill it.

Cunningham accused opponents 
(Sea SOLON, Page 5)

Need a battery f  MO 4-3711 Auto- 
llte Jobber. John T. King A Sons.

collision with W i l l i a m  W. 
Derrick, Mobeetle, driving a '48 
Chevrolet pickup, and Jimmy A. 
Sills, 1129 Vamon Dr., driving a 
'53 Buick. Damages to the Chevro
let were estimated at 340, t h e  
pickup met with damages estimat
ed at (50 and the Buick encoun
tered damages estimated at ( 10.

The last collision occurred at the 
Intersection of Foster and Somer
ville at 3 15 pm . Dottle D. WHght- 
aeil, 1537 Duncan, driving a '57 
Ford, was In collision with Frankie 
L. Tschoepe, 1181 Varnon Dr., 
driving a '55 Studebaker. Damages 
to th# Ford were estimated at $75 
and the Studebaker met with dam
age* estimated at $25.

OPERETTA —  Participants ill the recent “ Mountain Music Operetta." held in 
the Horace Mann School and put on by the fourth grade students yesterday a r»  
shown above. They are “ P aw ,” Charles Javnes: • “ M aw .” Maxine Stephenson; 
“ Daisy,” Kathy H aig ler; “ Jake,” Mike Russell; “ Joe,” Gary Fields; “ Bill,’ David  
Cosner; and “Jim,” Charles Snuggs. The “ operetta" was directed by Miss Evelyn 
Carlton and Mrs. Fay Dellis Adams, both fourth grade instructors at the Horace 
Mann School. (N ew s Photo)
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They’ll Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo

SEE — 
p ic m t  • viECs-'nJE 
CONDUCTOR THIS 
M O R IN S  PUNCHED 
OM TMfe LlMS—IT 

LOOKS LIKE 7V0K0LES 
cut  11 5  o f -y  o \ i -
WOULDN’T MIND BUT 
I  DON’T  HAPPEN TO 

PAVE 4U y N’CNEV 
WITH M E ”

THAT CHEAP-JOHN 
DOES EVERVOHlHQ 
TO 6E4T THE I24IL-
Ro4o e x c e p t  r id e

THE RODS —

I  THiNK HE PICKS UP THE 
CONFETTI THE CONOUCTOR. 
PUNCHES OUT AMD PASTES 
IT BACK OH HlS TICKET-

n
HE GOT CURED OP 

HlOlHG iH THE WASH
ROOM —THEY LOCKED' 
THE DOOR AHD HE 
WAS STUCK IH THE 

1  YARDS Al l  nig h t-

I  EVEN SAW 
HIM GIVING THE 
ENGINEER THE 

LOOSE GRiPSO’S 
HE COULD RIDE 
FREE ON THE COW

CATCHER—

W 7 “'

7/.;> fft \ ')

f  %J c r
f t i X 1.y4-2

'  •. w / » w
, KING FhATI HI S YNWt \?l , I.. . W«\*l II KK.HTS RLSf RV’F.D.

. EyENG THE TIG H T 
COMMUTER TRYING TO 
GET EXTRA MILEAGE 
'OUT OP HlS TEN-TR IP  ->j\ 
T IC K E T ----  rO P  I
THAHX MO A HATLO.HAT 
VP TOAHH WriLLtoiS’, , (
3 i u e w e l h h  R o a d , L 

Summit, n.J.

AOC-IV hm 
t o  Shaw

B.v W ILLIAM  EWALD 
Unit?' P.-e * S I-ff Owrensndent

NE’V YORK I UP I -  ABC-TV 
shot a ten run hare Wadne *day-of 
a he-.v giveaway show.

It's called "F.-me and Fortune" 
and stars Don DaFore, the fellow 
who used to riper as the next 
door neighbor in "OrrTe And Har
riet." * > .

“ It's a combination audience 
participa', on and talerU hunt kind 
of show,”  explained DsForeAoday. 
“ We're going trr hdve avdlenrsjr 
in four or five cities watch the 
show as it ronv»s.from N-.-w York.

“ VVeTI spot a singer against a 
singer, say, or a dancer against 
a dancer. Then the audience will 
pick the winner right during the 
program.

A-krd For ll.-lease
“ A w/nner will collect Sl.OOp for 

his first week on the show*, and 
he can continue winning over six 
weeks *2 0C7, *5 000, SC.OOO,
*20,000. J50.0C0 is the scale we've 
worked ou' right now."

DeForc, who aifkled out of the 
“ Ozzie And Harriet" show almost 
a year ago. has been searching for 
a non-dramatic type *  TV show 
since that time He was on “ Ozzie 
and Harriet" tut four years.

“ I  had another year to go on 
my 'Ozzie and Harriet' contract, 
but I  asked to be released.”  said 
DeFore. The UilVng wasn't.exact
ly what (n e y n U  premised me 
and I had lost a couple of pic
tures because of the TV show — 
Ozzie had promised m e ' verbally 
that he would let me do an oc
casional picture.

Hit With Ideas
“ When word got around that 1 

was leaving the cast, I was hit 
with ideas oh all sides.-1-turned 
down three firm offers -to do situa-

Maine Legislator Says 
Toe*/ On The Diet Fad

By DOC qUIGG
United P t»s  Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK _ ( UP) — Albert 
Ccie, a most happy fella who is 
a booster for thingd^Iaine — like 
lobster, potatoes, a id eggs—and 
who is serving his fourth term in 
the Legislature of that fine state, 
has a one-word Comment on the 
modern fad of dieting:

"F ogy ."
He b-lieves in lettin^the appe

tite rove unconfined — that weight 
canV?late, that the more you eat 
the happier you are. To that end, 
he's 353 pounds happy, a plateau 
he has maintained for several 
years. Tills Jbyousness is spread 
over a five-foot, 91 -rttert" frftTTfe:

Cote, a Democrat, says his 
weight helps Km  in politics, too. 
Once the voters «ee him. they

lion comedies. One was a show 
about oil. another was the detec
tive thing that Milton Berle is now- 
doing and the third was called 
"Tom. D:ck and Harry.'

"But I'd reached the point where 
l wanted to do something differ
ent. I've  been In drama's, come
dies, sung in the movies. On this 
show. I'll be an emcee. And that's 
fine with me — it'll give me a 
choice to establish a personality 
of my own."

DeFore took on the "Fam e And 
Fortune" job without even seeing 
a script. His wife and four kids 
l)ve in California, bUt~DcFore will 
have to transfer himself to Man
hattan to do the program.

He's No Sinner
NEW YORK (U P) -The Appel 

late Division of state Supreme 
Court ruled Monday that Darwin 
Deen, 35, did not violate the Sab
bath law when he painted his 
mother-in-law's house on Sunday.

never forget him. Any platform 
he stands on has to have some 
pretty stout planks.

Heaviest Lawmaker
He presumes he's easily the 

heaviest state legislator in the 
country. In the interests of ac
commodating weighty legislation, 
his fellow representatives at the 

J end o l his first' term seven years 
i ago unanimously voted a House 
order presenting him w;th a 
special chair, an enlarged version 
of the regular floor chairs. The 
arms of the regular ones fitted 
him so snugly that he had to 
struggle to , become unstuck when 
he wanted to get up.

Cute says Maine also lias the 
j youngest legislator, Jerome 
Plante, 21, who took a leave of 

I absence from college to serve this 
term. - ,

Ate 51 Kggs
I had lunch with Cote. He ate 

an ordinary steak with french 
fries. What made the meal re
markable was the fact that just 
prior to lunch he had eaten 51 
eggs (Maine eggs, of course, sun- 
fiy side up i in one sitting. This 
was a stunt to call attention to 

' that estimable product of his 
state. Poultry business is now the 
biggest money • making agricul- 

j tual industry in Maine.
"M y weight always has been a 

Godsend to m e." he said. " It  has 
helped me make friends. I like 

j to meet people, and people always 
remember me.

"The doctors say I ’m in perfect 
J.shape. A fit person ^  a contented 
! person. I've always been heavy.
; My father was five-feet-ten and he 
weighed 360 — always a happy 
man. His mother was bigger than 
he was; she must have weighed 
380. She brought me up. She never 

I got angry <*r had a harsh word.

TOP GRADES, GRAIN FED BEEF

Chuck Roast Ib. 3
1

9c
I TOP GRADES, GRAIN FED BEEF

ARM ROAST Ib. 4 5c
II TOP GRADES. GRAIN FED BEFF

SW ISS STEA K' 1 •** Ib. 49c
TOP GRADES, GRAIN FED BEEF—Boneless

Rolled Roast Ib. 45c

PAM PA Food Store
MEATS & LO CKER VEGETABLES

3 1 4  E, F ranc is  Waller Higginbotham —  Carl Sexton M O  9 -9 5 8 3

’ TOP GRADES—GRAIN FED~BEEF SALE~

SEVEN STEAK
op Grades M  f  «
rain Fed Beef

Sirloin Steak
.  6 9 cTop Grades 

Grain Fed Beef

H O W Dressed— Cut 
Wrapped— Frozen 

For Freezer

LOWEST
POSSIBLE

PRICES
Fresh Sliced
BEEF LIVER ,b 25c
Tender Meaty
SHORT RIBS ib 19c
Fresh Sliced
BOLOGNA ib 29c
All Beef, Home Made
C H I L I Ib 39c
Our Own Fresh Made
HAM SALAD .b 59c
Top Hand or Boss Brand
SLICED BACON 2 Ib pkg 88c
Sugar Cured
BACON SQUARES ib 28c

Top Grades, Grain Fed Beef

CLUB STEAK
Lb. 59c

Top Grades, Grain Fed Beef

Standing Rib Roast
Lb. 59cKing Of 

Pot Roast*

Fresh, Lean, All Beef

HAMBURGER
3 lbs. 87c

Fresh— Home Made

PORK SAUSAGE
Lb. 49c

BARGAINS IN FRUITS, VEGETABLES, EGGS!!

I T ’S  T H E  L A W
*  ★

A public c.r.ie#
.1 ... State Be. •< ________

WATCH YOUR HAT, COAT
The sign over the coat rack 

read: “ Not responsible for lost or 
stolen articles." John glanced at It 
as he hung up his coat and hat and 
then turned to assist Jean, his wife, 
in taking off her fur coat. He put 
it on a hanger beside his own.

The two of then drifted casually 
down the corridor into the dining 
salon and were assigned to a table 
b)i the hostess. The lunch was ex
ceptionally good and both were 
hungry. The minutes flew by. John 
glanced at his watch, “ Golly, it's 
almost 1 o ’clock. Better get going.”

But when they got back to the 
coat rack, Jean's fur coat was 
gone.

" I ’m sorry, sir,”  said the man
ager, “ but we are not responsible 
for lost articles. We put up the coat 
rack for the convenience of our 
patrons, but that sign you see 
makes you responsible for your 
own hat and coat. I'm  awfully sor
ry, but we just can't watch every
body's possessions.

Sign Not Factor
The fact is that in the case of 

Jean’s fur coat the restaurant 
would not have been responsible 
for it* loss even If there ha<f been 
no sign. One who takes off a gar
ment and places it on a coat rack, 
as one would do in a restaurant, 
retains the power of surveillance 
and control over It himself.

Ordinarily, under such circum
stances, the operators Of the rest
aurant have no responsibility to
ward the customer's belongings be- 
caug^ they have not knowingly re
ceived the exclusive possession 
and dominion over them.

The case would be different, 
however, where the coat had been 
delivered to an 'employee in a 
checkroom. In such event, the 
management probably would be 
responsible. So, also, in the cases 
where a customer checks valuables

Oil And Gas 
Lease Bids 
To Be Opened

AUSTIN — Texas’ School Land 
Board will open oil and gas .ease 
bids on 100,000 acres of State-own

with a bathing house proprietor, or 
with a hotel desk clerk, or leaves 
his automobile with the parking lot 
attendant to be parked and stored 
for him, those receiving possession 
of the customer's property have 
the duty to use proper care to see 
that the customer’s property Is re
turned.

(This column, prepared by the 
State Bar of Texas, is written to 
inform — not to advise. No person 
should ever apply or Interpret any 
law without the aid of an attorney 
who is fully advised, concerning 
the facts involved, because a 
slight variance In facts may 
change the application of the law.)

ed lands on June 4.
17,000 of those acres are locat

ed in the tldelands.
Income from the lease sale will

go Into the Permanent School 
Fund for the benefit of Texas pub
lic schools.

Land Commissioner Earl Rud
der. chairman of the School Land 
Board, said Wednesday that re
quests for additional acreage to be 
included m the lease sale will be 
^considered if received before April 
15.

Information about the sale can 
be obtained after April 15 from 
the School Land Board at the Gen
eral Land Office in Austin, Com
missioner Rudder said.

LONDON: Prime Minister Her.-' 
ment on his recent talks with 
President Eisenhower at Ber
muda :

" I t  would be absurb to suppos* 
that in a few days we could find • 
solution of all the problems that ’
confront us.”  . ,

Read The News Classified Ads.

For Every Problem

CHRIST
IS THE ANSWER

Hear God’s Message For 
You Tonight at the

Revival Meeting
AT

Calvary 
Baptist Church

824 S. Barnes 
March 31— April 10 
GOSPEL SINGING

Inspirational Preaching
SERVICES

10 a.m.— 7:30 p.m.

FO O D  B U Y S
HUNTS Sliced or Halves 21/* can

P E A C H E S
HUNTS> 14 oz Bottle

r r n n  1 Q cU U M I P  1 7
PROCTOR and GAM B ' E

Giant 
BoxT I D E

SHURFINE

FLOUR
NORTHERN 80 count cello

N A P K IN S
RANCH STYLE 300 canR A N C H  S T Y L L  300 can

B E A N S 1 j j f  2 3 c
BETTY CROCKER— 40 oz pkg

B IS Q U K K
MRS TUCKERS

S H O R T E N I N G
1C

LAST WEEK’S WINNERS WERE-
1. Mr*. Locie Blocker

2. C. C. Mead

3. D. Mize, 819 S. Talley

Nabisco- Deluxe Assorted

COOKIES
>orted F  0 %  I Bordens— Easy Open Can A  A L  i Hunts Tomato— 8 oz cans A  ■ ■

11b pkg J 7 C I BISCUITS 2 for 1 9 c l S A U C E  2 for | / c
WILSON S FRESH DRESSED

F R Y E R S lb. 35c
WILSONS 
ALL MEAT

BOLOGNA ^ 3
| PINKNEYS 
Golden Crown

BACON 39
PORK CHOPS

CENTER CUTS ........ 59 C
CHOICE BEEF f

Club Steak
u . . . :. 5 5 c
PINKNEYS or PANHANDLE

SAUSAGE
Lb . 2 3 ^

CHOICE BEEF

ARM
END CUTS ............. 4 9 C
CHOICE BEEF

Chuck Roast
L b .....  3 9 c

STF4K
“  4 9 ‘

FRESH LEAN

GROUND REEF ib. ?9 c

'̂ PriceSa/ei
Comet

C lE  A N S I  R

Get 1 REGULAR SIZE ot '/, PRICE 
whtn you buy 1 ot rtjulor pries

2 for 23c

SHURFINE— Reg Con

T U N A
With 5 oz pkg of Noodles FREE

CANS

CENTRAL AMERICAN SKIRTED

B A N A N A S  2 ibs. 2 5c
FRESH GREEN

O N IO N ! bun. / c
RED

P O T A T O ES  2 5  n» 6 5c
SUNKIST

LEM O N S  •Joz. 2 9c

FROZEN FOODS
PASCO 6 oz cans

ORANGE JUICE 2 , 2 5 c
LIBBY’S

CU T CORN t  2 ,.,3 3 c
ARMOUR’S CHILI— 8 oz pkg

POT PIES 19c

C O F F E E g g SU PER  MKT. IP H O N E
FREE DELIVERY4 - 3 6 6 1  ;

or 4 - 7 9 8 2  6 0 0  E7fREDERIC

\

)
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Weekly Newsletter From 
Congressman Walter Rogers
TO THE PEOPLE OK THE 18TH 
DISTRICT:

^  POSSIBLE TAX CUT?
Much of the talk on Capitol Hill 

la centering around the possibility 
of a tax cut. This talk has been 
generated to a great extent by the 
grass root demands for a cut in 
the budget. Many of the letters be
ing received by Member* of Com 
gresa concerning reduction of the 
budget — and the mails are full 
of them — also point out the ur
gent need for a tax reduction. This 
brings about discussion of two dif
ferent philosophies of tax reduc- 

j  tion. One group wants the -budget 
<̂ ut before taxes are reduced and 
argues that this is the only respon
sible way to do it. This s o u n d s  
good, but it seems every Admin- 
istration wants to increase t h e  
budget, which means that the pos
sibility of tax reduction slips fur
ther away. I have no objection to 
permitting a tax reduction that de
pends upon a cbt In the budget, 
provided we have some assurance 
that the budget would be cut to the 
extent that a tax reduction could 
be possible. However, I think ex
perience will show that the effec
tive way to cut down on govern
mental expenditures is to cut down 
on the income and require that 
expenditures not exceed the in
come. This procedure might ap
pear too drastic to many; howev-

* ever, effectiveness sometimes re- 
'quires extra drastic measures.

The big fuss about tax reduction 
will center around the time e 1 e- 

, ment. The Administration has al
ready begun to advertise the pos
sibility for a tax reduction n e x t  
year. Next year is, of course, an
other election year. Those who are 
njt sympathetic to or friendly with 
the fiscal operations of the Ad
ministration take the position that 
a tax cut should be forth-coming 
this year. I might point out that 
I  have again introduced a bill 
which I have introduced e v e r y  
year I have been in Congress. This 
bill would increase the allowance j 
for dependents from six-hundred 

, dollars 4o one thousand dollars for
* the taxpayer and six-hundred for 
'the spouse. It would increase the 
dependents allowance for ctyldren 
from six-hundred dollars to seven-

. hundred and fifty dollars. Several 
have asked me why I did not pro
vide an allowance of one-thouaand 
dollars for children

Let me say that I would have no 
objection to an amendment to my 
bill allowing one-thousand dollars | 
for children. The reason I placed 
the exemption at seven - hundred 
and fifty dollars was because of 
the number of children I h a v e .  
One Member suggested that I 
had better not go too high on chil
dren's exemptions or someone 
might think it was a private bill 

the primary benefit o f t h e  
ogers family. I assure you such 

was not the case, but If anyone 
needs -evidence that six-hundred 
dollars la insufficient and unrealis- 

' tic as an exemption with which to 
raise a child, let them come by 
the house sometime and I will be 
glad to entertain them for two or 
thred days. I have one boy who 
tore the daws off a hammer. Don't 
ask me how he did It. I >t o n't 
know, nor does he,- according to 
his report.

Many tax experts say that my 
bill is not the proper approach, be
cause it would permit many people 
wh0 have sizeable families to be 
wholly exempt from taxation. They 
argue that everyone should be re
quired to pay taxes so they will 
understand the obligations incident 
to the democratic form of govern
ment. My answer to these experts 
Is that If anyone in this country 
who buys a loaf of bread, a pair 

■ of sox or anything else in the w ay ! 
of necessities, ha* the Idea they 
are not paying several kinds o f , 
taxes, they should not be molested 
in their dreamland.

PUBLIC LANDS
Much has been printed in recent!

years about the federal govern
ment’s vast holdings of lands and 
the great need to get some of this 
property back into private owner 
ship and on the tax rolls. I have 
recently introduced a resolution to 
set into operation machinery to in
ventory and evaluate all of the 
lands owned by the federal gov
ernment. This would include the 
lands controlled by every depart
ment or agency of the federal gov
ernment. It must be remembered 
that a great deal of public land 
consists of mountain tops, swamps 
desert areas and barren l a n d s  
that are unwanted and coujd not 
be maintained by private individ
uals. Much of this is land held by 
the government in the first in
stance and has continued in the 
ownership of the government be
cause no one else wants it. On the 
other hand, there ha* been land 
acquisition by almost every depart
ment and agency of the govern
ment.

Although many of the tracts are 
small in size, they dot the entire 
country and its insular possessions. 
In many instances this land Is lo
cated in cities where land values 
are high. I t  is kept off the local 
and state tax rolls. Much of It is 
in excess of the needs of the gov
ernment for the particular use to 
wbich it is being put. It would be 
far better if moat of this w a s  
turned back Into private ownership 
where it could be utilized in build
ing the community and pay i t s  
fair share of the taxes. The same 
is true of much rural land pur
chased by this government in the 
last 30 years.

I appreciate the need for govern
ment ownership of certain parcels 
of land, but when this land is not 
properly utilized or serving an ef
fective purpose it is unfair for the 
taxpayers in a town or community 
to carry the added burden t h a t  
would be borne by these federal 
holdings. In some instances re
quests are made of the federal 
government to make grants to 
the cities or communities in lieu 
of the taxes which would be paid 
tf these holdings were in private 
hands. When these grants are 
made it constitutes a double pen
alty, because the local taxpayers 
can never expect to realize as 
much from the grant in lieu of tax
es as would be paid on the land if 
it was used for business purposes 
by private individuals.

Also, It must be remembered 
that grants mad* by the federal

Bear Franrtes Goats
NATURAL BRIDGE, N Y  (U P ) 

— The goat herd of farmer James 
Snider was dwindling. Snider 
finally discovered the reason — a 
bear.

Doglift
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (U P ) — A 

small dog tried In vain to do some 
shoplifting at a grocery store here. 
First It grabbed a tube of tooth
paste in its mouth and scampered 
out. A couple days later it made 
off with a sack of peanuts. But a 
stock boy chased the dog both 
times and forced if to drop the loot.

Helpful For Once
MANCHESTER, Conn. (U P ) — 

Accused of driving 15 miles an hour 
too fast In a 35-mile-an-hour zone, 
Walter Kulak told the judge; "M y 
wife is a back-seat driver, and she 
said I wasn’t driving any 50 miles 
an hour.”  The Judge, a family man 
himself, nodded sympathetically 
and dropped the speeding charge.

EGYPT
S3S.000.000

1 “

ANGLO-
EGYPTIAN

SUDAN
o rw w in c -
MILES

government as payment in lieu of 
taxes must eventually come out of 
the taxpayers pockets. I feel that 
a fair and reasonable approach to 
the management of these lands, 
and the disposal of those that are 
not needed, will do much to help 
discharge the public debt and re
duce budget requirements for the I 
future.

WALTER ROGERS 
Member of Congress 
18th District of Texas

1  J f l T T H t -

EVERYBODY LOSES —  Oil-starved nations of the West 
weren’t the only losers in the Middle East flareup that began 
last fall. As shown on map, the Arab nations, too, felt the 
pinch that shut oft the oil flow to the tune of 170,000,000 dollars 
in lost revenues. Oil production, cut by 60 per cent last 
November, was recently resumed. It is now back to 2,800,000 
barrels a day, about three-fourths of normal.

Drought Relief 
Bill Approved

WASHINGTON (UP) — T h e  
Senate Agriculture Committee has 
approved a drought relief bill 
designed to make deferred use 
payments, like those of the soil 
bank, available on grazing lands.

The House has approved a simi
lar bill. The original version of the 
measure was opposed by the Agri
culture Department but changes 
in the committee proposal met 
some of the objections raised by 
the department.

As approved by the committee, 
the bill would let the secretary 
make payments up to $5,000 a 
year to any one ranch in any one 
county where a farmer or ranch
er agreed to withdraw grazing 
land from use or limit grazing in 
accordance with regulations made 
by the secretary.

The program would be availa
ble for five years in areas whuch 
have been declared drought dis
aster areas. Parts of a dozen 
states have been so designated In

48tb , THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
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Military Aircraft To Be Retarded
3

WASHINGTON, April 3 (U P )— 
8en. A. 8A Mike Monroney (D- 
Okla.) contended Wednesday that 
that development of the nation's 
military airlift will be retarded 
“ at least five years”  by the Air 
Force’s 'decision to cancel pro
curement of the C-132.

The Oklahoma Democrat said 
cancellation of the building pro
gram for the big transport also

the wake of the drought in the 
Southwest.

Senate Democratic Leader Lyn
don B. Johnson (D-Tex.) was the 
principal sponsor of the bill in the 
Senate.

will hold back the early develop, 
ment of a similar plane with a 
lager payload. The C-132 pro 
gram has been centered at the 
Tulsa, Okla., plant of Douglas 
Aircraft Corp.

The Air Froce said it was ex- 
pected that 70 per cent of the 
Tulsa plant labor force would be 
retained after cancellation of the 
C-132 project. The service said 
employe remaining would work 
on modifications of the B-47 and 
B-66 jet bombers, other Douglas 
subcontracts and "inter • plant 
work.”  referring to projects Doug
las has in Its several aircraft 
plants

CARPET-CITY
OPEN FOR BUSINESS 

Formal Opening Sale Starts Mon., 8th 
300 W. Foster MO 9*3535 ,

SAVE ON

TOP 0 TEXAS1
D IA L  MO 4  87 81

OPEN8 6:15 NOW-FRI

AIAO NEWS *  CARTOON

I****

DEL MONTE 303 can 
Sliced or Halves

PEACHES 5 cans

Springtime 
1C

DRESSED
FRESH

OPENS 1:15

ROCK HUDSON 
•n /*

ENDS TONITE

i i BATTLE HYMN1

FRYERS

OPENS 6:15 TODAY

e k v  r a n
D I A L  MO 4  4 Ol  I

Ends Tonite 
“THE BLACK SHEEP”

—PLUS—
THE CREEPING UNKNOWN 

Alto News k  Cartoon

f t
y  r vy* ‘ e -A* -ng «,•**•••- yw

V -  X*

'm m — r  **

\

I can’t tomorrow , . . I’m going to see

Guys ond Dolls 
Starts Friday at the LaVista

RANCH STYLE

BACON
2 lb.
Pkg.

U. S. CHOICE BEEF SALE

ROUND STEAK Lb 7 5 c
LOIN STEAK Lb

T-BONE STEAK Lb

CLUB STEAK Lb

ARM ROAST Lb

ACTION and 
INSPIRATION

COM 8IIO TO GIVE YOU 
1 TOP-NOTCH WESTERN!

T h e  atory o f a 
topgun turned parson 
in the days w hen  the 

fron tier w aa being 
fo rg e d .. .a n d  A m erica  

'w a s  bu lleting W es tw a rd  I

Fnyn the 
P6fW «f • 

r newel hv

Richard Poole

Opens 1:18 TODAY—1*:I5 SAT

w w m
-  D I A L  MO d

PEACEMAKER
\\w*%

JAMES MITCHELL 55 ? “
MSftUMi HOWE M a r t *  MYIO* MO MM • rtflU E I0 M I  • 00*01KV M T IM

a t  -  STARTS FRIDAY -
REGULAR s h o w i n g  t h r u  s a t .

PRICES —  Featurea At—
1:16—6(61—1:67—6:13—8:66—6:18

Also “MOUSE M AZURKA” Cartoon A  Newt

CHUCK ROAST Lb

RIBS LBeea; f Meaty
STEAK ' S L * ............. u , .  4 9 c
Hamburger “ “ I d  ». 2 9 c  
RUMP ROAST Lb

ROAST B°"cc!css Lb.

Del Monte 46 ox can
Pine-Grapefruit drink, 3 fr
Del Monte Crushed
PINEAPPLE, 4 no 2 cans
Del Monte Whole Kernel
CORN, 6 303 c a n s_______
Del Monte 303 Can
ENGLISH PEAS, 5 for___

. . .  4

Del Monte 303 Can
SPINACH, 7 cons________
Del Monte 303 Can
Stewed TOMATOES, 5 cn
Del Monte 14 ox bottle
CATSUP, 5 for _________

D ll MONTI
•  R A N D

FRUIT COCKTAIL

Del Monte Cut

GREEN BEANS
303 Size Cans 5 For

Powdered or Brown

SUGAR . . .  lb. box 10c
Freah Country

EGGS doz. 29c
Sun Valley

OLEO 2 lbs. 39c
Giant Box

TIDE 69c
Regular Bottle

JOY 31c
White Swan

Instant Coffee *£*' 10c
Plastic

Garden Hose ”. $1 98
Regular Can

Comet Cleanser fo, 27c
BI Lo Shelled

PECANS Lb.
Callo 79c

Cantaloupes
IF  1 0 *

CELERY
Crisp 1  H eStalk...... lb. I V 1

LETTUCE
Firm 4  C r
Head..... ,lb. X w

CARROTS
And C L f
Tops...........bu.

PEPPERS
K . . . . . . . . . 1 9 c

^ FROZEN FOODS
LEMONADE Pur"u" 12-Ox. Can 19c

SUPER MARKET
P P T  D  I T 7  D l  E C  Large 8 0,. Sixa, Apple A Q
• ■ I  l \  I I Mm l l C t f  Boyaenberry, Patch Each " T jFV

ROLLS Clover Leaf or 
Parker House Pkg. of 24 39c

C . V I r . - V </ ...V . • ■ c .  S J B B S  H £ B| j S Q f l  S H u mm
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'Big Boy' W illiam s Says TV 
Heroes Dress Too Fancy

48tn
Year Little Man Plants Flowers 

In The Sky After Nightfall
By DOC QUIGG In Japan, they whip up a fire-

By ALINE MOSBV 
United Pre»* Hollywood Writer
HOLLYWOOD (UP I — Hugh 

(Wyatt Earp) O Brian * fancy vest 
and Roy Rogers' glittering shiroa 
brought a groan and a guffaw to-

s  ____  j
Ol UslleU-Uuwu llaUi pWiiBW li«uuy
on the right aide.

Hia esteemed eleventh forefath
er, Ochi Tangono Nudo Michishige, 
started the family In the business 
about 250 years ago, making 
flares. It soon became apparent

T e w S oT k X ^ ; ^  f° r y° U f° r even*s thTng/'ogats^i^said^and fSeworki
litue man who specializes m plant- *’th b,K and °fa*SU creatio" **»• nan,e Ogat.u,
ing flowers in the sky by night is he has «upervised at least 3.000 incidentally, is pronounced "oh - 
here with two and one-half tons big displays in the last 20 years--.*«*■• *"<« "ever mind the final

last of explosives planning to set off not counting the smaller outbursts
such things as store j Little Toshio started In the buai-

for the fancy clothes. In his early ” ' v ‘ have made in ^  openings. nes0 at age 7 putting glue on
country. The fireworks will be a gift to paper and pasting it Into fireworks

balls. He did this in the factory 
for three years (It got "very bor 
in g") and then went into powder 
mixing and pellet forming and

Japan to supervise an hour-long i rues the setting off of the works j missile stuffing and eventually 
flowering of posies, flaming gold , by waving red, blue, and green progressed to the technical and

stardom of the '20s didn’t 
IHHMibly because he didn't go in one of the biggest bangs the Jap- honoring

anese ever

m '  e ’ *  y, an au en C| Toshio Ogatsu, who represents New York from the Japan Exter-
rancher s son from Decatur, Tex.  ̂ y t̂ti generation of his family nal Trade Recovery Organization

day from a geat western star of|wore real cowhands' outfits — ^o delve into the spectacular art and from the Japan Trade Center
the past, Guinn "B ig Boy" Wil-1 txlur Jeans and a plain, blue work of fireworks, has arrived from ; here. Ogatsu in his home country
liams. ‘ ! shirt.

Big Boy. now it. Is  a co-star of|
NBC's "Circus Boy”  television! Williams and his wife often vis- 
series. but back in the '20s he it their 5,500 . acre ranch near 

of the first top sage Spofford. Te. As he still retainswas one 
brush heroes.

What today's cowpoke, particu
larly the TV variety, wears while

his Texan citizenship, I asked Big 
Bov if he saw "Giant."

" I  was so mad at that movie I
rounding up the villains makes couldn’t- speak for a w eek!" he 
the usually affable Big Boy sput boomed " I ’m glad I  wasn't in it 
ter. I —I would have been ashamed to

Igo back to Texas."
"When I hear Earp’* name I

GET INDIGESTION," HE SAID 
•'I like O'Brtan's acting, hut 1 
look at that idiow to get laughs.
If real cowhands eVer saw Hugh 
they'd laugh themselves to death.
He should have a corset and 
bustle with that outfit. The real- 
life Earp didn’t dress that fancy.

fish, and flying dragons over the lanterns at the setter-offers. 
Hudson River. ( For the upcoming program, he

The display, scheduled for the 
night of April 15, will herald the 
first U.S. World Trade Fair, to be 
held here April 14-27. The fire
works were made in Japan by 
some 150 companies, including the 
Marutamaya Ogatsu firm, of 
which Toshio Ogatsu is president.

has drawn a diagram showing 
which burst is to go off from 
where, and when. Interviewed 
through an "in terpreter at the 
trade center, he Vturned out to be 
an alfable, wiry iype in a double- 
breasted blue coat, brown pants, 
and white shoes, /With well-oiled,

creative side.
His favorite displayyis the giant 

thing which.
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ON TH E AS S E M B LY  L IN E -W ith  assembly-line volume T l O ^ T h u M e X '  n iw  Super-' 
A ir Force has just released this first photo of the Republic F-105 Thunde^hier new^super
sonic fighter-bomber. The nuclear bomb-carr ying pla/ie, powe * . outstandina
J-75 engine, went faster than sound on iu  first flight P h o top ^_sh ow S w^ sU n d in g
design features such as the long, cylindrical fuselage, short, very p
nose and the ventral fin on bottom of the fuse lsge, aft, near the ttu___________ ________________ _

j

LONDON: Laborlte Mrs. Eireneisee adult films. Some of us might jchrysanthemum,

when done on the <l''a**’ i White moving an amendment in [think that adults are only large
the House of Commons on a films children when we look at Ameri-blossoms out to about 1,000 

In diameter. It was invented about1 
80 years ago In Japan. Ogatsu j 
about 20 years ago added his own ; 
touches, putting in a stem 
center section.

bill:

" I  am told that in the United 
and States, the general attitude is that 

I children are little adults and can

can films."

Read The News Classified Ad*.

Dr. R. E. Thompson
Chiropractor 

Hours by Appointment 
8 12, 1:80-5:80, Thurs. A Sat.

8-1:00 k
309 N. Ballard Ph. 4-7676

"Besides," he added, "Hugh, 
wears his guns too low. Guy Mad
ison and Jim Arness dress ok on1 
TV, though."

Big Boy starred in 34 westerns 
in the '20s. He was one of the 
most colorful celebrities of that 
colorful era. He owned 125 polo 
ponies. He romanced such beaut
ies as Clara Bow and Lupe Velez, 
and today's glamour girls, he 
says, don't hold an eyelash to 
them.

8ince the '30s, Big Boy has been
a supporting player in many big 
westerns, such as last year's "The 
Man From Del R io" starring An
thony Quinn.

He admits sorrowfully that his

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service

A quick look at the North and 
South hands shows that six spades 
<s a lead pips cinch. The second■ 
heart is ruffed in duquny/and af-j 
ter drawing 'rumps declarer ruffs, 
out ore club to clear that suit and 
spreads nis hand.

It should be easy to bid in spite' 
of the fact that the opening no- 1 
trump was a minimum 18 point-1 
or and that responder held only | 
10 high card points. Yet. in a re
cent duplicate game only the pairs | 
vising the Jacoby transfer bid got 
there. Toe others all stopped at 
game.

North’s two - heart response was 
the transfer bid and South rehid

NORTH 28
* K J  954 
*  2
♦  84
*  AQ  10 8 5

WEST EAST
A 87 * 8  2
V A K 7 8 V Q J 5 8
♦ Q85 ♦ J 10 7 3 2
A J 9 3 2  *  7 4

SOUTH (D)
*  A Q  10 3 
¥  10 9 8 4

el ♦  A K 9 
* K 6

Both vulnerable
South Wes* North East ‘
1 N T Pass 2 V Pass
2 A Pass 3 A  Pass
3 ♦ Pass 4 A Pass
5 * Pass 6 A Pass
Pass Pass

Opening lead—V K

on

FREE
Coffee and 

Gladiola 
Cake Set

p - \

a g f  \

W H I T E  S W A N

«b 1  can F R E E
a f

/ N

at Your HOM&GEE Grocery6cMkt

REGISTER FOR FREE 
DRAWING. Nothing to Buy.

TO BE GIVEN A W A Y  8 P.M. SATURDAY

1st PRIZE

to two spades as demanded. 
North's bid of three clubs was nor- 

. mai and showed the five - card 1 
club suit.

At this point it was not difficult 
for-South to visualize a possible 
slam. He hel 1 only 18 points but 
ne had the right cards to pro-j 
d ice a slam if North who had 
already shown a spade and club 
two-suit hand held only one heart. 
Instead of merely bidding four 
spades South temporized with 
hid of three diamonds.

North jumped to four spades. He 
had enough stuff to warrant 
game contract and three no- 
trump was obviously the wrong | 
game to be in.

South's five - spade bid was ag
gressive, but clearly warranted by 
his cards. He had tremendous 
spade support.

Nor.n's six - spade bid was also! 
aggressive. However, Soyth's bld-j 
ding had shown that he he'd lit
tle or nothing in the heart suit. 
Hence there was going to be no 

v  duplication or waste In hearts and 
at worst the slam should depend 

finesse or break in trumps.

WASHINGTON: President El
senhower before the Advertising' 
Council on the possibility of a tax] 
cut next year:

"As much as we hat* taxes, itj 
(peace) is an objective that over-| 
rides our aversion to high taxes- 
If taxes are needed.”

Prices Good Fri. - Sat. 8 Bonus Items Here
Luncheon Peas White Swan 

. 303 Can for
1 BONUS CAN

FREE
Luncheon Corn White Swan 

Whole Kernel 
or Cream Style 

300 Cans for
$■ 1 BONUS CAN

FREE

Pork & Beans
HOMINY

White Swan 
300 Can for

$■ 1 BONUS CAN

FREE
White Swan 

White or 
Golden 

300 Cans for
1 BONUS CAN

FREE
SPINACH White Swan 

303 Can for
$■ BONUS CAN

FREE
GREENS White Swan 

Turnip 
303 Can for

$■ 1 BONUS CAN

FREE
Blackeye Peas White Swan 

with Bacon 
303 Cant

$
for

1 BONUS CAN

FREE
Tomato Sauce White Swan 

8 oz Can for
BONUS CAN

FREE

White Swon

OFFEE

CRISCO
3-lb. can

Giant Size

T ID E

Electric Percolator
2nd PRIZE

Electric Bean Pol
$' k95

Val.
3rd PRIZE

Pop Corn Popper Val.
Register Friday and Saturday. You Do Not 

Have To Be Present To Win.
Delite Ready To Eat

PICNICS Lb.

BACON Wicklow lbs. 7 9 c
Wilson Fresh Dressed

FRYERS Lb.

BEEF LIVER
Choice Beef Chuck

ROAST Lb.

F L O U R
10-lb. bag

Kelly, Borden's a 
Goldsmith's

M IL K
2 Vi gals.

Gladiola, Yellow, Devils Food, White, PoundCake

CAKE M IX  4 Boxes

FROZEN 

Cap* Ann

Fish Slix 
2 box.. 49c

GOLDEN RIPE
*

BANANAS . .... . .2 lbs! 29c
GREEN

ONIONS
SUNKIST LARGE

ORANGES 2 lbs. 19c
Rrn

POTATOES 25-lb. bag 69c
Frozen Minute Maid-*~Pink or White
LEMONADE____________________________ 2 Cans

Frozen Cream Corn, Sliced Squash,
Turnip Greens, Green Peas, Mustard Greens bx 19c

HOLLYWOOD: Philip May.
neighbor of Hungarian actr.ss 
Kva Bartok s «x-boy frland, Fran
cis Murray, on a brawl between 
Murray and Miss Hartok’a second 
h UK hand. Alexander Paai 

"I 'm  ueed to crazy thing* hap
pening In thee# Mile (Hollywood 
Hill*), but this 1* the creileat 
yet."

Horn &  Gee or*.
Shop 7 Days A Week & Save!

Bead The News flaealfted Ads.
421 E. FREDERIC M O  4-8531

For Your 

Convenience

We Are Open 

DAILY  

7:30 to 8:00

Week Days 

SATURDAY

Pork Chops
Fresh Dressed

H E N Lb.

Guaranteed Fresh

EGGS 3 Doz.
Imperial

SUGAR 9 , 5 ‘
WHITE SW AN— No 2Vi can S9‘PEACHES 2 for 1
WHITE SWAN— 46 oz can 55cGrapefruit Juice... . . . 2 for ,
WHITE SW AN — Sliced, No 2 cans

59cPINEAPPLE 2 cans
RANCH STYLE— No 300 can* 49cBEANS 4 cans
WHITE SW AN— 14 o« bottle*

CATSUP 2 bottles j i t
( S l $ 1 »

WHITE SW A N — Instant

COFFEE 2-oz. 55c

<■

NORTHERN a  m

TOILET TISSUE. . . . . . . . 3 rolls 2 5 c
400 sheet— SCOTTIES or m

KLEENEX /5C
SUNSHINE

HI-HO CRACKERS.. . . . lbboxZ9c
MORTON 4%

SALAD DRESSING. . . . . . . . . qt. 3 9 c
ZESTEE— 20 oz jar f t

Grape Jelly.......Jar / y t
ASSORTED FLAVORS

JELLO PUDDING. . . . . 3 boxes / 9 C
WHITE SWAN— Crushed | A

Pineapple.....2 cans 49^
BORDENS J  Jfc

BISCUITS 5 cans 4 9 C 
0LE0  4 lbs. / 9 C
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One Fire Call 
Is Reported

Bull Sale Held 48th THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
Year T H U R S D A Y , A P R IL  4, 1957 5
Mrs. Ethel Melton Pampan's Father 
Dies Yesterday Dies Wednesday

i

„ . . . . . .  _____ _ _____  At Pantex Farmof being hypocrites and chided dry
forces for not helping him. An electric motor on the heating Several cattlemen and farmers

“ If w ere going to have a dry,unit at the residence of Kirk Dun-1from Pampa left this morning to
law, it shoftld be as dry for the'can, 1300 Williston, respited in the attend the annual bull sale of the
man- that buy* it a* it is for the only fire alarm received by the! Pan-Tech Farms which will be held Mrs Elhel Melton’ 61- of 408 E - F Berneking of Hurton,

fire department in the past 24 this afternoon at Pantex located1 Hil1 died at 1 30 yesterday in High Kans.. died at 7:20 p.m Wednea- 
hours. f  between Panhandle and Amarillo land c’ eneral Hospital. day.

The alarm was received at 5.5s| The bulls put on sale at this auc-i Mrs Mellon had been a re**’ Mr Berneking was the father of
will have been on a special dent of PanaPa 

"feed test”  which was conducted!'!'4* a of
over the past 140 days by the BaPtlst Church, 
branch farm of Texas Tech. Their Surviving are three 
weight increase over this period of;Mrs. W. W. Haralson 
time is expected to show the use 
fulness of such a feeding pro
gram.

“Oie program w i l  10 get under
way with a barbeque at noon and

man who sella it,”  he shouted.
"W e re going around with blinds 
on and looking the other way.”

The legislator said passage o f ,**1*8 morning and firemen answer- tion 
the bill would settle the wet and'1"?  reported that damage
dry issue for good the next time WRS confined to the motor, 
the people vote on prohibition, j

MOTORAMA—  Four of the principal paticipants in the featuram a shown yester
day at a meeting of wholesale and independent garage men held at the CulbersoiT 
Chevrolet Company building are shown above as they discussed some of the dis
plays featured at the meeting. The four are, left to right, E. A. McLennan, parts 
m anager for the Culberson Company; F. M. Culberson, owner and operator of 
the company, James W . Pippins, parts m anager for the Chevrolet Motor Division 
of Oklahoma City, and W . P. Gulsvig, regional parts and accessories school in
structor with offices in Dallas. A barbecue supper was served to those present 
and films were shown on the manufacturing of parts. (N ew s  Photo)

” 11 we want it dry, let’s make 
it really dry,”  he said. " I f  we 
want it wet, let’s make it legally 
wet so we can stop building roads 
for Kansas, Texas and Arkansas 
on the taxes we pay on their 
liquor.”

| "The head of the United Drya 
hasn’t had enough guts to come 
to me and say he’s for this bill,”  
Cunningham said. "The drya ought 
to help me on this instead of hid
ing behind the wall.”

81mllar bills have been Intro
duced in past sessions without 
success.

Cop-Killer Dies 
In Electric Chair

Miami First Aid 
Class Completed

Paul Skidmore, Pampa fireman, 
has recently completed instructing 
a standard and Jurrttor first aid 
class in Miami.

Skidmore is a Red Cross instruc
tor and a member of the Pampa 
Mobile Unit for First Aid. T h e  
course of instructions recently com
pleted took a total of 18 hours.

Those completing this class were 
Margaret Tolbert, Archie Davis,’ 
Florence Dodson, J. W, Dunn, Mr., 
and Mrs. E. J. Daugherty, Mr. and \ 
Mrs Melvin McCuistion, I r e n e  
Coffee, Mrs. Bryant Flowers, MiS. j 
J V. Patterson, L. A. Grantham! 
Jr., Lawrence Berry, Jerry Dod
son, Jim Flowers. Michael G i l l ,  I 
Wayne Daugherty and Harold Al
len Coffee.

HUNTSVILLE, Tex (U P i — 
Merle Wayne Elligor died in the 
electric chair early today for the 
murder of a highway patrolman 
during an Intense manhunt.

The 34-year-old Houston 
with a smile on his face, walked 
Into the death chamber at 12:02 
a m. and took the first of two 
lethal charges at 12.05. He was 
pronounced dead at 12:08 a.in.

for 25 
the

a-1 Paul 
n. 1 Mrs.

Pannell, both of Irving,
Fred Haiduk of Groom; two

years and Mrs. John Koontz, 1124 Garland. 
Missionary Mrs. Koontz left Pampa Sunday 

for Horton to be wtth her ,ather 
daughters. an'J her husband left last night to 
and Mrs.lattend the funeral after receiving 

and hotice of his father-in-law’s death.

the sale itself scheduled to begin at man ® ty  
1 o’clock. warda of

Ellisor, who shot down 
man,; man Robert Crosby Nov

ate a last meal of fried oysters 
and shrimp.

He had received five stays 
execution.

sons, D. E. of Irving, and 0 C. 
of San Bernadino,. Calf.; two l i 
ters, Mrs. Troy Walace of Se’ - 

and Mrs. Clarence Ed- 
E1 Paso; one brother.

George Hoyal of Greenville; eight| (Special to The New?*)
grandchildren and one great CANADIAN — Mrs. Myrtle Bry-
grandchild. an, 7i_ gjgter of Mrs. Ethel Scott

Funeral services will be held in of Pampa, died in Canadian Me-

Pampan's Sister 
Dies Yesterday

the Central Baptist Church at 
of!p.m. tomorrow.

Read The News Classified Ads

morial Hospital yesterday.
Funeral services will be held In 

the Canadian First Christian 
Church at 2 p.m. tomorrow.

M a i n l y  A b o u t  I V o p I c
1

Indicates Paid Advertising

Miss Nina Spearman of Dallas
is visiting with her mother. Mrs.
J. R. Spearman, 1707 Mary Ellen.

The Woman's Society of Christ
ian Service Harrah Methodist will 
have a bake sale in lobby of 
Hughes Building Friday, April 5.*

Merchants Group 
To Participate 
In Survey

Mrs. Clifford Lewis announced 
today that the Pampa Retail Mer-j
chant* Association is participating be*n announced the council preai- 
in a nationwide personal visitation dent, Mrs. John Holt Jr. 
survey being conducted by the As Paul’s laundry—open for btisl- 
aociated Credit Bureaus of Ameri ness. Mrs. Ralph Barnett. MO 4- 
ca, Inc. This program is believed 4991. 125 S. Hobart.*

The Red Cross Water 8afety In- lo ^  d>e *lr** *"ni* f °  b* Eunice Harper, g r a d u a t e  of
■tructor's Clas* will meet in Ama conducted t>y a trade association. Scroggins Academy of Abiline is 
rillo beginning Monday evening at During trie peiuxl of April 24 to now at Hillcrest Beauty Shop. 
7 o'clock in the YWCA pool. |̂ *aX * ’ * P*r8ona' 'd* it wi * ^ .D w inna Johnson, another experi-

Those eligible to take the course made by 8,1 official AC B of A Rep- ence(j operator and Elsie Ligon 
are persons who have completed ,to *arh of 8,100 owner and operator cordially In
part 1 of the Water Safety Instruc- “* r ° ‘ rices r ‘ * 
tor's course, and are ovei 18 years un<*ertaklng

Water Safety 
Class To Start

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Laramore,
717 Deane, are the parents of a 
baby boy bom April 2 In Worley 
Hospital, weighing 8 lbs. 2 oz. He 
ha* been named Victor Wynne and 
is also welcomed by three broth
ers, Larry, Danny, and Doug. Ma
ternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. C. R. Followell of Sah Maria. 
Calif.; paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Laramore, 
formerly of 408 S. Gillespie.

Pampu Hotel Dinning room open 
6 a. m. thru 10 p. m. everyday.*

The Top O’ Texas (lirl Scout 
board meeting will be held at 9:30 
a. m ,, Friday in Girl Scout Littte 
House. 718 E. Ktngsmlll. It has

ber offices of the asso.-uiUon. ThU vU# yQUr patronage xn work

s ,e* IKIIe< h °  guaranteed. Prices reasonable. Asmine the extent to which member _  . , , ,,... . . ,, ,i _  an Easter special we offer you acredit bureaus and collection *erv- , ... . . . . . .. ... . . .  , Manicure with each *8.50 or* overice office* of the association are , „ „  , „ . . .  ,, .. ... , Permanent. MO 4-2381.. Hillcrestserving the consumer credit in- _  . . ,
duatry The survey will also bene- Beauty Shop. 409 Crest. Beginning
fit the public by showing how the on a^'
facilities of the Associated Credit' Oxygen equipped ambulances. 
Bureaus of America can be lm- MO 4-3311 Duenkel - Carmichael.* 
proved and extended to meet the, The tmmtgraUon com m ittee of 
demands of an expanding econo- the, parish council of Holy Souls
my. Erwin E. Singleton, Beau- Catholic Church will hold a coftee-
mont, first vice president of ACB shower tomorrow evening at 8
of A. is spearheading the program o'clock in the Pariah Hail. The af- 

StatisUcs Indicate that use of fair will be in honor of the two 
consumer credit is still rapidly In- Hungarian families who recently

____ K„  creasing. Mrs. LewU points out moved to this community a n d
watched a demonstration by Buster that factual information and add!- who are members of the parish. 
Higdon, with Celanese, of wnat tional service* rendered by her of- ‘ The program planning c I I n c, 
take* place in a chemical tower .n flee, in conjunction with the S.100 sponsored by the Pampa A d u l t  
the manufacturing of base prod- members of the International asao- Education Group in cooperation
ucts. Higdon had for his demon- elation, have been instrumental in with the 1 adult education program
atration a simulated tower con- the extension of credit thus far. at Texas Tech, will atari today
atructed primarily of glaaa contain- Data from the survey will also be wtth two sessions. The first sea-
ars. useful in maintaining the record of session from 7 until 9:30. All new-

Bill Atkinaon was Introduced as assisting credit granters in the uae sion was to start at 2 o'clock and
the Junior Rota'rian for the month:of sound consumer credit practices end at 4:30 p.m. with the evening
of April. which has been the aim of ACB of ly elected officers and program

Visitors and guests were Brock! A for over a half century, ;chairmen of the various c l u b s ,
Wright, Irbin Crow, Darrell Wig-j ---- ------------------  I civic and church groupa have been
gins and Walter Oaks, Read The News Classified Ada urged to attend.

of age.
Instructor for this course will be 

H. H. Gilliam Gilliam has had 
many years of experience in wa
ter safety work.

The course is free and there will 
be no charge for use of the pool.

Rotarians View 
Chemical Tower 
Demonstration

Pampa Rotarians yesterday

For All Your Cosmetic Needs 
Try MALONE PHARMACY First

A.
KwMWgL*

Two
Experienced

Cosmeticians
To

Serve You
W

MINNIE CHOATE EMMA OLSEN

Our department is complete, you will find a complete 
stock of the following leading lines,

HELENA RUBENSTEIN 
DOROTHY GRAY 

JACQUELINE COCHRAN 
DU BARRY 
JEUNESSE 
REVLON 

MAX FACTOR 
COTY

Perfumes and Colognes by the following leading lines.
CHANEL M

ANGELIQUE (White Satin,
Black Satin)

PRINCE MATCHABELLl 
HOUBUGANT (Chantilly)

EVYAN (White Shoulders)
G0UR1LLI

HENS
FRESH DRESSED 
HEAVY TYPE 
PLUMP, FAT

' V '

>
<

>■ *

W A W D S
S u p e r m a r k e t

W E S T  ON F O S T E R
7-11 DAILY ^  6 8 SUNDAY JD A Y S A W L

WARDS FEATURES

The Best Meats
IN THE WORLD AT
The Lowest Prices

IN PAMPA

RANCHO BRAND— Pure Pork

SACK SAUSAGE
Sack

F RYERS
Fresh

Dressed
Grade"A"

White Cream Style, 303 can A Armour’s 4C O R N  | U C M I L K tall can j U c
Hearts Delight— 303 can A  A Borden’s J  Jk

SPINACH 1 u c b ft iu in can |
C & H

SUGAR
• Water Maid

R IC E  1 lb okg
Bordens

MELLORINE Vi gal
Colorado Red

Potatoes
25-lb Bog

Fresh

GREEN
ONIONS bu.
Golden Ripe

BANANAS
2 Lbs.

White Swan

COFFEE ib 8 9 c
Hunt*

TOMATOES 2 cans / T *
WILSON’S

BAKE-RITE 
3-lb. Can 7 9 c
ALL FLAVORS

JELL-0
Box.................... &
MORTON’S

Salad Dressing 
Qt. Jar.............. 3 5 c
DEL MONTE

PEAS
No. 303 Can.... 1 9 c
SKINNER’S

DUMPLINGS
8-oz. pkg. , 1 9 c

CHOICE BLUE 

RIBBON BEEF

Chuck Roast

BOSS
RANCH STYLE

BACON
2-!b. okg.

FRESH 

GROWN

BEEF

CHOICE BEEF

Arm Roast

C Lb.
CHOICE BEEF

Short Ribs

Lb.
FRESH

COUNTRY

EGGS
SIZE

Doz.

BAYER— 75c Value

ASPIRIN 5 9 c
WIDROOT— 72c Value

CREAM OIL 4 9 c
Helene Curt's -89c Value

CREAM SHAMPOO 6 9 c

S u p e r  m a r k e t
1 W E S T  ON F O S T E R

7- II DAM V ** 8 8 SUNDAY ■' msm
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Elegant Eggplant Is Delicious Dish For 
Day-To-Day Year 'Round Family Fare

Edible Easter Nest Enchants children  Bananas At Home In Creamed Pies 1

W  ■■■

'  i ;

:"Cfrange Blossom Special" Pie Adds 
zJust The Right Touch Of Glamour

PICTURE PIE FOR l
2~ BRIDES-TO-BE "
^And we might add. . .Brides-A!-! 

r^ idy ! Beauteous as the young *a- 
dy herself, this orange - flavoied 
fluff of a pie would grace any 
*8 >wer. The delicate fragrance of 
the orange - blossom decor leven 
ru • ■ urn would SEEM to
hjve aroma?) adds just the right 
touch of glabmour for such an oc
casion. as well as complementing 
t ®  •flavor of the pie. You' might 
call such a party “ Orange Blossom 
Special" — what better way to 
aid to the happiness of a future 
brtde -  or a brand new bride?
-  ORANGE COCONUT 
2  SPONGE PIE

ENVELOPE (1 tablespoon) 
galatin .
■ 2 *  cup cold water^

•4-3 cup sugar 
2 , teaspoon salt 
“J cup milk
*  egg yolks, slightly beaten 

. 3 ? cup orange jutce

- Here Is Rare Idea 
For B_uffet Party
3*umor'1Tas fl that the Empress 

Jflfcephine brought this native jam- 
baiaya from her native West In
dies. Napoleon liked It, the story 
g^es, because the beautiful Creole 
had the wit to serve It when she 
y^nted to set the mood for an in
triguing dinner hour.
3'his Spring, the exotic...diah ha* 

bSrome a favorite with the interna- 
, ttanal set who. dine dally at the fa

mous Mayflower Hotel in The Na- 
tvSn’s Capital. Chef Marchitelli 
s £ s  it is easy to make, will make 
may many happy, and is perfectly 
delightful if accompanied by a

tablespoons lemon juice 
>2 teaspoon grated lemon rind 
1- teaspoon grated orange rind 
2 egg white*
Vi cup sugar 
1 baked 9-inch pie phell 
V* cup shredded coconut 
Combine gelatin and V4 cup cold 

water? mix well Add sugui and 
salt to 1 cup milk and heat in 
double boiler. Pour over gelatin 
and.stir until gelatin is dissolved. 
Add small amount of hot mixture 
to egg yolks, stirring constantly. 
Add to trot mixture and return to 
double boiler. Place over boiling 
water and cook 2 minutes, stir
ring constantly. Cool. Add fruit 
juices and rind. Chill until slight
ly thickened.

Beat egg whites until foamy, add 
V* cup sugar gradually ifhd" con
tinue beating until stiff. Fold In 
gelatin mixture Pour into cold pie 
shell. Sprinkle with coconut. If de
sired. garnish with orange sections. 
Chill until firm.

light, white wine. 
45erve it with a tossed green sal

ad and toasted French garlic 
bread. What a rare idea for your 
nsxt buffet party!
.3 can No. 2 Tomatoes
•4*4 pounds of Shrimp (frozen or
— fresh)

dozen Oysters
2 cups of Wild Rice
-1 bunch of Chopped Spring Green 
Z Onions
•1 tbsp. Chopped Basil
3 tsp. Gumbo File 
3  Bay Leaf
^a lt and Pepper 
Thaw shrimp and oysters only 

slightly. Put everythTKg\ Including 
re-cooked rice, into a buttered cas
serole and add a cup of water. 
(So need to soak rice.) Cover 
tightly and cook in oven at 350 
degrees for a little over J hour.

■* Maple-bounty French toast 
Drizzle a little maple syrup over; 

Frencn toast just before you turn! 
.t^in the frying pan. Flip the <dice,: 
tnen let the syrup caramelize into* 
a xielic'ous crust.

Keep Old Tradition 
With New Method

Keep up the old tradition — hot 
cross buns at Eastertime, but keep 
it the modern way. Make your hot 
cross buns this easy method, with 
baking powder instead of yeast, 
with bran and currants and hon
ey, glazed with more honey.

HONEY HOT CROSS BUNS 
Vi cup Kellogg's All-Bran 
Vj cup dried currants 
',4 cup milk 
Vi cup honey 
2 cups sifted flour 
4 teaspoons baking powder 
1 teaspoon salt 
>» cup shortening

1 tablespoon honey 
1 tablespoon melted butter 

or margarine

1 cup confectioners' sugar
2 tablespoons milk 
■i teaspoon vanilla
Combine All - Bran, currants, 

milk and honey; let^ktand until 
most of moisture is taken up. Sift 
together flour, baking powder and 
salt. Cut in shortening until mix
ture resembles coarse com meal. 
Add cereal mixture, stirringonly 
until combined, Turn dough out 
on lightly floured board and knead 
gently a .few times. Divide in 12 
equal portions and shape each in
to a ball. Place-on greased baking 
sheets. Flatten out to about % inch 
in thickness.

Brush with mixture of honey and 
melted butter. Bake in hot oven 
(423 degrees F.) about 15 minutes.

As soon as the buns come from 
oven, make a cross on the top with 
confectioners' sugar icing.

Yield: 12 buns, 3 inches in dia
meter. *

Rhubarb 'N Spring Just Go Together 
To Give Fresh-From Garden Flavor s

\  teaspoon salt 
2 eggs, separated 
1 cup sugar 
*2 cup hot water

The eggplant, native to the trop- 
•<s bu now widely grown in this 
country is the basis of many an 
elegant and delicious dish. A n d  
c,nce eggplants are usually avail
able yeai round, a ready file of 
lecipee can be of wonderful assis
tance to the homemaker — in the 
return of buth day-to-day family 
rare and that tor entertaining.

In this redos, eggplant slices 
ere dippe * in milk and corn flakes 
crumU and sauteed to form the 
foundation -or individual “ towers’ ’ 
of slices of sweet onion, tomato 
and cheese These are then baked 
until the cheese is melted a n d  
brown and the onion is tender — 
about 30 minutes.

Perfect for a luncheon during 
Lent, they need be accompanied 
only by raw vegetable curls, a 
beverage and dessert.

| VEGETABLE CHEESE TOWERS 
1 medium sized eggplant 
4 cups corn flakes 
V4 cl p milk 
1 teaspoon salt 
V4 teaspoor pepper 
V4 c.in shortening 
6 thin slices sweet qjiion 
fl th ( k slices ruw tomato 
6 thin slices processed American 

cheese
Pare eggplant and cut into 6 

crosswise slices about Vs-i n c h 
thick. Crush corn flakes into fine 
crumbs. Dip eggplant slices first 
in. mitK mixed with salt and pep
per then in crumbs. Saute in heat
ed shortening until golden brown 
on both sides. Place slices on a 
baking sheet. On top of each slice 
of eggplant, put a slice of opion, 
then a slice of tomato, then one of

To millions of children, Easter 
means the coming of the Earner 
bunny — with gifts and gay colored

cheese B-ke In moderate oven'agtfs' UMle d°  t* ey realize that 0,6 
,350 degree* F.j about 30 minutes f aster ^  tradition is as old as
or until cheese Is melted a n d  * u,tory ‘tself Back m the time ot 
crown and onion is tender. Serve Ith* ancient- Persians the Easter 
a» om-e. Y ie ld . 6 servings. e^  was a »y mb« I a rebirth.

|They believed the world was

Hot baking powder biscuits and,!^tchad from an one sPrin& 
honey always make a meat, butl^he 1̂Ist assoc*ati°n of the rabbit 
here’s a way to make those ba-l'Y *̂1 Easter is not definitely estab- 
king powder biscuits extra spe- *18hed. but ,he rabbit was used in 
cial. Split them into halves whi)e'tPre'Chriatlan fertility lore as a 
hot, and slip teaspoon of noney symb°i ° f new hfe and the repro
butter between halves. Put halves <,ucf 'on ° f nature, 
together and serve immediately. | For a novel egg nest, try these 
Honey Butter is made by blending pretty little edible nests, filled 
Vi cup butter and Vi cup honey, with colored eggs. It's an easy 
beating thoroughly, and storing in and inexpensive kind of enchant- 
the refrigerator until desired ment for children and fun to make.

EASTER NESTS 
Vi cup sugar 
Vi cup brown sugar 
Vi cup dark com syrup 
Vk teaspoon sal{ :«
6 tablespoons water 
1 tablespoon butter or margarine 
2V4 cups Kellogg’s Corn Soy* 
Combine sugars, corn nyrup, 

salt, water and butter. Cook over 
low heat, stirring constantly until 
sugars are dissolved. Continue 
i cooking, stirring only enough to 
Ipreynt burning to 245 degrees F. 
i Firm ball in cold water.) Remove 
from heat. Add Corn Soya and 
mix thoroughly. Drop at dnee by 
tablespoonsfuls onto a greased sur
face and shape quickly into nests. 
Fill with candy eggs.

Y ie ld : Approximately 8 nests.

Bananas have become Important 
in all areas of cooking but the 
place where they are the most at 
home is in Banana Cream pies and 
other dsssert. This recipe proves 
the point, combining ripe bananas 
with marshmallows and whipped 
cream in a tUA IfiUl pift. friends 
'or family will long remember. The 
pie may be served immediately, 
without chilling in its crisp, no
bake Com Flakes crust. If it is 
held a short time, store in the re
frigerator and dip the sliced ba
nana garnish in lemon juice to 
prevent darkening of fruit.

Banana Whipped Cream Pie
3 cups Corn Flakes
1 cup whipping cream
2 tablespoons sugar

>* cup butter oi' margarin*
2 tablespoons sugar
V* teaspoon vanilla
18 marshmallows, sliced►
2-3 fully ripe bananas, sliced
Crush Corn Flakes into fine 

crumbs. Blend butler and sugar;
add Corn Flakes crumbs, mixing 
thoroughly. Press evenly and firm
ly around sides and bottom of 9- 
inch pie pan. Chill. Fill with pre
pared filling.

Whip cream until stiff; fold in 
sugar and vanilla. Fold in marsh
mallows and sliced bananas. 
Spread in crumb crust. May be 
chilled or served at once. Garnish 
with sliced bananas, if desired.

Yield: 1 9-inch pie.
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•^Rhubarb and spring somehow 
g» together — perhaps because it 
iCone of the first "fruits" to ripen 
tirthe springtime. Of course, today 
there is no reason why rhubarb 
ejhnot be had any time during t he ' s  cup whole bran cereal 
year, since it freezes’ well. Yet, 1 teaspoon vanilla flavoring 
most people agree, there's no fla- Spread rhubarb evenly in hot- 
vflr like the fresh • from - the • gar- tom of 9 x 9-inch pan: sprinkle 
den one, so why not aerfe rhu- with sugar and dot with butter, 
hirb often while fresh and f u l l  Sift together Uoui r haking pow- 
flavored? There was a time when der and aall. BeAt egg yolks well; 
rhubarb was used only in-pie*. Be- blend In sugar a little at a time, 
cause It was so popular for this Add hot water slowly, beating 
u*e, the plant was known as "pie-; well: stir In whole bran cereal and 
plant.”  Today, this delicately pink vanilla Add sifted dry Ingredients 
"Iru it’' Is much more versatile and mix well. Beat egg whites un- 
attd we find It in jellies, sauces, lil stiff but not dry; fold into bat- 
tarts, pudding, pies, and cakes, tar. Spread eyenjy over rhubarb. 
Here's an interesting Rhubarb Up- Bake in moderate oven (350 de- 
aide-Down Cake. . .attractive and green K.) about 50 minutes. Re- 
delicioua' move from oven; let stand a few
RHUBARB UPSIDE DOWN CAKE minutes, turn upside down. L e t  

t  cups (1 lb.) sliced fresh rhu-Island a few minutes longer be-
- barb - j  fore removing pan. Cut Into serv-
3 cup sugar mg pieces end serve warm or Cold
J  tablespoon* butter or mar with whipped cream if desired.
- garine , Yield: 9 servings

- | NOTE. Frozen rhubarb may, be.
J cup sifted flout ;substituted for fresh; if already
IV* tcapoons baking powder I sweetened, reduce sugar. J

FRESHER, FINER, 
SWEETER TASTE

' . . .  because of FAST, 
Safeguarded Delivery 

from The Dairy Farm 
To YOU

$oldAmiih'A
DAIRY
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Hurry! H firry! Hurry! Register Now
THIS BEAUTIFUL 1957 FORD BEING GIVEN AWAY MAY 4th AT YOUR FRIENDLY

FURR FOOD STORE. REGISTER NOW!
GRAPEFRUIT

JUKE
ELNA

46 oz can

SNOWDRIFT . -

Shortening Snowdrift
3-Lb. Can 87c

BONNELLE

Spaghetti* Boonelle
___ No. 300 Can 10c

NORTHERN

TISSUE N orth ern

CAKE MIX

APRICOTS GAYLORD
in Heavy Syrup
No 2Vi can

3 Rolls For 27c

COFFEE

JIFFY
White, Yellow 
Devil’s Food
9 oz pkg

WHITE SWAN  
All Grinds
1 lb can

FLOUR ELNA

25 LB 
B A G

STILLWELL— no 2Vt can
HOMINY 15c
FOOD CLUB, Sour or Dill
PICKLES, full qt bbl jr 29c
LOWEST EVERY DAY PRICES
LIPTON’S— %  lb pkg
T E A 43c
LIPTON’S— 7 oz pkg
KRAFT DINNERS 33c
LIBBY’S— 14 ox bottle
CATSUP 21c
STAR K1ST, Chunk style
TUNA FISH flat can ,28c

TOMATO SAUCE
FURR'S FRESH PRODUCE

/ %
Mexico Grown— Sweet and Full ripe

Cantaloupes...... lb. 1214c
Calif. Green Pascal— Crisp, tender •

CELERY lb. 10c
Calif. Grown— Snow White- Try it creamed

CAULIFLOWER head 15c
Florida Ruby Red— Sweet and full of juice

GRAPEFRUIT 2 lbs. 25c
HUNT’S— No 300 can
TOMATOES 17c I Idaho Russet— Fine for baking

POTATOES 10-lb. baq 59c

SPINACH 303 c a n  1 2 ? 2 C
CAMPFIRE, Early June 1 A
P E A S  303 con
LOWEST EVERY DAY PRICES
SOAP— Med bar
I V O R Y 9c
DETERGENT— 25 ox pkg
D A S H 38c
SOAP Personal site
I V O R Y  4 for 25c
SOAP— Reg bar
C A M A Y 3 for
DETERGENT— Large pkg
T I D E

SAVE, SAVE, SAVE 
FONTIER STAMPS 

GIVE YOU AN 
ABUNDANCE OF
OF QUALITY GIFTS 
YOU'LL TREASURE

FRESH FROZEN FOODS
• L IB B Y ’S, Chick«n. Beef, T u rk ty— F r«*h  Frozen

P O T P I E S 8 oi pkg 25c
F O O D  C L U B .  F r e t h  F r o i on

L E M O N A D E  6 oz can
L I B B Y ' S ,  F r t * h  Frozen

B R O C C O L I _______  10 oz pkg

DOUBLE FRONTIER 
STAMPS FOR A 

DOUBLE SAVINGS
EACH WED. WITH $2.50 

PURCHASE OR MORE

d r u g  n e e d s
G leem  49c| BISCUIT U .S .D  ' l >OK F0R t h e

T o o t h ^ t e ^ *
l c . L E E r T E T W . M - ' * "  k g  3 5 q
l R A z o *  b l a d e s  _  ,

II---  4 for 5c|
[ p e n c i l s

[ m i x i n g  B O W LS

■ so

J |FFY O C k r
40-oz. pkg.

-d .a .
/ « ’•- o t  Just choice

J choice SfaLVZJt S■ G°ver
b ^ a l t V e ,  P r T d SUt"  *
| - ; d buy w i* .£ r0t*cy ° u r fa
l£ rad* *t.mp on e : i 00k for ■buy . . . . p ° n piece

] '  " « H  DRESSED

[ F r y e r s
set of ^

L sSORTEDCOLOPS
[ D R A I N  TRAYS

— ■— r r 2 y «»r ° u*r* 
e*. • * « _____

ea1

I X S & E N  H O S E  4 .9 8  v o l
2.98

CLOSED
SUNDAYS

UR R FOOD
STORES

lb

WF. RESERVE 

THE RIGHT 

TO LIMIT 

QUANTITY



This Is A Closeup Of YOU

K/ew U. S. Hypnosis:'Borrow, Spend, Buy'
(F ln l of Two Dispatches)

By WARD CANNEL 
NEA Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (NEA) — On a 
^usy Wednesday morning recently, 

middle-aged woman walked into 
Lne of New Jersey'* largest city 
lepartment stores and cashed in Li the awful change in the Ameri
can Consumer.

"Your *tore,'’ she said to the 
president, "is  competing with dis
count house# on price, and with 
highway shopping centers on avail- 
|aMllty. If you will hire me, I can 

lild your sales with something 
|iew — personal shopping service.”  

Within half an hour she had the 
ob And top-level store executives, 

beginning a nail-biting wait for the

three and one-half per cent of his 
money.

The remaining consumer Income
$277 billion last year — is se

duced by loss - leaders, crested- 
demands, planned . obsolescence; 
non-essential needs. Dally the con
sumer find* himself entranced ev
erywhere, as Business Week mag- 
axlne puts it, with the hypnotic 
suggestions: "Borrow. Spend. Buy. 
Waste. Want.”

In the end, the age of merchan
dising ha* rolled on like an ever- 
expanding hoop. In its trail lies a 
profound change in the American 
way of life.

While the critical point is as 
hard to find as the drug depart
ment in today's supermarket drug

iilfillment of her promise, had a store, the mechanism of the mer 
merchandising gimmick to chandising market is apparent to

lure consumer dollars.
In today's varied and wonderful 

narketplace. nothing is more won- 
lerfully varied than the induce- 
nents to buy. It is no surprise that 

Ithe American Consumer, puxxling

the naked eye.

lit hi# Income tax return, won- 
lers where his money has gone. 
ie ha* bnrome the target of the

Especially on New Jersey’s 
Route 4 any Sunday afternoon. 
This is the site of on* of Steve 
Masters' discount houses. And on

I .sundry “ Comes Clean”

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (U P )-M r* . 
James Colwell of the Bronx, N .Y. 
had a lapse of memory which had 
police sorting through a truckload 
of soiled laundry at a motel Tues
day. Officer# recovered $726 which 
Mrs. Colwell hid in a pillowcase 
when she stopped at the motel and 
forgot until she reached Chatta
nooga, Tenn.

For a Sunday night snack or a 
quick lunch try Honey Cinnamon 
toast. Toast slices of bread on one 
side. While still hot. butter untoast- 
ed side. Spread buttered side with 
honey. Sprinkle cinnamon on the 
top. Place slices under the broiler 
flame until bread lg browned and 
the dressing is well blended. Serve 
hot. This is especially good with 
hot cocoa and fruit salad.

Sunday afternoons you can pack 
' a box lunch, pile into the car with 
jthe whole family*, and pass the

I biggest merchandising campaign in day buying and spending 
the history of civilisation J Usually, the highway traffic is

i baked up for miles around these 
Although the past six year* have'stores, testifying bumper-to-bump- 

seen his Income • after • taxes er that slashed prices are their own 
Jump from $4,S00 to $5,400, the Bu- reward.
reau of Labor Statistics finds that) Masters like his fellow-dis-

IF YOU’RE WONDERING where vour money|

I has gone as you struggle to get your income tax re
turn ready for April 15, take a good look at the pic-1 
ture above. It’s Sunday in the country, and the peo-i 
pie who drove up in all those cars are bent on a buy-1 
spree at a discount department store. W h at’ŝ  
changed Am erica's buying habits is described in the] 
accompanying closeup of you— the new American! 
Consumer.

THF! PA  MPA DAILY NEWS  
THURSDAY, APRIL 4, 1957

If you want to get your husband 
off to a fast start in the morning, 
have him sweeten his coffee with 
the quick-energy sweet, Honey.

Have you tried fried apples la
tely? Leave the red peeling on, fry 
the thick apple slices in butter, and 
add honey for a spectacular taste 
thrill.

lure consumer dollars, the depart
ment store has had to settle for 
order > takers Instead of salesmen

today's consumer saves only about j counters across the nation --T~uses|
■-------- -------------------------------------  his store to show and warehouse ■"“ *< • » prepare* to provide the

Navy Family 'merchandise. He explains proudly Mrvlc* ‘ o make good the claim*
that ha has built his $45 million-l,or hl* product. A broken part, a 

DEERFIELD. Mass (U P ) —1Wll- buslnee* because "We buy defective motor, a misweave are And, like it# discount competitor,
flam L. Stebbina, 1*. a Deerfield ^  merchandtse carefully a n d  liabilities. And growing file* of jthe department store has put pres-

...........   * ' ‘ control selling costs ”  complaints in the Better Business sure on the producer to help pay
' Th., means that Masters will not Bur* * u » h" w that many discount j ad vertlslng costs, 
carry any item unless there is a , ^ '  are not quick to make good.

Aeademy senior, will be th# third 
member of his family to be nom
inated to the U.8. Naval Academy. 
A resident of Schenectady, N T., 
he is a brother of Frederick 8teb- 
bln- who was nominated in 1952,

mJnated in 1953.

Tee Much

| With the small producer — no 
to push his | matter how good hi* product - 

squeezed out, the onus of keeping 
the market place well - stocked 
with varied goods ha# fallen on 
fewer and fewer manufacturer*.

demand for it. His store personnel
are order • taker*, not salesmen Without salesmen 

, ^  w With quick turnover of goods and produot in the store, wtthour mon-
and Rolcnd Stebbina, who was no- ^  emp,oye,  dlacoUBUni have m . ey enough for high - powered ad-

tle trouble selling below list price, vertising and national service, the
______ smgll producer finds himself bar-

, And th* people who buy from r*d from • »tall in the discount 
O G D EN , Utah (U P ) — W h i l e  discounters are willing to sacrifice 1 market place.

recovering from frostbit* which service to get a lower price. I He turns to the department s to re___ ___
cost him both his legs, Isaac Bell The burden of selling. however, “ “ tlet. But the merchandising age nation ha£ e v “r ^een before.* To-
conf ded to reporters a weakness must fall somewhere. In today's has conspired .to change the depart- Jmy,i  conaumer unlike his father,
for chocolate pies. After eating all merchandising market, it is the'ment store, too. knows exactly what he wants —
of one and part of another, Bell manufacturer who has become hi* I For the first time in, 40 years, ;coior tlle  gbap* and serial tiurrt- 
eonfessed, he stored 15 more do- own salesman. Increased advertls- the last decade has brought s jber — before he goes into the

store.

Th# result, since World War II, 
has been an Assault of product! 
advertising and publicity like no

nated chocolate pies in a deep lng budgets alert the consumer to change ill personnel. People are no
freeze until hi* craving returns. |hi* unsuspected needs. Once t h e longer easily available for store

-------  • 'demand is created, th* discount sales. As one merchandising expert
The Lord's Corn house will carry th* goods |said; "They can get more prestige *erver put it

'  ROBTNSON. Ill (U P l — A plot In Steve Masters' words: "W e and more money some placg “  — •
of ground designated as "Lord's won't carry merchandise unless it!else.

One-highly qualified market ob- 
We have come to a 

time when the American Consum
er has become his own salesman.”

Actea" yielded a com crop aver
aging more than 60 bushel* to th* 
acre to a church group.

is advertised.”  | Besides, discount prices have
But advertising carries another,cut into department store sales 

problem for th* manufacturer. H e 'in  an effort to save profits and man?

Next: How do you sell a sales-

If-

instant co ffee  that sm ells like  c o ffe e !

New Instant Hills Bros Coffee 

with the original Taste-Lok* 

that assures freshness

Ce»rri*M H. 1.6- •TM

You get a wonderful whiff of real coffee flavor — the satis
fying taste of real coffee flavor —in every cup.

In new Instant Hills Bros. Coffee we’ve captured the 
elusive flavor “ esters”  — the flavor tones that are usually 
lost in processing.

And we keep this flavor for you. The new aluminum 
inner-seal keeps taste in, keeps air o u t . . .  Hills Broa. 
original TASTE-LOK*.

Why not reward yourself soon with the full pleasure 
of this instant coffee that smell* and tastes like coffee? 
It’s at food stores in 2-ounce and 6-ounce jars.

HILLS BROS. COFFEE, INC

Honey 1s a natural, unrefined 
food. Its simple sugars, levulose 
and dextrose, are quickly digested, 
and release very quick energy in 
th* body.

SWEEPING DETECTION — Another step forward in US.
military defense is this new Jeep-mounted mine detector, being 
checked by Specialist Edmond Kulanski, of Shaker Heights, 
Ohio. It was developed by Army researchers at Fort Belvoir, 
Vs. The movable search head on the device can be controlled 
by the driver. When It locates a buried mine. It automatically 
stops th* vehicle. *

Iprtaf cleaning ahead. Washday spec loti and "Uttte helpers” to pm a smite in 
. . .  De-h-yeerseH kits for home improvements. . .  Here's e list of easy-sarv* ft

PET RITZ Frozen Apple, Peach, and Boysenberry

i household tasks 
ds fer busy days.

FRUIT PIES

SHURFINE

FLOUR
1 0  7 3 c

SHURFINE

SHORTENING
3  & .  7 9 c
GIANT BOX BLUE

CHEER 73c
SIMONIZE PASTE FLOOR

Wax &, 49c
PRODUCE

Each
SHURFINE

CO FFEE m  8 9 c
VAN CAMP— VIENNA

SAUSAGE 2  Cons 35C
PILLSBURY and BALLARD Canned

BISCUITS 3  Cons 2 9 c

Frash Green

ONIONS 5 ‘
Fancy

Bananas l  2 5 «
RED
POTATOES 
10-lb. Bag

LIBBY
GARDEN

SWEET

PEAS

Tender Crust
Mt AD
Large Oval 

Loaf

19c

SUNSHINE

HI-HO

Crackers
1 Box 35c

MEAT SPECIALS

RACORN SUCED

BACON Lt. 3 9 c
BEEF SHORT

RIBS
CARNATION

M I L K 2  11  2 5 c
NO FAT NO WASTE— CUBE

STEAK l , 6 9 c
’.ED HEART

m  Dog Food 3 1139c
READY-TO-EAT— PICNIC

Hams Lb.35c
HEINZ TOMATO

C A T S U P  ' i S i .  25t SLICED
BuluwiA

KELLEY’S— COTTAGE

C H E E S E 12-Oz. O C f  
Carton

S O S .
PADS
10 pack

PKG.

Northern
TOILET
TISSUE 
3 Rolls

Libby Frozen

MEAT 
PIES

Chicken, Beef 
A  Turkey

Each

19c

MITCHELLS
GROCERY and MARKET

638 S. Cuyler Phone MO 5-5451

DOUBLE STAMPS 
WEDNESDAY WUb $2.30 or Morn 

Purchase
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I' IDEAL S PRODUCE 
DEPARTMENT OFFERS YO U -

WIDER VARIETIES 
BEST QUALITY GROWN 

LOWER PRICES EVERY DAY.

S A V E  O N  P R O D U C E  A T  ID E A L

o

I f  produce is fresher anywhere 
*" in town it hasn’t been picked. 

Our produce experts pick the 
best in the market — handle it 
with cool and loving hands, 
lay it gently in our sparkling 
clean product cases, where its 
fresh goodness invites you to 
make it part of an exciting ex
perience in good eating.

U. S. NO. 1 1DAHO RUSSET

POTATOES 10 m

1/\N fR£SHf

Sunkist Navel
ORANGES

5  Lbs.

4 9 i

Sweet Young
CARROTS

\

U S. NO 1 FLORIDA NEW

POTATOES.. . . . . 3 lbs. 23c
PURPLE TOP

TURNIPS. lb. 10c
HOT HOUSE LEAF

LETTUCE. . . . . lb. 39c

FLORIDA SEEDLESS —  LGE. SIZE

GRAPEFRUIT.. . 2  lbs. 19c
CALIFORNIA SUNKIST

LEMONS.. . . . . . . lb. 19c

BIG SAVINGS IN ALL OTHER DEPTS. TOO?
CALIFORNIA CHERRY RED

RHUBARB..... 2  lbs. 25c

FRESH TENDER

ASPARAGUS lb. 39c
CALIFORNIA RED ROUND

RADISHES..... 2  belts. 9 c
CALIFORNIA GREEN

ONIONS... 2-lge. bchs. 13c

Kaiser
HOUSEHOLD FOIL

|  I / 2 I
P R I C E !
WITH PURCHASE OF 
 ̂ BROILER FOIL

FOR BOTH 
PACKAGES

CAKE M IX Jiffy 9 0 z .
Assorted Flavors Pkg.

JELLO 10 D elicious  
F lavo rs • Pkgs.

- •

0 3
f  .

You Con't Buy A B

M e a l ' s  New Im proved

BREAD
1 1/ 2 - lb .  ’• J C c

M m  Loaves J
etter Loot At Any Price

SHORTENING Bakerite
3-Lb.

Can

IDEAL'S WHEAT
BREAD

BUY "AUSTEX" and SAVE

O R A N G E M A P L C
TWISTS STICKS
r .  23‘ ^29*

Beef Slew 3 5 c SPAGHETTI AND
Meal Bails , i “  19c

Beef Stew , i “  2 5 c
\

Tamales c“  17c,^
CORNED BEEF Chili With R&aikfeHash... . . . S  2 7 c Vlllll fill VvOIIJ flfty

^ 2 5 c c s;i" /!-u> 3 5 c

H ershey's Instant

Cocoa Mix
Vi 43‘

N E W
RECIPE

ID EAS...

Tuna Short Pie Casserole 
Tuna Salad Short Pie
D#|kk>u*l

Star-Kist Tuna 29c
Ytequkk . 39c

Jack Sprat

OLEO 2 Lb*. 35c

Ideal Tasty
ICE CREAM
Chocolate, Vanilla j  /
Strowberry /2 GAL

KREY

Beef or Pork 16-Ox 
• • • • Con 4 7 c

NESCAFE INSTANT

Coffee. . . . . . . . 1.37

M l
Perfumed 

in Blue Box

White Starch 
in White Bex

SARA LEE FROZEN

Coffee Cakes. 7 9 c
Ymt Choke
of Either...

12 O L 14c
JIFFY PIE CRUST

Mix. . . . . . . . . 10c

BIG SAVINGS ON 7D
KRETSCHMER

Wheat Germ 12-Or
....Ja r 3 4 c

SUPER-RINSEa//. I S ^ a p k ^ ^
• A V I  S O /  raupa . i . i id *  " Ic .n .M y  
O ia . t "  9 » .d  t .w .r d  . . i f  purckaM
MM* II I*  — l.rg .r l

•  A V I  e i .O O  row pan i.tid a  b w  
•My K i.* '  9— 4  'oword M i l  purcliai.
•I MM* llf.l

10 lbs 
! $263
i ,m-*'- •
OH f IImiH4 Id 

lit—  — 4  mt—

lCello Pkg 60

IDEAL

Dog Food 2 1-Lb 
Cans

SUNSHINE KRISPY

Crackers..... 23c
WELCH'S

Grapelade 10-Ox
.Jo. 2 3 c

HUNT'S

Peaches .£3,/,25c
BLU PLATE CUT

O kra. . . . . . . 303 
.... Con 16c

BLU PLATE SWEET

Potatoes.... No 2 Vi 
. Can 2 7 c

BLU PLATE

Oysters i ° '  4 4 c

WILSON FULLY COOKED

P I C N I C
H A M S Lb.

SWIFT'S PREMIUM WHOLE

F R Y E R S * ! 5 :
B A C O N 41 5 :
BEEF 1 9 ;

Nature's Three
Crown Cup . . .  . A>| -

C U ir t t . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 69c v,tal 0,ls for
Handsome Hair

Groom*
N atu ra lly

NON
Grooty

lomi TUH 
» O o  4 » o

ijwjider Wh®*® .  

^ u y o n  h ru sh you x

^ P f P S O D B R  *
repsodent

—  ~~ — —

2 9 < ’| 4 9 < :| 6 5 < ;| 7 9 < ’

>

4

m r

;/



SIX-MONTH TOUR— Pvt-2 Bobby S. Culberson, left, 
and Pvt-2 'B u rley  C. Prater, right, assigned to the 
Service Battery, 474th F A  Bn., Texas National Guard  
are now attending six months active duty with Army  
units at Fort Bliss, near El Paso. Culberson is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Culberson, 828 E Malone, and 
Prater Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Prater, 934 
E. Murphy.

*Ike Orders 
Drivers Not 
To Speed

WASHINGTON, April 3 (U P )— 
P r e s i d e n t  Elsenhower said 
Wednesday he had ordered his 
Secret Service drivers to be “ par
ticularly careful" never to exceed 
the speed limit from now on.

Elsenhower. In a food-humored 
discussion of his high-speed trip

to Gettysburg, Pa., last Friday, 
told his news conference he had 
no idea his limousine was break
ing speed laws.

He said he was unaware there 
was any speeding problem in
volved until h« read news stories 
about last week's incident.I

The President’s trip to his 
Gettysburg farm provoked criti
cism from safe driving organiza
tions and some Congressmen af
ter police slowed three carloads 
of reporters in the presidential 
motorcade.

Ike, Adviser 
Disagree On 
Budget Cuts

By DAYTON MOORE
WASHINGTON, April 3 (U P )— 

j  President Eisenhower and one of 
I Ms top fiscal advisers, Treasury 
Undersecretary W. Randolph Bur- 

1 gess, disagreed Wednesday on the 
outlook for substantial budget cuts 

j  that could lead to a tax reduction.
Burgess told the Senate Finance 

j Co m m 111 e e that Eisenhower’s 
372.8 billion budget for fiscal 1988 

i could, and should, be reduced by 
32 billion to 33 billion. He said 
this woyld be the "sound thing" 
for Congress to do.

He added- that if the budget for 
the 1989 fiscal year also was ke!pt 
below 370 billion, "we can cut 
taxes next year.”

Cut Would Impair Services 
But Eisenhower told his news 

conference he did not believe his 
budget could be reduced as much 
as 32 billion without impairing the 
national security or curtailing 
needed domestic services.

In speaking of reduced govern
ment spending next year, the 
President said, " I  am not think
ing in terms of |2 billion.”  But 
he said he hoped that some small
er savings could be achieved 
through a "tightening up exercise 

.all the way through" the govern
ment. *

He said he hoped eventually to 
recommend a tax cut, but he de
clined to specify when.

All Must Sacrifice 
The President later told a Re

publican women's conference that 
his budget was necessary to meet 
the high cost of peace. He said 
all Americans must "sacrifice’ ’

P u t  Down Those Movie 
Magazines, Girls!!

By VERNON SCOTT
HOLLYWOOD, April 3 (U P) — 

Put down those movie magazines, 
girls! According to actress Natlle 
Wood, teenage idols Tab Hunter, 
Bob Wagner and Elvis Presley 
are no different from the guys 
who hang around the corner drug
store, 
i
j Natlie, a slender, dark • eyed 
| youngster who began her acting 
! career as a peroxide blonde six-

something for peace "so we won't 
have to sacrifice our sons."

At the same time, Speaker Sam 
Rayburn said his House Demo
crats planned to make a study to 
determine if a tax cut should be 

| made this year. He said the 
'Democrats were "going to make 
some reviews, whether we will 

j act or not this year, I  don't 
know.”

Eisenhower said he "would 
like" to cut taxes next year, "but 
I  am not even trying to be that 
specific." He said he "certainly 
hopes" to reduce taxes before he 
leaves the White House. But again 
he said programs for peace must 
be paid for without deficit spend
ing.

Chairman George Mahon (D- 
Tex.) of the House Military Ap
propriations subcommittee said 
Defense Secretary Charles E. Wil
son and the civilian secretaries of 
the Army, Navy, and Xir Force 
have said that not one dollar 
could be safely trimmed from the 
military budget.

Mahon told a House Govern
ment Operations subcommittee 
that defense officials expressed 
their views in defending their 338 
billion budget in closed door ses
sions before his appropriations 
group.

year-old, is the number one date 
among movieland’s younger set.

"M y only circle of friends are 
in show business," Natalie said 
over a steak sandwich. "Naturally 
the people I go out with are ac
tors.

About Same As Any Others
" I  really can't say whether the 

fellows are more exciting than 
any others. But my guess is that 
Tab, Bob and the rest are about 
the same as all young men trying 
to get ahead in the world."

Natalie, who has a "frightened 
fawn" look about her, refused to 
discuss her friendship with the 
late James Dean.

" I  was embarrassed about my 
friendships with Jimmy and Elvis 
because it made me look as if I 
were capitalizing on their fame,”  
she explained.

"That trip to Elvis' home to 
visit his parents was a mistake. 
Stories started that I wasn’t 
chaperoned. I  really went to Ten
nessee with the Presleys to get 
away from the publicity about 
Elvis and me. But the furor down 
there was worse than in Holly
wood.

Studio Sponsored Tab
"M y dates with Tab were sort of 

a studio (Warner Brothers) pub
licity project,. We were working 
together and became good friends. 
It was only natural that we went 
to premieres and things together.

"Finally we stopped dating be
cause the fans mags were trying 
to get us married off. They made 
me sound like a junior femme 
fatale.”

An ambitious girl who hopes to 
land the coveted role of "M ar
jorie Momingstar,”  Natalie re
cently completed "Bombers B 
82" for Warners. She appears on
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HIGHLAND GENERAL 
rfbSPITAL NOTES

WEDNESDAY
Admissions

Dorothy Morris, Skellytown 
Paulette Howard, 1000 E. Kings- 

mill

Mrs. Ella Tidrick, 2207 Hamilton 
H. J. Johnson, 2123 1̂. Russell 
J. L. Furgason, 9-40 S. Reid 
Mrs. Theedas Sublett, Pampa 
Mrs. Doris Lowell, 313 N Baer 
Mrs. U la Wallis, 228 Tignor 
Harold D. Jordan, 802 E. Camp 

bell

Mrs. Erma Jean Price, 416 N. 
Powell «t

Kerrick Warner, 1320 Christine 
H. P. Barnard Jr., White Deer 
J&. H. Scrimshlre, 2124 Hamilton 
John W. Blake, 320 N. Somer

ville ___
C. E. Manry, 808 E. Kingsmill

the Bob Hope show for NBC April
7.

"M y career is too important for 
me to think about marriage," she 
smiled. " I  go to as many as fourj 
movies a day to learn more about! 
acting.

“ And when I do go on dates it’s 
pretty casual. We either go to j 
movies, or maybe dinner and; 
dancing, or to a play — like other] 
people our age all over the1 
country."

Mrs. Mattie Wlndom, McLean 
Baby Dale Lemons, Skellytown 
Mrs. Barbara 'Jean Hollon, 821 

W. Kingsmill
Susan Combs, 614 Malone 

,  Dismissals
Mrs. Alice Posey, 333 N. Dwight 
J. O. Pool, Skellytown 
Jim Cumnvngham, Pampa 
Mrs. Ruby Chase, 1015 S. Sum 

ner
Mrs. Sarah Tackett, Pampa 
Steven Horst, Pampa 
Mrs. Jo Gean Murrah, 1037 S. 

d a rk  w
Mrs. Marie Heidelberg. Borger 
Mrs. Vivian Pool, 533 S. Ballard 
Mrs. Sue Horton, 618 Sloan 
Howard Pruitt, 1044 Vamon Dr. 
Mrs. Vivian Bichsel, White Deer 
Mrs. Betty^Hess, 1302 N. Russell 
Marvin Harris, Pampa 
Mrs. Nona McDonald, 925 S 

Banks
Paulette Howard, 1000 E. Kings 

mill
CONGRATULATIONS

The fastest growing S i n g l e  
standard metropolitan aiea in the 
Southwest during ine first 80 years 
of the Twentieth Century was Lub
bock, Texas, which showed a popu
lation increase of 34,387.4 per cent. 
Second was Tulsa, Oklahoma, with 
an Increase of 18,006 9 per cent, 
while Amarillo, Texas, with an in
crease of 3,031.2 per cent ranked 
third.

Although the Negro population oI  
the Southwest increased by some 
769 thousand persons between 1900 
and 1950, It ceclined as a per cent 
of the total population of the re
gion. In 1900, almost 1 out ot every 
4 persons (24.8 per cent) waa a 

-Negro. In 1950, this proportion had 
dropped to a litt’.e more than one 
out of 7 (15.4 per cent).

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Tidrick. 
2207 Hamilton, are the parents of 
a girl born at 7 :33 a.m. Wednes 
day, weighing 8 lb. 10 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hollon, 821 
W. Kingsmill, are the parents of 
a girl weighing 7 lb. 10>* oz., born 
at 10 :28 p.m.

CUSTOM
DRAPERIES
Free Estimates

.  PA M PA  
Ten! & Awning

S17 E.  B r ow n  —  Phone M O  4-JS4J

FAIRMONT

A money-saving, 
2% butterfat, fortified 

skim milk
• more body-building protein, more 

minerals, more vitaminsl
• fewer caloriesl
9 same delicious, wholesome flavor 

Fairmont is famous fori

fAIIMONT COWUMM SI IVI Cl

Compare nutritive values 
and start your family 
drinking Fairmont 2%  today!

Now, you can enjoy nutritious, flavorful, 
thrifty fortified skim milk from Fairmont! 
It gives you and your family more of milk's 
important food values, with fewer calories, 
and R has all the delicious flavor of regular 
whole milk.

Fairmont 2%  is Grade A, pasteurized, ho
mogenized, 2% butterfat skim milk, with 
2% skim milk solids added, fortified with 
Vitamins A and D. It’s good and good for you. 
Start your family drinking F'airmont 2% today!

FAIR
MONT n

M  T i l  M SIS IF I I T I I f l l l !
........ .iqcMtAaa of »mwa

•a£l5»m7Ao£Sa r o x * * * * . ’.  V KT — tawM 
■a . C o . .

NUTI I  1 NTS PAWASOMt VIIAMM• m h i  » •« a »
VITAMIN A M IP VMttli 4000 671 JZX
VITAMIN !»• flMUMiMt tasei 1.0 40t MX
VITAMIN 1) imonAnNi iaoi 2.0 1001 SOX
VITAAMN 0 Ml. UMifll 400 loot toot
CALCIUM UMI 730 1S3X 1 sox
TnOJFMoaus u» 730 I43X 11 AX
N<OMM«MO«e BAHT AUOWAMC! POP TMI AVttAOl ADUtT 
•V THI COMMITTVI O *  80001 4 MUTRITIOP4 MATtONAl PfMAKM 
COUNCIL WAPMINOTOM, e C
rtOTUN ia.u.11 70 37X 46X
CAioaes 2700 20X 23X
CALOMtS • OI GLASS 1J2 T6S

CONTAINS PCI QUART
FAIRMONT 21 VITAMIN 0 MAI

CAMOMYWATIS 53.9 foPAMai 40 «*M>

l — S i L -
2X-1P.6 (OPAaiti 3 41-39 0 vuaii

In money-saving 
half-gallon cartons

FITEAtMb FOOD
WE GIVE AND REDEEM FAMPA PROGRESS STAMPS 

1333 N. HOBART Office Phone MO 4-8842; Store MO 4-4092

( u s d a )
( ch o ceJ

i LOOK FOR THIS STAMP! 1
FITE'S FEATURES U.S.D.A.

1 CHOICE GRAIN FED BEEF |
1 Fite’s U

1 CLOSED SUNDAYK Attend Your Chirri-h W ith I »

( U S D A i(CWMCEJ
. U.S.D.A. i

SIR
Choice

L O
i Grain Fed Beef

IN STEJi K  * •  7  5 ‘
U S D ACHOICE

U.S.D.A. CHOICE GRAIN FED BEEF

CHUCK
ROAST lb3 9 1 ARM

ROAST lb4 3 ‘
Lean, Center Cut

PORK
CHOPS lb59 Fife’* Own, Fresh 

Lean, Home Made

SAUSAGE ib.39
N O R T H E R N ,  Reg. Rolla

T I S S U E 3 rolls 25c
N O R T H E R N ,  100 Ft .  Rolls

w  A X  T  E X 2 rolls 35c
R E D  L A B E L

K A R O

S H U R F I N E

C A T S U P 14 ox bot  1 ^
G R E E N  G I A N T .  303 Cana a

P E A S

T U N A
CHUNK STYLE

Starkist 

Reg. Can 29
Bskerite

SHORTENING
3  - 7 9

L U C K Y  L E A F  N s  2 Can

APPLE PIE MIX 33c
N I B L i T * —  Whal a K t r n s l ,  1 2 o i  Cans

C O R N 2 for 29c
8 H U R F I N E — 303 Can

SPINACH 2 for 23c
S H U P F I N I - 300 Si te

SHOESTRING POTATOES 2 for 23c
H I L L S  B R O T H E R S — * oz J ar

INSTANT COFFEE
N A B I S C O

C R A C K E R S ...........................  1 Ib box 25c
S H U R F I N E — 44 oz Can

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 25c
S H U R F I N E — 2fi-oi.  J a r

APPLE BUTTER 25c
R E Q  P K Q

BLU-WHITE FLAKES 10c
S H U R F I N E — Sour .  Dil l— Ful l  Qt

P I C K L E S 29c

PEACHES
Shurfine 

No 2’/2 cn 25
/

COFFEE
Shurfine 

1 Ib con 89
S H U R F I N E — Mexi can Style— 300 Can

B E A N S 10c
R O Z E Y — Reg Can

DOG FOOD 3 for 21c
S U N S H I N E — 1 lb Baa

HI-HO CRACKERS 33c
G I A N T  S I Z E

T I D E

— 71c
L I B B Y ’S— Wh ol e  K a m e l — 10 Pkg

FROZEN CORN ..................... 19c
400 C O U N T  B O X

KLEENEX 23c
YELLOW RIPE

BANANAS 2 Lb,  2 7 c
U. S. NO. 1 RUSSET

POTATOES 10 “ , 4 9 c

Gold Medal

F L O U R
1 0 - 8 9 *

$1.33
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QThe JBampo SlailyNmus
One of Texas’ Five Most (Jonsifttanf Newspapers

We believe that one trulb Is always consistent with another truth. 
We eiiuKtvur to be consistent with truths expressed In »uch great 
moral guides as the iio ld rn  It lie, the Ten Commandments and the
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at any time, be inconsistent with these ‘ ruths, we 
would apprecu te anyone pointing out to u« how we ar« inconsistent 
with these moral guides.

PuhiiHhtd daily exicpl Saiurday t>y Ths Pampa D airy 'flew s, Atchison at 
8tfnier*ille. I ’ampa, Texas Phone 4-2625. aU depanmema. Entered aa second 
clu>a matter under the act of March 3. 187£.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

By C A ItltlKK  in Pampa, 3Uc per week. Paid in advance (at o ffice ) <5.90 per 
3 mouths. .17 8»» pei t> months, <10 60 per year By mall 17 50 per year in retail 
trading rone. <12 on ptr year outside retail liading *oi»« Price for single 
copy o cenla. No mail orders accepted In localities served by carrier.

T h e  F o rm  O f  G o v t.
One of the oldest and oddest illusions suffered by 

the human race is contained in the generally acccepted 
belief that the FQRM of goverment to afflict them makes 
a profound difference. Let o tyrant emerge from the 
hereditary monarchial system and the cry will be raised, 
"It is the FORM of the government which plogues us. 
Let us do away with hereditary powers. Thus we will end 
tyranny"

But let a tyrant emerge from any other system ernd 
the cry is always tne same: "Let us change the FORM 
of government. Under a different form we will have re
lief from oppression."

It is o fond myth.
In the history of the human struggle to survive, the 

landscape is dotted with battles imposed against humani
ty by its rulers. Human beings have experimented with 
virtually every type of FORM that can well be imagined.

We have experienced kings and emperors whose 
power came to them thru inheritance. We have had 
kings and emperors who inherited but whose power was 
diluted by the institution of a parliament. We have had 
parliaments in supreme power \̂ ith executive authority 
vested in a premier. We have had kings and princes 
who gamed power in battle; others who purchased their 
thrones; still others were elected by popular majorities.

We have had kings aided by priests, and we have 
had priest-kings. We have had first secretaries, dicta
tors, presidents and senates. We have had senates di
vided into two and even three houses. We have had mili
tary rule and we have had civil rule We have drifted 
between the conclusion that God ordains the leader and 
he comes with divine rights, and that the majority or
dains the leader with the divine rights retained by the 
majority.

-=»--- ♦
We have had governments which oppressed a few 

and governments which oppressed many. We have had 
governments which collected bounty from neighboring 
provinces to squander largess upon its own people. We 
have had governments wnich collected bounty from its 
own people to squander it abroad.

We have had rule by one man; rule by a smalt 
group, rule by a large group and finally a rule by oil. 
We have experimented with a government of aristocrats 
and a government of common men. We have had wise* 
and we have had foolish .rulers And every device imagin
able has been employed including mass voting and large- 
scale corruption to get and kedp certain forms of power 
operative. Imagine any kind of form you care to. Some
where, sometime in history it has been tried.

But these things we have never had. Governments 
which failed to collect taxes; governments which failed 
to oppress anyone; governments which have" sdught to 

— -reduce their own-power. -—  -----------—  —
Why this preoccupation with the FORM of govern- 

, ment-’ Is it because in this country we were led to believe 
that at long last a perfect form had been discovered-* 
But we must ask, how perfect is the form if,'In the end, 
the persons in power have all power? Isn't the popular 
illusion of the importance of a-FORM related to the mis
taken concept that only in Americd have the people had 
a right to vote-*

If this is what we think, we should disabuse our 
minds. Elections in which people voted under strict bal
loting procedures were in vogue in Greece before it fell; 
were widely used in Rome before it taxed its peoples into 
impotence. Electrons have been used even in primitive 
tribes to solidify,the power of the big man. Germany 
elected its chieftains so long ago that the citizens wore 
skins of wild animals when they cost their "lot." People 
voted in Africa, in Egypt, in Indio, throughout Europe 
ond Asia while yet many of them lived in caves and trees. 
It is one of the oldest political dodges known. It assures 
nothing, except a presumed approval of thejnany in the 
actions of the few.

What we candidly need to understand is that there 
is no such thing os GOOD government. Government, said 
Tom Paine, is at best a necessary evil. At worst it is a 
tyranny not to be borne. And in the decline of Constitu
tional restraints upon the men in power in America, we 
see ftid latest evidenced!ICIT power corrupts and that ab
solute power corrupts absolutely.

There is no safety nor assurance of freedom in any 
form. Freedom is o Jiving quality which is only kept alive 
by our individual initiative. And while it is true that 
many times ot its irflteptron, a small ond virile govern
ment of any form can aid in the restoration of liberty 
which has been erpded away by d previous government, 
the trend of all (grins of government, once they become 
established, is to couse the tree of liberty to wither

If we would restore liberty to this land we must look 
to ourselves and not have reliance upon any form to do 
it for us.

BID FOR A SMILE
I f ,  pr-hahly a (rood thin* most 

halites ar* oorn In hospital these 
dav. so that when 'he> ri * >*P
and heroine famous there won t t-e 
rampdia ia to pres; v* the old fam- 
ftv home as a national shrine whe" 
thf, tpac* Is needed for parking

The re .oral storekeeper In a
sleepy M'dweatern village was play
ing checker* with a pal In the hack 
room of hia shop

.Someoi^* came In by the front 
door, and the 61 her player .«aid: 

Other Player--Bill, there * a cua- 
in ihe: *tore.

Bill- -Jum keep your mouth *het, 
an<l don’ t make any iidlae. Maybe 
ahe ll go out aga’n,

- o .

c h ip  11S P R I N G  '  d o n 't
y ou  L IK E  T O  

5M E LL  L IT T L E  GROW - 
IN 6  T H I N G S  p ____ _

V E S /  B U T  Y O U 'V E  
S T IL L  G O T  TO  TAKE 

V O U R  B A T H y

;Q J !h

— I

B E T T E R  JOBS
By R C . H O IL E S

"Tenth  Commandment Confuse* 
Author Of "The Glorious
Ten Commandment*"

In the last issue I was quoting 
from and commenting on Daniel 
A. Lord’s book, “The Glorious Ten 
Commandments." Today I want to 
point out some ol the conclusions 
of the author that seem to violate 1 
the bearing false witness and 
coveting Commandments.

When I read a book on ethical 
or moral questions and it seems to 
me a statement contradicts any of 
the Commandments or the Golden 
Rule or the Declaration of Inde
pendence, I usually put a question 
ipark alongside that statement. I 

Tind I had quite a number ol ques
tion marks when Jesuit Lord dis
cusses the coveting thy neighbor’s 
property Commandment and the 
bearing false witness Command
ment. He writes:

"Certainly the lavish hand of 
God was the true cornucopia of 
gifts. There Is enough for all and 
more than enough lor alJ.”

Another place he says: "It is 
relatively easy to supply all our 
ordinary needs." If Jesuit Lord be
lieves that men need not live by 
the sweat of their brow, that they 
must be taken care of by the big' 
producers, he does not understand 
the conditions that make is possible 
for more people to live at ah ever- 
increasing standard of living. If he 
would have the inventive, industri
ous man retard his accumulation of 
tools in order to support the 
drones, we would become stagnant. 
He does not seem to understand 
that if there were no rich people, 
and there would be none if they at
tempted to make comfortable 
everybody in the world, then there 
would be no progress. If there 
were no rich men, there would be 
no luxuries. As von Mises ex
plains. "The luxuries of the rich 
are the roadways to progress.” 
That is. the luxuries that do not 
undermine their health. If there 
had been no rich, there would be 
no airplanes, no automobiles, no 
refrigerators, no televisions, etc.

Jesuit Lord seems to covet the 
man who has a talent to create 
wealth. He bears false witness 
against him. He talks about “ the 
strong executive, ruthless in busi
ness and masterful in his maniou- 
lation of money, systematically 
crushes his competitors in order 
to pile up a pyramid of wealth 
and power far beyond what he or 
any other man can conceivably 
use.”  •

By that statement he is. In ef
fect. contending that man need not 
have a profit that goes into tools: 
that all he needs is what he needs 
't  his personal use. The creative 

a Itiows that h» is a—ying Cod 
when he makes it possible by fur
nishing tools to enable other* to 
produce a great deal more and 
thus earn a great deal more and 
live more securely and abundant
ly. It seems to me be is bearing 
false witness against the capital
ist. Just where would he draw the 
line as to how much profit or ac- 
cumulation^any man should have? 
It is statements like that that 
lead to laws that promote a tyran
nical government, *a collectivist 
government, a communistic, so
cialistic government.

He writes: “ Nothing else Is 
clearer than the corroding effects 
of too much .wealth.” He does not 
define his terms as to what too 
much wealth means. Some, people 
can stand any amount of wealth 
without corroding their character 
if it is secured on a free market 
basis where the man benefits ev
ery human being in the world. 

Loos* Talk
He recogn’zes that there are 

some racketeers in labor unions, 
as well as industrialists, who get 
government laws passed that give 
them an advantage over their td- 

i lowmen. He says the labor leader 
is "elected by his fellows to pro
tect their rights ”  He, of course, 
does not say how the labor union 
leader can protect a worker from 
competing with other workers 
without taking away from that 
other worker his God-given right 
to compete and to make an indi
vidual bargain. He doesn't seem to 
realize that the whole union labor 
movement is a complete violation 
of the First Commandment, the 
Seventh Commandment and the 
Tenth Commandment, a* num
bered by the Catholics.
Strange ConcCDtlon Of Freedom 
He explains that the monks and 

nuns or members of any other 
Catholic religious order inside the 
Catholio Church take three vows 
ot povertv, chastity and obedience. 
Then a f t p r  some explanation 
of this reouirement. states that he, 
as a Jesuit, does not even own his 
clothes, his typewriter, his foun
tain pen or hts books.

Then he writes: If you really 
want to give un your freedom, (he 
simolest possible procedure is to 
b-rome cither a communist or rr- 
IHous. For since neither has a 
right to property, neither has any 
possibility for real freedom of ac
tion."

He errs In comparing commu
nism with religion. Because state 
communism Is based on the use 
of aggressive force, men are 
robbed of what they produce.

When he became a Jesuit he 
Hid it on a voluntary basis. He Is 
free to disavow his religon any 
time he wants to. Certainly a
Christian ,1s not sacrificing free
dom if freedom and liberty mean 
the right to be a steward of or 
manage your own life—no more no 
less.

Just how he can reconcile a 
Christian losing his freedom with 
Jesus’ statement "and ye shall 
know the truth, and the truth shall 
set you fre*" he does not explain.

Of course, if the religionist is 
scared into obeying authority be
cause of being threatened that he 
will suffer eternal torment If he 
does not obey authority, then that 
man is not free any more than 
the communist is not free, because 
aggressive force or the threats of 
same e used on him, However,

i
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if the Jesuit or any man who prac
tices any religion wants to sur
render 'bis right to choose what 
he dares read or he dares think 
h_- still is a tree man.

After reading this book T have 
a little better understanding of 
why a lot of Catholic priests, as 
well as Protestant preachers, are 
advocating various forms, of so
cialism, collectivism and totalitar
ianism.

They do pot understand the Cov
eting Commandment

BID FOR A SMILE
Cltr Man — I*v# been spending

a holiday at a watering place.
hr lend — Why, Harry told ma 

you were on a farm.
City Man —Ye*, a dairy-farm.

Clearing House
Articles for this column ara pre

ferred to b« 300 words or leas In 
length. Howavsr. longer articles 
may ba printed.

try that. The excuse, expressed by

_ *

National Whirligig

Dictatorships Thrive In 
Latin American Countries

By R A Y  TUCKER

WASHINGTON — While Wash
ington worries over the M i d d l e  
East, our foreign policy managers 
have been forced to disregard and 
neglect the threatening eruption of 
a politico-economic volcano tn our 
own backyard — namely, In sev
eral Caribbean and Latln-Amerl- 
can countries vital to the Panama 
Canal. »

Under the "Good Neighbor” pol
icy, rpcpivL Administrations h a v e  
overlooked the fact that dictator
ships thrive as flourishing in I-at- 
in America as they do in the Rus
sian satellites, although slightly 
less bloody and terroristic In form.
Supported by the military, as well
as by wealthy land owners a n d  sharpen the bite on native con-  
foreign industrial interests, there is sumers. But they will also h u r t  
no such thing as demoeracy. vast American Interests and an-

1 tagonize foreign investors, who
Although the ineffable Juan Per- were hitherto willing to co-opeists 

on was driven into exile by the wUh friendly dictators, 
outraged people of Argentina, he

But now, the roof of thlg shaky 
structure has fallen In on them 
and us. Due to long years of graft, 
neglect and Inefficiency, some of 
these governments admittedly face \ 
bankruptcy. They have had to in. 
augurate a system of "austerity’’ 
among people who have a l w a y s  
lived on the edge of starvation and - 
misery.

They plan to raise taxes and 
prices, and to manipulate t h e i r  
monetary aystema. They Intend to 
curtail consumption so as to In. 
crease exports. They will b o o 1 t 
tariffs In order to achieve these 
objectives. All these policies will

has his heirs — Fulgencio Batista 
in Cuba, Rafael Trujillo in San 
Domingo, RajAs Pinilla in Colom* 
bia, Provisional President Pedro 
Aramburu In Argentina All reach
ed office through Army coups, and 
intend to stay In office under the 
same heavy-handed auspices. Pin

It is this bleak prospect which 
may touch off popular explosions. 
For It is not only the oppressed 
factory workers and field hands 
who may revolt. Should the mill, 
tary and industrialists and great < 
agriculturists find their profits and 
privileges curtailed, they may with

ilia recently said that he w a s  j raw support and protection
President
tion.’ ’

"by divine dispense of the dictators. Tha result could 
be chaos.

Diplomatic reports M y that there 
Is no widespread Communist 

'strength and sentiment In L a t i n  
But they do have a 

small, solid core in each capital,

These usurpers are entirely Ji*'
many other supposedly well - mean- j glectful of the peoples welfare „ llcll 
ing people, is that a successful schools, sanitation, economic con- Ame^ ca
U N ia the last and only hope ditions and are interested only 9mal) ^ _______ _____ _  _
for world peace. This may be true, in feathering their own nests. They and lhey*'‘Maintain clo^e' Conner 
and it may not. But even if true, it tolerate no free and honest *1«<" Uona wllh Moscow. They would 
is not necessarily for the good of tlons- no tree press and no oppoai- gejie „  outbreaks to crests a 
people, A successful U N CAN tion party Their prisons a r * dlatr4clIon on our own door,l.p . 
mean slavery. Total slavery of all crowded with political prisoners. of(setll the \Vest s rejoicings 

- one lone- who include those who dared topeople to the rule ofTo the Editor:

A successful United Nations can 
only be a successful “ one - world”  
government — the goal of commu
nism. Our country seems more con
cerned with, is sp en d in g  more time 
and money on, and seems more in-

t,?rMt.!d in„the U N a" d iU aCVV‘ '|or.d people who were slaves b e f o r e  dimly, ties than It is our own country. |fhe ^  War were

over anti-Communist revolts in V
world) organization may assure vo,c* public or private criticism. Hungary anJ poised, 
peace alright. Slaves are usually1 No revolt Is possible because of 
PEACEFUL. They seldom h a v e  the controlled police and military J Such »  development would place 
an opportunity to be otherwise, as the recent slaughter of students lhe Fiaenhower Administration In 
meaning to organize and take sc- In the streets of Havana demon- a quandary, for tt would be totally 
tion against their condition. strated. It is In university and la- unprepared for it. We long a g o

We have an example. All the col bor circles that resentment bums direct lnteryentlon and it

ur President seems more inter
net necessar- Washington’, tolerance of these 

lily FORCED to get on tfie ships unsightly and undemocratic condi-2 t «d  in making the United Nat i ons! “ V l" '  ----— utel r regime,.. . “  . , that brought them here. Some tlons has been an unpleostnt dlp-a strong and successful organiza-, ■___,_____  ” __________ ... _  . . .  , ____________ .... . ___

would not look well for us to go 
1 to the support ofThls array of dic
tators, even though we recognize

In short, the Caribbean and Let-

Animal Life

may have been. Others were brib- lomatic necessity, despite W h i t e ,  — ------ - — ------------------- --—
______° n an_n ma mg our own coun-. deceived and otherwise attract- House professions of friendship, in American could become o u r

ed by gifts, and promises of a bet- We had to put up with guch goings-! Middle East, for the Panama Ca
ter life and more luxuries. But af- on to repel the Communists, as in nal and l^tin-American oil are
ter finding out the truth —- that Guatemala, during the postwar as Important to us as the Suez

Answer to Previous Puzzle

ACROSS
1 American elk

! 7 Limlcoline 
bird

13 Lessens
14 Venerate
15 Newest
16 Spheres of 

action
17 Heavenly 

bodies
18 Massive
19 -----horse
21  ----  deer
22 Tibetan wild

3 Rodant of 
Central 
America

4 Reman roads
5 Taut
6 Devotee
7 Constellation
8 Border
9 Exaggerate

10 Common 
(comb, form) 28

11 Ages
12 Hardy 

heroine
20 Asiatic wild 

sheep

hog
29 Maned beast
30 Let it stand
32 While
33 Mr. Cobb 
39 River

48 Allowance fo 
waste

49 Volcano in 
Sicily

51 Wander
52 Sketched

ox
25 Cereal grain 
27 Wise birds
31 Before
32 Emissary
34 River islet
35 Southern 

general
36 Ocean’s 

condition

21 Leasehold
22 Sharp, quick 

cry
23 Scope
24 Sharp 
26 Shout

43 Annual 
income (Er.)

45 Vigilant
46 Malayan 

ungulate
47 Mud flat

S3 Steamer,
(ab.)

55 Scatter, as
hay

56 Highways
(ab.)

1 1 * t J u it

37 Fish eggs
38 Cooking 

utensils
40 Lady Literate

in Law (ab.)

|J w

>? B

rt

41 Powerful
explosive

i* TO b

19 ThroofnIH Ji Jv 1 n a T
(comb, form) 

44 Pillar 
47 Cubic meter 
50 Covers with

m
a H ft

y Si J7

54 Dormant % ft Vi W
56 Narration
57 Embellished

ui ft * 4

58 Golf club
59 Smiled

w ar 5? S T Ji 5“

60 Scatters w is! 1“

1 Armed
n a

conflicts 
2 Encourage 1

during the
that’d been deceived, and were years. High price* for their ma- waterway and Arabian petroleum 
slaves — did they organize resist- jor products — oil. sugar, coffee, are to Britain and Western Europe.

free themselves? Of-jwheat, meat — gave them a sem-l . - ■ ■■ — —- (and - wh
hlacourse not. They couldn't. It took hlance of prosperity, although it 

FREE people to free the slaves. did not trickle down to the masses i 
So It ia with the United Nations.

Some countries are gullible from ily surrendering their freedom by 
the start. Others, reluctant to Join, joining groups some of whose Inn- 
will be “ signed up,”  “ put on the portant principles are contrary to 
ship”  by some method — per- those of the joiners. They are sur-| 
hap* economic pressure if neces- rendering their freedom for a life 
sary, meaning force by threaten- of “ peaceful”  alavery. They need 
ing their survival If not in the U.N. only obey the group to have peace. 
If all people become'*members of This means living contrary to cer- 
it and then find them,elves tain of their prclnlples. As the in-
SLAVES to it, who will be the dividual, go. so goes their coun-
FREE people to fight for their free- try We'd better get out of the
dom? There will be none. Some- U.N and every other organization 
thing worse than the Civil War will in which we do not believe 100 per 
then be necessary for them to get cent. And we’d better hurry. 
tree. Sincerely,

It would be foolish to call the:
U.N. a success unless ALL coun- R 3 Smlth
tries are members of It. For this 2081 Thornton Ave.
to be, some mu*t surrender cer- Anaheim, Calif.
tain Important principles. T h i s  -------
would be the worst kind of Slav- Editor,
ery — slavery of the mind. It is a Speaking for the-Pampa Class- 
principle of communism to use'room Teachers Association, I 
force (war) to gain the world, but'should like to take this opportun- 
ONLY if necessary If countries'ity to thank you fine people fori 
especially the U S. which 1,  strong-'helping to advertise our meeting! 
est, voluntarily surrender to “ one* with Dr. Jerry Sfoddard on March 
world" government (U.N ), then of 26
course war is unnecessary and im- You have been most kind and 
probable. The goal of communism generous In your response each 
will have been won by “ peaceful" time we have called upon you this 
method*, with only threats causing J year.
countries to “ fall”  for the deceiv-i We feel that Dr Stoddard did a 
ing promise, of those advocates of ̂ very great service in our etty. 
a "successful” U.N. It will be the Again we thank you for helping us 
achievement of world slavery with- to invite and urge the people to al- 
out the use of force (war) - a tend the meeting,, 
credit to communism, and thei Yours very truly,
worst disgrace to formerly f r e e ]  D, V. Riggers, president
countries. Pampa Classroom Teach-

People ar« Individually voluntar-| ers Association

im M -
r o t

H f t i c n o i i
TRAOg«a*|...wiri* mmrs c  M onuniN
Pis s Ws m . U irltva l MebHhnri—

• the average young man or 
woman today Is an idealist. They 
want to work for a company that 
stands for something besides prof
it making," says W. Rowland 
Allen, personnel director of L. S. 
Ayres & Co. of Indianapolis.

And a recent survey of the na
tion’s teen-age girl,, made for the 
Girl Scouts of the U.S.A. by the 
University of Michigan’s Institute t 
for Social Research, reportedly 
found today's giria "Idealistic,”  
“ ambitious,”  and ’’consistently con
servative.”

Considering the appalling low 
standard the majority of us adults 
set for them, I consider It amaz
ing that our young pcOple are. on 
the average, so fine and whole
some.

Children are the most “ Idealis
tic”  and "conservative”  people 
there are. They want everything 
done right; and any variation from 
the norm brings from them ex
clamations of protest. If we could 
have one veneration of parents as 
determined to maintain a norm 
of living worthy of being followed 
ns their children are determined 
to follow it, we could transform 
this anvthine-bnl-perfect world in- t 
to a veritable heaven upon earth.

P a m p a ’s
Finest
Dept.
Store

Mary Jane
3.98

Town Talk Shoes For Girls
C O M E T . . .  B ia*k patent pump with strap and comet design on toe. Smart 
for Easter and through Summer 1957. Size*
P U M P . . .  Smart for its sweater look . . .  white . . .  simple elegante for 
any little  g irl. Size* 12'/2-}.

M A R Y  J A N E . . .  Dei orated with design on uie and one strap. A new 
shoe that w ill steal her heart. VUhice. Size* 81/, V
T U L I P . . .  V ih ite  one strap pump with tulip cut out on toe Smart dress 
shoe for now through summer. Size* 8IA-12.



R E G I S T E R  N O W ,  
T H E  O R I G I N A L . . .

H «r« it an opportunity for you to buy C a lifo rn ia  eraatad individual K C lU O r i t i  for your M aple at 
cost,  or balow eo it, througn our Mapla C lub . Each and avary month wa shall of far a Dividand at a 
vary low prica . Thara it no obligation to buy tha Dividand, or any othar m arehardise. Register 
Now! W atch  this new ipapar for tha Monthly D ividand advartisam ant. Sava . .  . through the Mapla 
C lub . Jo in  Todayl THIS MONTH'S MVinEHT)]

T H E  “B U L L Y ” B O A R D

EARLY AMERICAN FINISH 
12” x 24” READY TO HAN

Y»« fimy to Way tta monfWy M«pW Club by
Y*u will b« Ittuad • M«pU Club mambartblp tirti •Milling you to furlh#f 
monthly Dividend ttvingt. Moplo Club mombart will bo nolKUd by molt 
ill odronco of • vetting now monthly Dividend. Thit it not o "glmmiefc"
— thoro oro no Kidd on chorgoo. Yoaf momborihip oood k your ooouronoo 
of oonttnobif roWô e through tho Mo#U Chib.

No Mail or 
Phone 
Orders

furniture £e x a i om n a n u
Quality Horn. Furnishings VI S I T YOUR AUTHORI ZED CADI L L AC  DEALER

................................. ....... ............................................
---  ’ I /

Going Someplace? Here's Some Tips
#•

For Packing To Insure No Wrinkling
Do you think of packing as an .tissue and fold again over tissue

near the waist. Place the hem of 
the second skirt at the opposite end 
of the suitcase, and follow the

fttlds • against • you gamble, a cal
culated risk? Do you invent a new 
system each va ation time, only to 
surprise yourself on arriving at same procedure.

t ur destination because you Dresses: Stuff the bodice and 
n't find the cold cream or the sleeves with tissue, then fold back 
bathing cap until you've pulled out the sleeves and sides of the dress 

everything else and discovered | skirt over tissue, in a straight line 
that all your dresses are creased from shoulder to hem,- Place this 
in unexpected'folds? | folded dress in the case length-

Then this is for you. Here a r e  Wl8e. folding it apiin at the waist- 
some suggestions that may spare *'ne over tissue paper. Alternate 
you these small disasters. I^*e P°sttton of the second dress.

The first secret is not to crowd
your suitcase. Although it seems 
obvious that pressure will crease 
even crease-resistant dresses, it's 
easy to forget that when you're 

ruggling to tit everything intortz

Blouses: Fold each blouse at
the shoulder, with the sleeves un
derneath, using tissue to pad the 
folds. Put the first blouse length
wise at one end of the case and 
the next blouse at the other end.

. . .... Bathing Suits: Most likely you
r luggage and ,.ttta j on the be\ akin frilly, bulky suiu,

suitcase Ud, just del.ghted that you now (hal the *nit MallkK „
c.in < one i |a lasbion leader on beaches from

„ The second trick, when you're California to the Riviera. N o t  
ready to start filling your sultca-Jonly is Maillot high fashion, 
ses, is to put heavier clothes at bld ^ jg wondrously packable. You 
the bottom, lighter ones above, in can roll it into a small cylinder to 
older of weight. Third, pack them a)0ng the side of your suitcase, 
on layers of tissue paper, which jror a vacation where you'll spend 
acts as a buffer to minimise pres-ja majority of your daytime hour3 
sure and also as a kind of file- on tbe beach, you will probably 
divider. You will be able to lift pack two gwlm gulls. You can safe- 
each layer of clothing on its own'jy rou your tvvo wool knits togelh- 
tray of paper. To reach the bot-,er They take up even less space 
tom of the case and your heavier thal way, and you know they won't 
pieces, simply lift up the lighter wrinkle.
layers and lay them flat on the Lingerie should go on the top 
Md. In that way, you needn t dis- jayer either folded over tissue or 
arrange your clothes and you can piaced on several full-length sheets 
easily return them to the case. ;of UsSUe paper and roiled (with 

, ’ » T o  “ compartmentalize”  such the paper on the out-side) into 
clothes and make them easy to 1 light cylinders, 
find, plastic bags are very han- < Unpack as soon as you can after 
dy. You can put each pair of shoes reaching your destination and, if

,Jn a separate bag; all hose, each 
pair rolled up, in another bag. A 
couple of spare bags' for laundry, 
wet washcloths, uncapped tooth
paste • tube and other odd emer
gencies would probably be useful, 
especially since they take no space

you've taken these precautions, all 
your clothes will be in good shape. 
In the case of wools, such as 
slacks, shills and jackets, or the 
suit you're traveling in, there's a 
handy traveler’s trick for remov
ing any signs of wear. Just hang

at all when empty. Pack Jewelry! them on the rod above a tub of 
in a carry-all bag with zipper pock- steaming water, or in the bath- 
ets — one pocket for earrings, one room where you're taking a show- 
fbtr”necklaces, one for rings end erT and the wrinkles will steam 
pins. lout. Wool has the unique ability

The art of folding your clothes to resume its original shape and 
we've left to the last — as you-texture when it's rested in moist 
will do when preparing for your ‘ air. *
.trip. For foolproof insurance The hours before your vacation

starts ought to be filled with hap 
py anticipation, and getting your 
luggage ready can be part of this 
pleasure. If you do it well, you are 
in a way, packing a happy state 
of mind for the trip.

/against wrinkles, you should aim to 
pttu-e each garment on a flat sur
face — In other words, to keep 
each layer of clothes as smooth 
pnd even as possible. Therefore,
try folding them like this. ______

At the bottom, jackets: Turn the

sleeves), fold it in half, tucking on' Eoster Party Motif
shoulder inside the other, and lay f
It flat in the case Smooth any T O D S  O  T 6 X O S
wrinkles out of collar and lapels. ~
If it's a wool Jacket and l o n g  “ The "Tops'.’ o’ Texas Club met 
enough to fold at the waistline, Tuesday evening in Poole's Rest- 
you need tissue only at the waist- aurant for its monthly dinner meet
line; more crushable fabrics re-1 ing. Hostesses were Mmea. A. V.
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Keys To Safe 
Winter Driving

By Jeanne Smith, Dodge Safety Consultant

WOMEN WHO “ winterize’’ their driving techniques, as well as 
their cars, should have no trouble with snow and ice.

Care and caution, an understanding of the hazards, knowledge 
of basic safety rules, and alertness to the condition of car, weather 
and highways are the keys to 
safe winter motoring.

This month 
I will partici
pate in scien
tific d r iv in g  
tes ts  which 
p r o v e  t h e  
soundness of 
t h e  a b o v e  
ru les. Con
ducted annual
ly by the Na
tional Safety
Council’s Com- Miss Smith 
mitfee on Winter Driving Haz
ards on a frozen lake at Clinton- 
ville, Wise., these tests result 1n 
some very important findings.

Automobiles and trucks are put 
through every conceivable type of 
braking test on snow and ice as 
well as tests on how to start, 
stop, steer and maintain control 
on slippery surfaces.

Braking tests reveal, for in
stance, that the stopping dis
tance on glare ice, while driving 
at 20 miles per hour is 195 feet 
with regular tires, 174 feet with 
im w  tires, 99 feet with regular 
tire chains, 77 feet with rein
forced tire chains. On both deep 
and hard-packed snow, rein
forced tire chains proved equal
ly effective.
Many more excellent driv'.ig 

tips come out of these tests on 
the lake’s frozen surface, i l l  of 
which apply to winter motoring 
on ice and snow-covered high
ways. *

First of all, be sure wiper 
blades, heater and defroster are 
operating properly. You must see 
danger to avoid it. Renew blades 
when stiff or wom.

When pavements are slippery, 
start the ear in second gear or 
■‘drive”  for a smooth getaway.
I f  your car has a manually op
erated gear shift, lot the clutch

pedal out slowly. Don’t bear 
down on the gas pedal. Too 
much gas and too much power 
cause a wheel spin—and you’ll 
go nowhere.
Once started, avoid fast accel

eration or deceleration; drive at a 
steady pace. Get the “ feel”  of the 
road. To find out if  it ’s slippery, 
trv your brakes occasionally while 
driving slowly where there is no 
traffic. Then adjust speed to road 
and weather conditions.

Follow other vehicles at a 
safe stopping distance. I f  you 
have to stop suddenly on glare 
ice, the best technique to main
tain full control of your car is 
a fast up-and-down pumping 
of your brakes. Jamming and 
“ freezing” on your brakes is 
almost certain to lock the 
wheels, throwing the car into a 
dangerous, uncontrollable skid. 
Power brakes, especially, must 
be applied with a precise touch.
When you stop on packed snow 

and on other less slippery sur
faces, apply the brakes gently 
until you feel the wheels are 
starting to slide. Then release the 
pedal slightly. I f  this doesn’t get 
results, start the pumping tech
nique at once.

Over-steering is also a com
mon cause of skids. Instead, 
take advantage of the maxi
mum turning power of your 
tires. I f  you should over-steer, 
straighten a bit and then turn 
again.
Should you find yourself in a 

skid, steer lightly into the direc
tion of the skid. Keep your foot 
o ff the brake pedal! Release the 
accelerator pedal gently. A  quick 
release may throw you into a re
verse skid. When you overcome 
the skid, either pump your brakes 
to slow down, or accelerate light
ly to continue moving.

Reception Honors !PomP° Art Club 

The Carroll Rays
(Special to The News)

PERRYTON — The recreation 
hall of the First Baptist Church 
was the setting for the reception 
of welcome given for the Rev. and 
Mrs. Carrol Ray March 31 after 
the church service.

The reception was sponsored by 
the Woman’s Missionary Union un
der the direction of Mrs. Haskell 
Holland, social chairman. Others 
assisting in the arrangements were 
Mmes. T. R. Shirley, F. M. Mc
Gee, A. S. Brillhart, Paul Bowen, 
Delbert Timmons, Marie Wade, 
Anna Wooten, Oscar Flowers and 
Virgil Castle.

The table was covered with an 
ecru lace tablecloth, centered with 
an arrangement of pink carnations 
and gladioli with pink candles in 
crystal holders on either s i d e .  
Mmes. Stanley Key and Chester 
Williams presided at the p u n c h  
bowl. . »

Approximately t h r e e  hundred 
people were present to extend a 
welcome to Rev. and Mrs. Ray, 
who moved to Perryton last week 
to start his work as pastor of the 
First Baptist Church. They are at 
home in the church parsonage at 
1503 South Drake.

Winning Positions 
Told By DB Club

The Pampa Duplicate B r i d g e  
Club met Monday night in the 
Episcopal Parish House with sev
en tables playing the M i t c h e l l  
movement.

Winners in the north-south posi
tion were Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
Herriman, first; Mmes. A. T. Par- 
ton and Frank Roach, second; Mr. 
and Mrs. M. G. Rogers, third.

East-west winners were Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Nation, first; Mrs. Lew
is Burns and W. L. Loving, second; 
M r.. and Mrs. Greeley Warner, 
third. The three top winners of the 
Three Game series were announc
ed as Mmes. Grkeley W a r n e r ,  
first; Ivan Noblitt, second; a n d  
Fletcher Kennedy, third.

The next meeting of this group 
will be in the Episcopal Parish 
House, April 8, at 7 :30 p.m.

Plans Local Show
The Pampa Art Club met with 

Mrs. Walter Purviance, 802 W, 
Francis on Tuesday afternoon 
with, Mrs. John Andrews, assistant 
hostess.

Mrs. Purviance gave a talk on 
her trip to Europe, when she ac
companied her husband, who went 
to Copenhagen, Denmark tor a 
medical meeting this past summer. 
They also toured Ireland, England, 
Scotland, Finland, Norway a n d  
Sweden. She showed pictures and 
souvenirs collected on the trip.

Plans were made to display the 
annual art exhibit in the Lovett 
Memorial Library. The exhibit will 
be the work of local and w e l l -  
known artists of the Southwest.

The following members w e r e  
present. Mmes. John Andrews, O. 
W. Appleby, Roy Chisum, J. T. 
Cornutt, A. C. Cox, Loyal Davies, 
H, L. Gregory, A. D. Hills, A. 
C. Houchin, Loretta Killlngsworth, 
C. P. Pursley, Ervin Pursley. G. 
E. Tinnin, C. G. Shirley and James 
McCune. Mrs. Fred Hart was a 
guest.

48th
Year
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MATURE PARENT iMrs. Shotwell Has

quire tissue at every fold.
Skirts: Arrange the skirt so that 

the hem is at one end of the suit-

Curry and Garland Pool,
Each guest's plage was marked 

with an individual Easter basket.
case, with the waist extending be- j The centerpiece was a large East- 
fond the other end; then turn the 'er basket containing a rabbit and 
side panels Inward over strips of | colored eggs.

Door prize was won by Mi s. Joe I 
Jeter.

Bingo winners were Mmes. Ran- 
dell Schulz, H. H. Kflllngsworth, 

i Kenneth Gowdy, and Clyde Smith.
The remainder of the evening 

was spent playing Bridge and Ca
nasta. Canasta winners w e r e  
Mmes. Gowdy an4 Curry. Winners

at bridge were Mmes Jim Kim
brough and Eldon Carter.

Hostesses for the May meeting 
will be Mmes. Carter and Smith.

Linen is a textile of great antiq
uity, and some that was manufac
tured 10,000 years ago has been 
found in Switzerland.

Fiber flax is processed in the 
United States only in the Willam
ette valley of Oregon.

Lydia Circle Has 
Postponed Meeting

The postponed meeting of t h e  
Lydia Circle of the Brethren 
Church was held in the church on 

| March 31.
Mrs. Wayne Irwin, program 

leader, presented the inspirational 
topic, “ Precious Cups.”

The topic was illustrated by sev
eral of the members, who brought 
cups that held sentimental value to 
them.

Mrs. Irwin said, in part, “ Cups 
figure largely in the lives of wo
men, the measuring cup; the baby 
cup; the tea cup; the loving cup; 
the service cup; and the commun
ion cup." Mrs. Irwin also mention
ed life's cups, which are the cups 
of blessing, Joy, sorrow, sacrifice 
and service. In conclusion, Mrs. 
Irwin said, “ Our cups would be 
brimming if we would be p u r e ,  
courageous, p a t i e n t ,  tolerant, 
Cheerful, kind and helpful.

Others participating in the pro
gram were Mmes. Dom Elledge, 
Dean Burger, Ray G. Burger and 
the Reverends James Mlnnich and 

! Russell G. West Sr.

Read The News Classified Ads.

By MRS. MURIEL LAWRENCE
Bart had broken the light bulb 

In his train’s new signal tower, 
and his father had promised to 
bring him.«bome another one.

Accordingly as dinnertime ap
proached Bart went out to the 
front steps to watch for his father’s 
car turning into their street. When 
he saw it coming, he couldn’t con
tain his eagnemess.

Running to meet it, he dashed 
down the steps and into the street 
just as the truck behind his fa
ther's car decided to pass. There 
was a scream of brakes — and by 
inches, Bart darted to safety, fol
lowed by the truckman’s curses.

His father got out of his car. He 
didn't speak. But he struck Bart 
two sharp slaps across the face. 
Then, still silent, he pushed his 
shocked son up the driveway into 
the house where he shouted, “ Ella, 
get his boy to bed! Get him out of 
my sight where I  don’t have to look 
at him !”

Later, when his panic had subsi
ded, he did not apologize for what 
he had done. But he did explain it. 
Sitting down on Bart’s bed in the 
darkened room, he said, "What I 
hit tonight wasn’t you, Bart — it 
was carelessness in you. If t h a t  
truck hadn't had good brakes, that 
carelessness could have lost me 
my boy. I hated it for scaring me. 
So I hit it. Can you understand 
that? Can you understand that I 
was hitting the carelessness that 
might have hurt you badly?”

After a minute, Bart said, 
“ Yes.”

His father said, “ O.K. Here's 
your new light bulb. Where’s your 
signal tower? Let's see if it fits. . .”

Though the blows had put dis
tance between Bart and his father, 
the revelation of the feeling be
hind them drew them together 
again.

For heatlthy parents, the feel
ing behind the blow* we give a 
child is usually fear for his safety. 
We find him playing with matches 
— and fear of his hurting himself 
strikes out at his heedlessness. But 
it is never the child we hate; tt is 
hlz Inexperience. We love the child. 
His safety is precious to us. We 
hit him because it seems less pre
cious to him.

Children readily understnd this 
fear when it’s explained to them

WS Guild Meeting .
“ How to banish fear”  was tha 

topic by Miss Inez Clubb Monday 
night at the meeting of the Wes
leyan Service Guild of First Meth
odist Church. In discussing Raul’s 
letters to Ephesians and Collosions, 
she brought out how a life can be 

| made worth while by living right.
The meeting was in the home of 

Mrs. F. W. Shotwell, 1312 Duncan 
jMra. W. G. Hutchinson, president, 
called the meeting to order. Mrs. 
J. A. Knox, secretary, read min
utes and called the roll.

Mrs. Harold Wright was appoint
ed chairman of the nominating 
committee. She will be assisted 
by Mmes. Irl Smith and Malcom 
Denson.

Miss Ila Pool gave the devotion
al. She closed with the thought 
“ Never cross a river until y o u  
come to it,”  and a prayer.

The group sang, “ What a Friend 
We have in Jesus.’ ’

Mrs. Shotwell served refresh
ments of jello cake and spiced 
tea to the following: Mmes. W. C. 
Hutchinson, J. M. Turner, Knox, 
Lee Harrah, Malcom D e n s o n ,  
Sherman White, Irl Smith, Harold 
Wright and Aubrey Jones and 
Misses Alma Wilson, Ila Pool, 
Lillian Mullinax, Inez Clubb a n d  
Minnie Allen.

The next meeting, April 18, will 
be In the home of Mrs. Sherman 
White, 610 N. Frost.

and forgive us the impulsive blow.
When they don’t forgive us, it’* 

because we have tried to justify 
the blow as reasonable instead of 
frightened.

PERKINS 
DRUG STORE

FINE
Prescription Service 

Free Delivery: MO 4-2518 
110 W. Klngsmill

O ld  F rien d s in a N e w  L i g h t !
that the Cadillac car has cast its revealing light 
on an ever-growing number o f your own friends.

There is every reason why this should be so.

iLr original cost is remarkably modest—and 
several models are, in fact, priced competitively 
with those o f lesser makes.

Its  operating economy is extraordinary—with a 
record o f dependability and longevity that it 
without equal in the industry.

And its resale value stands at the very summit 
in used-car markets all across the land.

Certainly, this triumvirate o f Cadillac econo
mies deserves your personal investigation—and 
your dealer will l>e delighted to tell you the whole 
wonderful story at any time.

Stop iu soon—for a rid* and a revelation/

Let’s assume you’ve known them for some time.
And now—in the moment o f a glance—you 

first behold them in the company of a Cadillac car.
There’s just no question about i t . . . something 

wonderful happens 1

For the presence o f a Cadillac car underscores 
—and most dramatically so—many o f the things 
that enable you to think well o f them.

It goes almost without saying that their Cadillac 
lends, form and substance to whatever measure of 
achievement life may have brought them.

Certainly, it reveals their interest in the safety 
and well-being of their fellow passengers.

And, most assuredly, it evidences the wisdom 
with which they select their personal possessions.

Incidentally, you may have noticed, o f late,
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Hogan, Snead Entered In Record-Breaking Masters Tournament
*

1 12 J T H U R S D A Y ,
IH h  FAW IPA

\■lo g a n ,
Jones' Dream 

.  Of Amateur
fins Is Likely

4Sth
Yeai

Bv W IIJ.IAM TUCKER 
United pre** Sport* Writer

AUGUSTA. Ga. (U P )—A record 
field of 102 opened the 21st Mas
ters golf tournament under a hot 
sky today with a chance of rain 
and a chance that an amateur 
could win it to fulfill the dream 
of Bobby Jones.

Jones, who retired .undefeated 
as an amateur king after winning 

, the Wg four of world tournaments 
in 1930, founded the Masters tour
nament shortly thereafter.

No amhteur has won a big one 
since then, save /Johnny .-Good- 
man's victory in jhe 1833 U.S. 
Open. Bu! in the Masters, they 
have come close twice in the last 
three years and today the name 
on the tip of almost everyone’s 
tongue was Harvie Ward.

Ward has proved his consisten
cy by winning the U.S. amateur 
the last two years, the first re
peater in that unpredictable event 
since Lawson Little in 1934-35. He 
also has had 69's the last two 
days in practice on the Augusta 
National Course.

These performances caused the 
experts to evaluate the Masters a 
possibility for an amateur coup. 
They also remember that Billy 
Joe Patton in 1954 and Ken Ven
turi a year ago had it in their 
pockets except for the last nine 
holes.

Ben Hogan and Sam Snead, the 
perennial Masters favorites, are 
here, too, and both have been 
shooting par or just a little over 
during the last few days.

Snead has been playing like 
Snead, hitting the greens but 
missing his short putts; Hogan 
has been playing the course like 
the scholar he is and predicts the 
hottest putter will win.

This famous twosome fought it 
"out in a playoff, with Snead win
ning, three years ago after the 
amateur wonder, Patton, cast 
caution to the breeres with only 
a half-dozen holes to go.

Every past Masters champion 
is here for the event with one ex
ception — Ralph Guhldahl. who 
won in 1939 with a 279 record that 
stood until Hogan came in with 
274 in 1953.

The entry list also. Includes all 
past National Amateur and Open 
champions ^nd a select group of 
other qualifiers.

Cleveland Pounds Giants, 13-6
batting splurge was a nine run, Harvey Haddix spun three hit | to spark the Washington Senators

ball for five innings and knocked to a 4-3 victory over the Cincln. 
in all his team's runs with a 
bases-loaded double as the Phila
delphia Phillies downed the Bos
ton Red Sox, 31.

By FRED DOWN
United Press Sport* Writer 'seventh-inning rally climaxed by 

Manager Kerby F a r r e l l  is [Rocky Colavito's two run homer, 
beaming for the first time this,Gene Woodling and Joe Altobelli 
spring today because the Cleve also homered in a 12 hit attack
land Indians finally are "getting that raised the Indians' spring
the t uns” which he says they need I record to 13 victories and nine
to make a strong bid for the defeats. ,
American League pennant. i The Chicago White Sox cele-

The Indians rolled to their sixth I brated their final appearance of 
straight victory Wednesday when'the spring at their Tampa base 
they pounded the New York by beating the New York Yankees,
Giants, 13-6, and now have aver 8-4. Rookie Jim Landis paced the 
aged 9.3 runs a game for six con1 White Sox' 11-hit attack With his 
tests. third homer of the spring and a drith enabled the Tigers to score

The feature of the Tribe’s latest single.

nati Redlegs. Wally Post homered 
for the Redlegs.

The Brooklyn Dodgers and Mil
waukee Braves played to a 10-in

m
m

'w 'M

- -*m 4$

F v «

The Detroit Tigers scored three ning, 2-2 tie in the other game, 
runs in the 10th inning to beat*Bobby Thomson and Johnny Lo- 
the St. Louis Cardinals, 8-5, de-[gan homered off Don Newcombe 
spite the fact that Stan' Musialjto produce the Braves’ runs while 
rajsed his spring average to .469 Big Newk walloped a homer for 
with a homer and a single. Earl the National league champions. 
Torgeson’s triple, three singles
and a passed ball by Hobie Lan-

C:O W N S

omn
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Exhibition Baseball Results 
By UNITED PRESS

their three tallies in the 10th. „ At Tampa, Fla.
Homers Beat Redlegs (New York (A ) 002 000 002— 4 8 2

The Pittsburgh Pirates ended a Chica8°  <A > 20400200X— 8 11 0
run of 27 1-3 scoreless innings Sturdivant, Terry (5), Cicotte
against Kansas City pitching v/hen and Berra, Blanchard (6);  
they scored in the seventh inning Harshman, Howell (8) and Lollar. 
and went on to defeat the Ath- w ‘nner Harshman. Loser—Stur- 
letics, 2-0. Frank Thomas singled d*vant- HRs—Landis (C3ii), How- 
home the' run that broke the:ard ^ Y ) .  
scoreless duel and Johnny Powers

,-*N
■* " v l

.. X,

homered in the ninth for the P i
rates' other run. Bob Kuzava and

At West Palm Beach, Fla. 
Pittsburgh 000 000 101— 2

HART WARREN, PAMPA COUNTRY CLUB GOLF 
PRO, was discussing the merits of go lf over other sports 
shortly before the feed he threw for the Pam pa H ar
vester gdlf team and other guests at the club last night.

Hart isn’t a golf fanatic despite the fact it’s his liveli
hood. H e ’s one of the best bow lers in Pam pa and he takes 
a spectator’s interest in the other sports. But he’s quick to 
defend go lf and' to prove, above all others, that it’s the 
best of all sports

rookie* Don Kildoo and Clarence Kansa»  ( 'i (y 000 000 000 0
Church hurled the shutout for the1 Kuaava- Kildoo (5), Chum 
Buc.

Roy Sievers,' Jim Lemon and 
Clint Courtney homered off War
ren Hacker in the fourth inning

I used to play in M  of the 
sport* in achool and I have noth
ing againnt football or basketball 
or any of them, but the guys my 
age now, the ones who participat
ed in sport* with me, are playing 
nothing but golf now,”  he remark
ed. “ You can play golf until you’re 
65 or more. You can’t do It In any 
other *port. Golf la for the young 
and the old.”

The golf pro and hi* wife play
ed hosfb to the 21 gueata at the 
flr*t banquet ever held for a Pam
pa Harveater golf team. He said 
he had a two-fold purpose in hav
ing the informal get - together: to 
meet the players' parents a n d

in almost the same order he pick
ed them.

This year he ha£ picked Cary 
Middlecoff, Ben Hogan, Jack 
Burke. Sam Snead and Jimmy De- 
maret or Lloyd Mangium, in that 
order. He picked the old pros with 
the moat consistent play although 
he believes an outsider, a dark 
horse, will likely be in the top five. 
I  picked Burke, Hogan, MidcHe- 
coff, Demaret and Doug Eord, in 
that order.

Harvesters To 
Meet Elk City 
Here Friday

and Rand; Morgan, Blake (9) and L, 
Smith. W lna^i^^Kuzava. Loser— ”  
Morgan. HR—Power* (Pgh).

At Savannah, Ga.
Washington 000 400 000— 4 *5 0
Cincinnati 300 000 000— 3 7 0

Hernande*. Hyde (7) and Court
ney; Hacker, Fowler (5) and 
Bailey. Winner — Hernandez. Los
er — Hacker. HRs — Poat (Cln), 
Sievers (Wash), Lemon (Wash), 
Courtney (Wash).

Fla.

NCAA Mitt 
Tourney Is 
Slated Today

"POCATELLO, Idaho (U P )—The 
nation's top college boxers today 
opened the National Collegiate 
AthleUc Assn, boxing tournament 
here after an admonition they and 
their coaches must fight a "cult 
of softness”  in their country.

Dr. Shane MacCarthy, director 
of President Eisenhower's Council 
on Youth Fitness delivered the ad
monition at the tournament's 
award dinner Wednesday night 
and expressed his disappointment 
that “ at ■ riauonai 'to'urhamenf 
there are only 13 schools repre
sented.”

The 13 colleges and universities 
represented in the NCAA tourney 
had 51 fighters entered.

Host Idaho State College. 1957 
Pacific Coast champion team and 
undefeated in dual meets this sea
son. had the largest contingent 
with a boxer in each of nine 
weight classes. The Univereity of 
Nevada and San Joee Stalej,CoP 
lege each had six fighters itf the 
bouts. Defending champion Wi*- 
consih relied on five.

IF  YOU'RE STILL Interested in 
going skiing at Santa Fe you had 
better make plans for the next two 
or three weeks. After that the run 

to show his appreciation for the [may be closed because of the lack 
team's fin* showing this season. I of snow. A report from the Santa 

Others present were team mem-.F# Basin says that the run will re- 
bers Les Howard, Bill McLeod. " ia in open only on Friday. Satur- 
Burt Watkins and Melvin Chlsum; day and Sunday as long as they 
parent* Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Chis^have a demand by eufflcient num- 
um, Mr. and Mr*. Ernest How- bers of skier's.
ard, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. McLeod | They *l*o advise you not to _
and Mr. and Mrs Red Watkins; i bring the spring skiing clothe* — I for their Dutrict 3AAAA
Coach and Mrs. Weldon Trice; It’s sttll a »nowy winter up there.[op€ner agatnat Borger h e r e  
high school principal Jack Ed Over 30 inche* of new snow fell on Wedneaday The district o p e n e r

■. -  f r  . .  f i v e  . fM - t  A t  I .  . . . . .  . wt . .

At St. Petersburg 
( 10-innings)

Detroit 400000 001 3— 8 14 1
St. Louis 202 001 000 0— 5 11 2 

The Elk City. Okie, Elks will, Lary Qromek (7), Wojey (9) 
furnish the Pampa Harvester base- ^  House; Mitel, j ackwn (6)( 
ball team its next competition Davla (g) an<1 Landnih. W inner- 
when the two teams meet at Oiler wojey. Loser — Davis. HR-M u- 
Park tomorrow at 3;so p.m. (Sti ).

The Harvesters will be a f t e r  ______
their third non-conference baseball!At Jacksonville Fla.
victory this year. They h i v e  . . . .. .  „  . ( 10-inmngs. called by mutualwon two of four games. Both .osses • • 7
were to two other Sooner State Ŝ‘TtV P en * 
squads. Lawton and Mangura Wins r(>°  V* 
have been over the Borger Bull- lwaukee 
dogs by 2-0 and 4-1 scores.

HONORED GUESTS— Members of the Pam pa Harvester golf team, the District 
3 -A A A A  champions and a strong choice fo r  the regional title next week, were  
honored with an informal banquet given by Mr. and Mrs. Hart W arren  at the 
Pam pa Country Club last night. Members of the squad are, left to right, Les H ow 
ard, Bill McLoad, Burt W atkins and Melvin Chisum. (N ew s  Photo)

M a n tle  G reatest N a tu ra l H itter? 
S tengel A dm its  It's Lou Skizas

001 100 000 0— 2 44 
010100 000 0— 2 7 1 

Newcombe. Labine (7) a n d  
Campanella; Crone, Valentine (10 

Coach Deck Woldt may arrange and Rosellt. HR* — Thomson

By MILTON RK'HMAN 
„ United Press Sport* Writer
FORT MYERS. Fla., April 4 

(U P) — Button - hole Casey 
Stengel some ’ time and ask him 
point blank who is the greatest 
natural looking hitter he has ever 
seen.

Think you know the answer?. 
Here are a couple of hint*—it is

Stengel in hi* opinion.
" I  can readily, understand why 

Caaey would say that.”  declares 
Boudreau. " I f  there's anything in 
this world Skizas can do, it's hit.”

Take a look at some of Skizas' 
credentials. Playing the outfield 
for Norfolk in the P i e d m o n t  
League in 1951, he hit .311 before 
being tapped by Uncle Sam

not either Mickey Mantle or Joe I military service. When he came 
DiMaggio. jout he spent part of the season

and finished with a .314 average 
In 89 games.

If the 25-year-old Rklza* is such, 
a hot-shot with the bat, how com*^ 
the Yankees let him get away, you 
ask? Well, there's the rub.

"He ran hit any pitcher who 
ever lived." Casey clalma, "but, 
when he gets out there In the out- 

lor field. . . ”
•Stengel doesn't finish but It I*

“ The greatest natural
no secret that the chunky Skizas 

looking .with Birmingham of the Southern isn't pushing Trta Speaker for de
fer a doubleheader for the Har- (M il), Newcombe (Bkn), L o g a n |hltter Iv #  *ver , * e n "  “ y* ;he wh« r«  he batted .305 fenstve laurel*.

_  _  i "  *  ^  *  V . . V „  K b  O i  n . i  *  .w4 „ B  - t  » , i l K  t h a n  in  " U U .  **,
vesters and Elk City since Pampa (M il) 
has no game scheduled for Satur
day. The first game of the twin 
bill will start at 1:30 if a double- 
header is played.

The Harvesters will play an tn- 
tra-;quad game Saturday to pre

Boston
Philadelphia

001 000 000-  1 5 0 
030 000 000— 8 10 0

Yankee manager, without batting and part with Kansas City, then in "W e heard that Skizas was sup- 
an eye, “ i* Lou Skizae." ithe American Association, where! posed to be a 'butrher' in the

he hit .320Skizas. an eccentric dark-haired 
Greek, currently is patrolling the

At Clearwater Fla. outfield for the Kansas City Ath-
Sullivan. Nixon (7) and White; letlca ?nd 11 U r,ther

that Lou Boudreau concurs withHaddix, Cardwell (6) and Lopata. 
Winner — ' Haddix Loser — Sulli
van.
At Salt Lake City. Utah

| field," Boudreau says,
With Denver In 1955. he carved, certainly can't complain about 

out a cool .348 figure. Last year [the job be has done for us out 
he started out with the Yanlfee*. there. He dropped only one ball 
was dealt to Kansas City June 14 out there in the field last year.”

Boudreau "but I

school principal Jack _____ ____  ___ ________  ___- , ,  _
mondaon and wife; and the team's a four - to - five . feet base. At j,atj originally been scheduled fort^''eve ând H  H 0
dates, Carolyn Dilger, Pat Weath-jter April 15 you are asked to write Tue§day but n  Wftg moved y, New York (N)001 020 300- 6 8 1
erly, Jan Dyer and Judy Wells 

Actually, the banquet could have 
had a three - fold purpose. Three 
members of the district volleyball 
team of Pampa High School were in 
attendance to honor the district
golf team. ____ __ -j

Both the golf and volleyball 
teams are entered In regional com
petition the next two week* end*. 
The golf team won the district ti
tle last year and went on to take 
third In the state tournament. The 
volleyball team last won a district 
crown In 1954. The Pampa girls' 
team will he without the service* 
of one of it* top players. Joy Van- 
derhurg will remain at home with 
Uut n u im P a .. x. ,*  a... *_

LAST YEAR. HART picked sev
en golfers from the Matters tour
nament field and he predicted five 
of them would finish in the top 
five money places. They did, and to make the rounds

or call before going. Wednesday. The other members of 
the conference will open l e a g u e

NOTES FROM THE CORNER play on Tuesday. 
F ILE : W h i t e  Deer’s Earnest 
Reusch, a Class A all stater, may 
turn down offers from North Tex
as. McMurry, West Texas and aev

Woldt is expected to start right
hander Ray Stephenson against the 
Elk City team. Stephenson h a s

. .. ... ___ ____ , .started two games on the mound
eral other Texas schools to play for ^  Harvesters this year and
basketball at the University of Ar 
kansas. He will visit the Arkansas 
campus In a few days. . .the Clovis 
Redlegs are having baseball fi
nancial difficulties again and the 
report is that if the problems are 
not solved by Friday night the 
club may fold. San Angelo is the 
likely replacement. . .Hank Iba of

ha* an 0-1 record.
Other probable Pampa starters 

will be Benny Sparks, third base; 
Bill Brown, shortstop; Mike Con
way, second base; Robert Lang
ford, first base; Bill Conway, right 
field; Larry Cruise, center field; 
Gary Wflhelm, left field; John Lee,

Daley. Garcia (« ) ,  Pitula (7) 
and Hegan, Naragon (6); Barclay, 
Garcia. Loser — McCall. HRs—

Oilers' Cross Will Talk LitHe Lea9u« 
With Braves Group Today Meeting Planned

Manager Alien Cross is In Austin Class B Big State League and the Meetings to organize the Little

a

today to discuss with Milwaukee
Harris (N Y ). Oolavito (Cle), Wood Brav#i offlclaj ,  a probable work 
ling (d e ) ,  Altobelli (Cle), Spencer lng agreement wuh th. p a m p a
(N Y ).

Class AA Texas League A u i U n  League and Pony League baseball 
Senator! groups has been set for next week,

! according to the *pon*orinks Optl- 
The Oiler* have less than *  week m(gt 

before .prlng training la scheduled Monday nl|fht haf 
to start. Opening training date ha*|for y ,, Eaat„ n and Western

000300 021- 8 7 1!director John Mullen today at 6 A o r iT ls  1>ea« u"  °* lhe U ttl* an<!
000 100 001- 2 7 3 Th*,* „  a possibility that the ^  Mldt.nd lh* P° ny Lea* ' le WlU *  ° r* anl*edmiskv isi .nH N » .  r ____  .. .. . _____ _ when Pampa play* at Midland.

At El Paso, Texas
Chicago (N )
Baltimore 

Singleton, Poholsky (8) and Nee- 
man; Fomieiea and Triandos. 
Winner — Singleton. HRs—Baker 
(Chi), Francona (Bit).

Oilers.
Cross will meet with general 

manager John* Quinn and f a r m

Oklahoma A&M le expected in catchln*  
,P*mp6 any*; day now to talk with 
'the Harvesters' Jerry Pop* con 
cernlng the latter’s plans for col
lege basketball. Texas Western’s 
George McCarty was the first of 
several coaches who are expected

Reapers Entered In 
Dumas Meet

Coach Norman Phillips’ Pampa 
Junior High School track team 
will enter a four-way meet in Du- 
Was Friday at 2:30 p.m.

The Reapers will compete 
against junior high squads 'rom 
Dumas, Borger and Phillips. It 
will be the first meet of the sea
son for the Pampa team.

Coach Phillips has approximate
ly 35 boys working out daily this 
season. Another track and field 
meet Is also'scheduled next Friday 
when the Reapers participate in 
an invitational event in Borger. 
They will enter the Panhandle Ju
nior High Conference meet in 
Amarillo on April 27.

Improved Harvester Cinder 
Men Enter Amarillo Relays

Volleyball Team 
To Play Friday

Coach Betty Tom Riddle’s Pam
pa High School volleyball team 
drew a bye In the first round of 
the regional tournament at Lub
bock this week.

The bye advances them into the 
semifinals against Big Spring, 
which also received a first-round 
bye, at 3 p.m. Friday. Sweetwater 
meets Phillips in an opening-round 
gam# and the fifth team. Kermit, 
also received a fre* pass to the 
semifinals.

The finals of the Class AA divi
sion is Scheduled for Saturday 
morning at It. Big Spring is the 
defending Clans AA regional cham
pion.

The winners of the three divi
sion.* — Class B, Class A and Class 
AA —■ will advance to the state

two club# will work out a partial 
or fulltime working pact.

The Milwaukee officials are In 
Austin to look over their farm 
clubs, Topeka of the Class A West
ern League, Corpus Christ! of the

Pampa playe
The Oiler* have seven players al

ready under contract. Including 
Cross, and several other players 
have already been promised to the 
Pampa team.

Saturday night.
Tryout* will etart on April 16 

and the tentative opening date for 
league play ia May 7. All boy*, 
parents and coaches are urged to 
be preeent at the meeting*.

The Pampa Harvesters will take Wolves won ths two championships 
almost the same squad into the last year.
Amarillo Relays Saturday as the I Dr. F. C. (Phog) Alien of Kan- 
one which participated in the Dis-1 sas will serve as honorary referee 
trict 3-AAAA track and field meet while Joe Bailey Cheaney will be 
in Amarillo last week- [official starter. Allen will also be

Coach Dualne Lyon will take the principal speaker at the relays 
around 18 Pampa representative* dinner Friday night honoring the 
to the one day meeit. They will etv roaches, officials and the press, 
ter 13 of the 14 event*. The dinner is scheduled for 7 p.m.

Expected to enter are E a r l  Preliminaries in both division*
Cooper. Bill Kirbie, Dick Barrett, will get underway at 9 a.m. Sat-[tournament in Abilene next week.

| Kenneth Keith, Gene Bratcher, j urday with the finals set for 1:80 The meet is being held In the 
Clyde Smith, Freddie Watkins, p.m. * * Texas Tech gym and the f i r s t
Dickie Wntktns, Paul Brown, Bill [ A golf tournament at Amarillo game ‘will start at 4:30 Thursday 
Brashears. Alton Thygerson, Andy Country Club and Tascoaa Coun-' afternoon in the Class B bracket. 
Epps, Frank Snow, Denny Carmen try Club and a tennis tournament Membersiof the Pampa team ma- 
and Louis West. will be held in conjunction with (he king the trip are expected to be

The meet wil be divided ihto track and field meet. The tennis | Sherry Thygerson, Sandra Walsh, 
two divisions for the large and meet will be held at Ellwood and j Alicia Heil, Carolyn Btlger a n d  
small schools. Trophies will be giv- Memorial Parks. Teams from Jan Dyer. Joy Vanderburg w i l l  
en in each division. Amarillo's [ three states are expected "to enter not make the trip because of the 
Sandies and the Colorado C i t y  the three divisions. I mumps.

Elks Lodge cinched first place 
in the Industrial Bowling League 
last night by taking three of four 
games with Cabot Machine Shop.

The Lodge team has two more 
weeks of competition with e i g h t  
points involved. The squad has 
won 8814 games and lost 35(4. 
Runnerup Northern Natural G a s  
has won 78 and lost 46

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE 
Team Result*:

Northern Nat. Gas won 4, Cela- 
nese won 0.

C. R. Hoover won 4, Northern 
Nat. Pipeline won 0.

Cabot Tin Shop won J. G a t e  
Valve Shop won 1.

Elks won 3, Cabot Machine 
Shop won 1.

Schlumberger won 3, Cities Ser
vice Gas won 1.

Panhandle Packing won 3, Moose
won 1.
High Team Game:

Cabot Tin Shop, 865.
High Team Serte*:

Northern Natural Gaa, 2490.
High Individual Game:

N. S. Hegwer, 222, Panhandle 
Packing Co 
Hlgn individual Serlea:

Dale Haynes, 561, Cabot T 1 n 
Shop.

Orioles Expect To Move Up Ladder To 5th Place
EDITORS: This is the 16th in 

a series on the 1957 prospects of 
the major league Clubs.

By RIIJ, McKARl-AND 
United Pre** H|M>r1* Writer

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. (U P )-  The 
Baltimore Orioles expect to move 
up one more rung on the Ameri
can League ladder to fifth place 
thl* year- right on schedule

"W e were seventh in 1955. sixth 
In 1956 and w# don’t find it far
fetched to believe we ll go Into 
fifth thle year," «aid Manager 
Paul Rirhai<*«. Then he added,

“ We might even surprise a few 
by going a notch higher.”

One rung ,a year is the long- 
range plan of the jut-jawed man
ager-general manager, but he be
lieves he has the pitching to 
make th# first division Immedi- 

| ately if only his hitters would 
perk up.

“ I think we can count on an 
improvement there." *aid Paul. 
"Bob Niemsn and Gus Triandos 

[have been hitting the ball well 
this spring and we have hopes for 
some of the other’s."

100 RBI* this year If their team
mate* can get on base more 
often.

Those mates Include an Infield 
of Bob Boyd at first base, Billy 
Gardner at second, Willie Miranda 
at shortstop and George Kell at 
third base. (

This is ia subject to platooning, 
particularly against left • handed 
pitching, for Richard* has a high
ly regarded rookie third baseman 
in 19-year-old Brooks Robinson, 
who II get ronsid*t able wot k poi 
sibly with Kell probably switching 

Both believe they can produce to first base.

Except for Nieman, the outfield
is sopiewhat unsettled. A1 Fblar- 
cik, a .251 hitter at Kansas City 
last year, may be the regular in 
center with Dick Williams, .2H6 
last year, or Carl Powls, .330 at 
San Antonio, in right. Others bid
ding for outfield dhty include Tito 
Francona and Jim Pyburn.

Richards is high on his pitch
ing. None won big last year but 
he had no disastrous losers, ei
ther.

Bark from last season are Ray 
Mooie, a nghl hander with a 12-7 

j  record last year; Connie Johnson 
Uo-ll), Charlie Beamon, who won

his first two starts in an impres
sive debut near the end of the 
1956 season, Don Ferrarese (4-10), 
Bill Wight (9-12), Mike Fomleles 
(4-8), Hector (Sktnny) Brown i9-7> 
and Erv Pallce (4-11).

For relief, the Orkrte* count 
chiefly on George Zuverink (7 6), 
Sandy Consuegra (2-3) and. if he 
recovers from a chronic arm ail
ment, Billy Loe*.

"This is an important year in 
our growth," said Richards. “ WE 
hav# * lot of new talent on the 
have a lot of nw talent on the 

| rlub and I'm sure ws're right on 
i schedule.”

. * * M T

Here Is Your Sign Of

DEPENDABILITY!

Best Service!i  1 0 1* 0  R

, J Best prices!
Pampa’s Finest and Most Complete Liquor Store

“V I u C
Ms -4

Free Glassware Rental Service
To Our Customers 

When You Entertain, Purchase Your 
Beverages At Service 

We Have the Necessary Glassware 
For Your Party

-LOW EST CASE PRICES-
"IF IT’S IN PAMPA, WE HAVE IT"

SERVICE AT THE CURB IF YOU DESIRE!
Delivery Service -  Glassware -  Bar Supplies -  Packaged Ice

SERVICE
800 W. FOSTER Dick Pugh, Owner

LIQUOR
STORE

MO 4-3431

1 0 .

i t
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Ike Reports
continuing the campaign into 
April in hope of reaching the $95 
million figure which the Red Cross 
regards as a minimum necessary 
to meet costs of disaster relief, 
blood banks, aid to service men, 
and other Red Cross programs. 
He sai($ contributions may be 
made through any local Red Cross 

i Chapter.

By ALINE MOSBY 
United Press Hollywood Writer
HOLLYWOOD (U P ) — Mike

make him look like an extenct
mammoth

WASHINGTON, April 3 (t ’ P )— 
P r e s i d e n t  Eisenhower said 
Wednesday the annual Red Cross 
drive is lagging badly. He ex- j 
pressed hope that Americans will 
make up the deficit with gener 
ous contributions.

The President opened his news 
conference by volunteering .the 
jtatement urging greater support 
of the Red Cro'ss 

He said the tornado which 
struck Dallas. Tuesday should be 
'a reminder ter everyone o f how 
badly we need a strong Red 
Cross. •

The Red Cross started its an
nual drive March 1 with a na
tional goal of 395 million. Only $64 
million, about two-thirds of the 
goal, had Ijeen contributed by the 
scheduled end of the campaign 
April 1.

! WASHINGTON (U P ) -  Cautious 
For his TV series Tors Imported talk of a future tax cut blossomed 

dancing mice from Saudi Arabia Wednesday, 
and a seven-foot prehistoric lizard 
from Australia. He collected hun
dreds of bats and outfitted them 
with little hoods to show that bats 
can fly with heads covered 
though an obstacle course. For 
another show he blindfoldrd rat
tlesnakes, and no other producer 
can make that statement.

Todd and producers of other giant
three-hour movies collect big bill
ing and Oscars, but they don’t 
have the fun of knitting a sweater 
tax a baby elephant or feeding 
miltowns to nervous panthers.

Ivan Tors probably never will 
fill his epics with SO guest stars, 
but he prefers being the “ science 
fiction king” of the movie busi
ness.

United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (U P ) —Friend of 
mine has a fashion problem shar
ed by several million women this 
season.

She wants something new and 
chic for the Easter parade, she 
wants what she buys to be a last
ing part of her wardrobe, and she 
wants whatever she purchases to

President Eisenhower told his 
news conference in answer to' 
budget - cutting questions that he 
hopes taxes can be cut before he' 
leaves office in 1961. But the 
President wouldn’t estimate the 
chances of a tax reduction next 
year.

Speaker Sam Rayburn, com
menting on the President’s re
marks, said Democrats plan to 
make a study to determine wheth
er a tax-cutting bill should be en
acted this year, effective next 
Jan. 1.

“ We're going to make some re
views,”  Rayburn told newsmen. ' 
"Whether we will act or not this 
year, I  don’t know. If there is a 
tax cut, Congress will make it— j  
and It’s a Democratic Congress.’ ’ 

The tax reduction talk spread 
as arguments continued to rage 

‘T v e  always been fascinated by over whether President Eisenhow- 
science as a hobby,”  he said, er'* $71.8 billion budget should 
“ Now ' I'm  'playing all the time— be cut. In the midst of the argu- 
and getting paid fo it." ments, the House made another

-----------------------  slash in the $2.8 billion requested
Perk up your salads with this!by Mr. Elsenhower to run the de

simple dressing. Just combine payments of Labor and Health,
, , . . . , Education and Welfare,

equal parts of honey and lemon, By # vote of m  lw  thp
Juice, and beat well. Pour over House eliminated all funds -  $50 
fruits or vegetables. 1 million — from a new federal pro-|

Carpet Traffic 
Paths Removed

Do you have a traffic path7 
It ’s that beat down section of 
carpet that has received the 
heaviest wear.

To preserve -the “ new att 
over”  look, those traffic paths 
must be eliminated, so apply 
Blue Lustre c&rpet cleaner with 
an easy to use long, handle 
brush. The colors will spring 
out- fresh and bright with the 
nap open tnd fluffy to blend 
with t̂lje unsoiled sections of 
your carpet.

One-half gallon of piue Lustre 
cleans three 9 x 12 rugs.

Pampa Hdwe. Co.
129 N. Cuvier 510 4 2451

Tors produced television’s pop
maker . office worker.

And, she wants to spend no 
more than $100. (Her salary Is 
about $75 a week).

Trying to be of help to Mrs. fortable Job i 
Frances Sherman, stenographer - writer In 1950 
librarian at the Ford Foundation’s 
fund for the advancement of edu- *<i hava * 
cation, I consulted dress designer phone w an Uni 
Claire McCardel, author of a new picture about 
fashion guide, “ What Shall I citedly at his 
Wear?.”  I also talked with ward- Nation Studio, 
robe consultant In retail stores. to contact th< 

On A Budget get u» thoui
Well, Frances, they give you termites for a 

and all of us on a budget, plenty 
of suggestions. Tors used

The experts took note of the fact to calm down 
you’re a 16 (which you called “ a:his science-fii 
most unhappy size” ); that you baby elephant 
own good black pumps and hand- sweater, with
bag which won’t need replacement ------------------

ithis spring; and that your ward- year'g fun
I robe must fit a life built around black __ “ bla
the office by day, church on Sun- coior j f  y 0U] 
day, and an occasional evening |ed .. 'g j j j  Mt, 
out with your husband, Charles, a j 
fabric, stylist. Su‘ * P,“ '

gram to help states build sewage 
disposal plants. The House so far 
has cut a total of $68.4 million 
from funds for ths two depart
ments.By R A YM O N D  L A H K  

United Urea* Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON (UP) — Senate 

Republican Leader William F. 
Know land thinks it's about time 
tor another “ great debate" on 
foreign policy.
’  So far, the issue which is both
ering him has not aroused any 
fervor for debate on either side 
of the political aisle by men of 
comparable stature. But it could 
come when Congress considers

lany such help would mean either 
{enlarging the overall foreign aid 
program or subtracting from the 

allies and neu- Miller-Hood Phaaid given to U.S 
trals. rmacy

Movies, Slides, Films 
Fast Eastman Color Service

1122 Alcock MO 4-8

The other side of the argument 
is that any moves to provide aid 
for the Soviet satellites would be 
intended to encourage their inde
pendence from Russia — an argu
ment Knowland will not buy.

District 
k, were 

at the 
ps H ow - 
Photo)

9 A.M.— 5:30 P.M. Daily 
217 N. Cuyler 9 A.M.— 7 P.M. Saturday 

’★ ♦ ■ A t H H H H H H k 't H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H f A A A ★

Congress
the administration’s foreign aid 
program and perhaps when the 
Senate reviews the treaty to put, 
the United States in an Interna
tional atoms-for-peace agency.

Knowland

Read The News Classified Ads
They suggested you dye last

crepe dress, stnee you already
own a tweedy-type gray suit two 
years old.

Miss McCardell said “ no”  to the 
black dress. She suggested pur
chase of another suit — this one, 
a soft dressmaker type, in light 
weight wool, or in one of the. new 
silk ’ and wool combinations. 
Choose black, if you can find it; 
otherwise, gray, she suggested.

“ A dressmaker suit is more ver

ts troubled because 
he believes the administration is 
moving toward a “ Communist 
Msrshall P la n ,"a  program of aid 
tor the Russian satellites of East
ern Europe

Against Polish Aid 
Since early winter he has been 

sounding alarms on thia subject. 
More recently and more specifi
cally, he has protested against of
fers of aid to Poland in negotei- 
lions last month.

He also dissented from the ad
ministration on one provision of 
a bill passed by the Senate this 
week. The-provision would permit

.314 average

W Z N CLizas is such. 
It, how come| 
let away, you 

rub.
pitcher who 
Haims, “ but, 
e In the out-

McCardellatile,”  said Miss 
It's perfect worn with scarf and 

or with tailored blousejewelry

ONE WEEK ONLYfor daytime. For dressier occa
sions, add a soft jersey blouse of 
the same color and pearls.”

Famous for the finest hardware for 84 years— 
no wonder professionals buy their tools at Wards!VHHHHHk ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  A ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  tHHHk ★  A ★  A ★  A *  4

WASHINGTON: Deputy Under
secretary of State Robert D. Mur
phy announcing the 8tate Depart
ment has no intention of allowing 
American newsmen to go to Red 
China as long as Americans are 

there:

the administration to barter surlunky 8kizas
plus farm products to Iron Cur
tain countries for strategic mate
rials.

Knowland said the Communist 
countries could buy agricultural 
products from the United btatea 
with dollars, If they wished, there
by reducing the dollari available 
to international Communism for 
subversive action against this na
tion.

Senate \« tr*  Favorably
The Senate voted against Know- 

land on this issue, 54-23. GOP 
Senators split almost down the 
middle with 21 supporting his 
amendment and It  opposing It.
•s The California senator, who of
ten has foreign policy disputes 
witft the administration, argues 
that any help to the satellites'1 
gives at least indirect help to Rus
sia. He also has suggested that

*  4
*  Buy the Mower 4
J That Has Proved J
*  Successful *

aker tor de-

taa waa sup-
her’ In the 
ys, “ but 1 
plain about 

for us out 
ily  one bail 
laat year.”

WARDS “YEARS AHEAD" 18-IN. ROTARY 
SALE-PRICED FOR THE FIRST TIME!

held prisoner 
"To do so might well destroy 

their (the prisoners) last chance 
for freedom and would most cer
tainly be giving in to a form of
blackmail

CHICAGO: Clarence Green, 32, 
mayor of Dalton, Ga., on why he 
turned up aa a laborer in a Chi
cago paper, factory:

“ I just get sick and tired of 
small tarwn politics."

Buy Word* oil new rotary mower now. Its powerful 
2.2 HP 4-cyde engine with recoil starter gives 

plenty of “ go". Designed for close side 
trim that eliminates tiresome hand 

pW clipping. Staggered wheels pre-
\ I  vent "scalping’’ your lawn.

e the Utti#

i no\!
• »* ■ : '

"This is bad programming, Higgins! ’Murder for Fun* 
is too violent for this hour— most children are asleep* 

by then!”

Old fashioned filled cookies are 
making a come • back these days. 
Chopped dried fruit moistened with 
a little honey makes a quick andren set aside

nd Western 
League and 

be organized

nutritious filling.

AIR CONDITIONING-TEMPERATURES MADE TO ORDER-AT NEW IOW COST. GET A DEMONSTRATION
in April IS 
ting date for 
r All boys, 
ire urged to 
tlnga.

Who rates what for performance 
and smoother riding in the low

ness of ride and other driving 
qualities you want in a car.

cat-quick response of power, and 
the easiest handling you’ve ever

priced three? Chevrolet has laid Then, Chevy won the Pure experienced behind a wheel. Just
the answer and the proof on 
the line!

First, Chevrolet won the Auto 
Decathlon over every car in its 
field, and over the higher priced 
cars that were tested, too. This 
rugged ten-way test {right, below) 
showed Chevrolet was the champ 
in handling ease, braking, acceler
ation, passing ability, smooth-

Oil Performance Trophy, at 
Daytona {left, below) as "best 
performing U. S. automobile.” 

It’s quite a feeling to know 
that you are driving a car that 
performs so well, responds so 
beautifully and is so finely built. 
You feel proud, of course. But 
you also enjoy a surer, smoother, 
steadier way of going, a keen

try thia Chevrolet (V8 or Six)
and see!

CHEVROLET

Regularly 17c

Rag. 2 .19 ta 2 .98.
W ard hand tooli are 
of professional quality.

YOUR
CH O ICE

Chevy showed it's still the champ

the Decathlon !
8 "  BENCH SAW — REG. 4 7 .9 5

DOWN
$5 a month

14x17-In. table with 6x/i’ working, space in 
front of blade. Depth of cut 2Vi" vertically, 
1 % ' at 45°. EXTENSIONS, each-----7.95

ENTER CHEVROLET’S $275,000 "-LUCKY TRAVELER” CONTEST!

HANDY GARDEN CART
f t  Regularly 7.95
V i T T  leakproof fray 
Takes the work out of garden 
clean-ups. 2 3/4 cu. ft. capocity.

5 0 -F T . *4" HOSE
Q  A A  SALE! Save 20%  
O i u v  Regularly 4.98
Clear, green plastic that won’t 
crock, peel. 10-yr. guarantee.

Come hi now—get ■ winning deal on the champion! Only franchised Chevrolet dealers display thia famous trademark Pow r-K ra ft Jig Saw  
Regularlv 27 50 

2 ^ 4 4  10% Down
On Terms

Big  3” m lU ng cap. Dellv« re 
2SO# 5/8 in strokes per minute. 
Makeg Its own hole.

See Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

4-3431

C H EV R O LET /j
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H EY, B O Y S , Ok i e  o f  
YOU C A N  T A K E  IT  NOW- 
T H IS  IS  YOUR R O A D /

, NO HIGHWAY C O P S  1 
PA TRO L T H IS - - 1 G O T  i 
TO  H U RRY B A C K - I  J  
G O T  C U S T O M ER S  

S  Y E T /  . . .

I ' L L  SH O W  YO U 
IO W  H U M A N  ,  I  A M  /  _______ , Y

I  T A K E  Y O U R  W O R D  
- B U T  l  DON'T A D M IR E 
HIM MUCH /  IF I  W E R E  
YOUR H U SBAN D  I 'D  rf 
N E V E R  L E A V E  YO U R  1
S ID E  f  y - * -------------^1
S  YOU-YOU

/ /SOUND ALMOST 
— A  HUMAN, YOUR

y  V —, h igh ness

!OAD TO HAPPINESS EGAD,TWIGGS/ SOME OFM Y O W L ?  
CLUS CO LLEA G U ES  WANE 
EVOLVED A  PLAIN T O  S O F T E N  
J U D G E  R e N C H Y  A N D  VSllM
u B E e r y  fo r  m y  o l d  f i g h t e r ,
0 A D  NEW S SURKfE.'— ^ T iO  

"Yrri B e - B R IE F  i T H E  JU R IS T S
|l V PRIZ.E D O G  g o b s  ^  

A S T R A Y —  f  
'BtS (  A N D  X FIN D

MAJOR/—  BUT THAT 
DOG'S FACE WOULD SCARE 
A'TIGER UP A T R E E  —  
SAM THE TAILOR MAY ^

'<A g e t  A Bu s in e ss  
/  Boom  o u t  o f  ' , 
'  THIS PROGRAM. 1 
Pu t t in g  n e w  ^
4 EATS IN

PANTS

HELLO/.. YES, JAN IS IN, N 
SIR/ I'M SURE SHE'LL BE 
VERY GLAD TO SPEAR TO 
YOU, SIR/ J U S T A  MOMENT,
. SIR / I'LL CALL HER/ >

C A L L  A  \  H M M ...I  G U E S S  Y O LA /E  \  W AN T A  
D O C T O R / \ FO R G O T T EN  Y O U 'L L  B E  IN ] C H A I R ?  
TH A T  B O Y  / C H A R G E  O F  A  T H IR T Y -F O O T /  O R  A  
IS  S IC K . '  SO DA  FOUNTAIN . P IL L O W '
^  FRO M  NOW O N /  J m W T  S O  Y A C A NV  — -■ -/fc  > ! V L IE  O N  T H E

^ £ 5 B k T |  \ / f i ! )  k  F L O O R ?  ,

'  THAT MAY BE ROYAL/GRAB IT, 
SOMEONE, BEFORE TERMITE DOES 
AND SHOUTS SOME 
HIDEOUS CRACKS )  \

. AT HIM/

O rF fw iU - iA M p
THE WHITE KNIGHT

I DIDNT WANT YOU TO 
THINK THAT I SPENT m 
_  IT FOOLISHLY/

OH YES-- THAT*> THE 
'HECK I MADE OUT 

TO  CASH ....AND....
1 WHAT ABOUT THIS 
CHECK STUB MARKED 
___ .  'FO R  RAT?' ,_____

A T  T E N  OCLOCK i  
1 W A S  BROKE. B u r  
AT  M ID N IG H T  . — '  
I  H A D  EV ERY  J 
CH IP  ON THE r  
-  T A B LE

I DON'T KNOW WHY 
: IT IS I HAVE 

NO A P P E TITE , r  
TON IG H T y -S

SO LONG.JESS- 
IT WAS GOOD 

-i TO SEE T '  
YOU J—

YOU MISSED A u  
GCOO GAME LAST 
NIGHT. DAG WOOD- 

HAVE A .—  
DOUGHNUT I

thanks, 
JESS .

' WONDERfOL/
T fS ks  TMATfe

a  MINSTREL SHOW)
THAT 00/ NE\*K , - J

AOKTY OSUAJ-YGOMK UP 
V Ttl (3000 IDEAS.WHERE 
" 16 HE? ■-------y

W ELL,TH ER E'S A 
FIRST TIM E FOR
e v e r y t h i n g : m

. ONCE JA CK EA S T AN' 
HI5 GANG G E T  INSIDE 
IT, THEY'RE S A F E ' N O - 
BO D Y5 EVER G O T  
A N YO N E O U TA  / I f  
TH ER E YET. S  j

YEZZ1R.I KNOW YOU I J-----------
OW N TH' DOROTHY / Y ..T H A T  > 
G EE AN' THAT JACK /  BUILDING'S
CTfLCT TDlCH T'L/II l / A DfT/t.1 11 AD

I  c o m Y  k n o w  ' 
WHAT KIND OF J 

v A SMCW w r A 
6MOULD 00  NEXT

TH EY  
AIN'T, EH?

WHAT
WELL

CO
NEXT/

F A I L S  
M E / jEAST TRIED T'KILL 

Y O U , B U T  IT'S 
\  NO U S E,S IR ...

A REGULAR 
FORT, S IR .. Itom.

E 1 E 3

b a c k s t a g e ,
P A IN T IN G
5CCNCRV

M E T , M O M ' W H A T TWEMTY MINUTESLD0K5 LIKE I'LL I CO U LD N 'T F IN D  
MV J U M P R O P E '

IT'S GETTING SO I CANT ) 
FIND ANYTHING AROUND /

HERE / ------ S ,
----- -----, r f  7  A R E  YOU

H  / H A V IN G  
\J____ TH A T

T  H  C f ^  \  t r o u b le
f  I '  T .C  \  TOO?

OKAY.T IM E'S  S U P P E R ?PMCOiE /
IT'S NOT HERE 

EITHER .'

W AIT,HAVE TO MAKE 
ONE M YSELF !

AMD SCOTLAND YARD # L t * S  V00>P S S T ...IF  IT WUZ M E .. ,  
I'D NEVER LET A COUPLA 
DIRTY DOUBLE-CROSSERS 
GET AWAY WITH

TH A T/ v- vr/r< l!, “

WARDEN WANTS YOU CLEM SHRU8BS...
. COME ALONG /  -

YOU'VE SERVED YOUR 
TIME, SHRUB85...YOU'RE 
A FREE MAN AGAIN...
I  DON'T WANT TO SEE 

YOU HERE, EVER 
C 7  A G A I N / ------ r lf

B IT  IMPATIBNT t o  
S U R P R I5 B  A l / K V  
DEAR FR IEN D  W 
WATTLBBL) RV...M I55 

PENNY BU R k E i j

W  ^ N E E D E D  VDL'K FUU STATE'
B L A Z E S , M l  THAT \  MENT TO PRO SECUTE 

r e d  t a p e  g e t t i n g \ t h e  c a s e , e a s y : s o r z v
YOUR DIAMOND T K R U N ^ FO R  t h e  DELAY ,  
CUSTOMS, S IR  MALCOLM l 7 ? ~ r n ----V

O FF TH ERE! WE 
SHOUlO M A K E 

IT  B Y  S IX
. o 'aocxi >

M IS S  B J R k EL  
E l l  B E  E R E  N
nM E TO E l P GET  
M E CA R t o  TO

p k ix t o w  o n  
. s c h e d u l e :  1

SW ELL 
GAL tI  GUESS YOU'RE WONDERING 

IVHY VENUS INVITED DAN DANDY. 
I  TOLD HER HE WAS ALONE IN 
TOWN AND SHE FELT SORRY - 

V r F  FOR HIM » r

'  DON'T WORRY, MRS
h e a s l y ;  a  c o u p l e

OP MV STRONG-ARMED 
H ELP ER S  WILL RETURN 

. YOUR HUSBAND TO . 
k  YOU Bv d a r k :  /

'M W K .
w vj W E . MOf P O tY W  
VAt) f\VJ PSLJFU'L 'UOO

I 5ACTMJ A l.VZACLF, V 
> MV PLAN/ IS OlIC ONLY > 

(  HOPS FOC SC\tf!Nc j  
viurc rev , rw  t.y  /

D O ' WE CAN T S O  ON THIS 
V/AY. A LL  SOU THlKX ABOUT 
IS G ETT IN S THE MAN 
WHO KILLED  
PAUL.

(  O F  C O J7 S E  NOT. BUT 
;  VC W E  F 0 ” 5 0 T T E N  HOW

to eat; sl^ep to laliSh/
yCWE TOED EVEOYTHINa 
DOi AND OU WONT 
/ADMIT DEFEAT/ J

PIOC UP VINCE 
CEVLON A N D ,VINCE C EY LO N  TO  y

K JUSTICE' ^ ----- <
J  ALL PISHT

DO YOU 
BLAME 
M E ?  A

H M M . . .  HE'S B E E N  
DOIN' A  GOOD J O B ... 
V A Y & l  I  O U C A /TA  

PAY ’ IM M O PE 1

HFY, S n V E S T E P !  I  
BEEN  TMINKIN1 ABOUT

I  B E L IE V E  I ’V E  FOUND 
—, THE SO LUTIO N  ! J

THAT'S RIGHT, ▼  OKAY, SHERIFF? 
COMMISSIONER L  I'L L  HAVE HIM

"SW A N KY"/ V ES ,
s t o n e ? /  In d e e d ?
I  GUESS \  VERY 
VOU KNOW I W ELL?.

VEAH-HEUSED TO NOW-WHO 
BE A DIAMOND SETTER?) WAS THE 
WE NEEDED CASH AND/ EEHCE THAT
HE WAS SURE THE /BOUGHT THOSE 
SWITCH WOULDN'T BE K  DIAMONDS
NOTICED-UNTIL AFTER FROM 
WE’D POLLED THE BIG JOB? ) HIM ?

, / C A N 'T  HAVE 
Z 1 A  R A IS E  ! me DIDN’T TRY HT 

SOCVER BECAUSE 
WE HEEDED ERNIE 
TO OPEN THE SAFE 
-A N D  HE WAS 

1 WJT WEST ! )

PICKED UPYA WANTIN' AKOPS ViVAhKVI THE DOG COLLAR
1 SWITCH -  DID - 
LARC.LMONT AIAKE 

UP THE FHONV 
ONE H IM SELF?/

STONE?DOUGH, A N '

P L E A S E  DON'T 
CO N CERN 

v  V O U P S E LF , 
V . ’ S I I ? E . . .  ,

^\56SX5
MUSICSTORE

^  ITS THE STRANGEST 
FEELING--THERE f  

. TH E Y  GO AGAIN/ J <

v m ATS WRONG WITH
You, j e f f ? You're  i
W A L K IN ’ F U N N Y  • J

MY FEET KEEP 
WALKIN’OUT 
AWAY PROM 
EACH O T H E R S '

I  MIGHT INFORM YOU, SIR. 
You HAVE PUT YOUR SHOES 
ON t h e  WRONG FEET/

7  X'Vr Been TOo 
r STUDIOUS An d
S e r i o u s /  it^  a b o u t

A  P IN - U P S  A  6 0 0 0  
STARTER. A T  B E C O M IN G  

 ̂ U N - S Q U A R E /

I'D BETTCR. GO ABOUT
t h i s  g r a d u a l l y /

Tim e  I  GET WITH | /I  DUNNO THEY'RE THE ONLY
PEET I  HAVE.

I'VE G O T NOBC 
TO  B LAM E r—  
F O R  IT 
E X C E P T
MYSELF )f-"l

AND IF YOU THINK J  
I O U G H T TO B E T 

P U N IS H E D , r— J  
\ I * M  R E A D Y /

J  IF TH EY GAVE A*-^  
MARK FOR BRAVERY, 
C A R L Y L E , YO U'D  i—  
-i G E T  AN *A* ' r

/*A 7Y/£-R :  VOU'RE 
N O T  S U P P O S F O  

T O  DO  TH AT  /

7  Y T

akvc? says so n^  I T ' s  a x — > 
BAD REPORT 
C A R D , POP 
’ A N D  IT'S  J  
M Y OWN ) 
PAULT ,- S

I M P O R T A N T  . 
P «5 V C H O ».O G lW T *r
T H A T ’S  WHO 3AV-W 

3 0  m i  r *  -*•

D O N 'T  VOU > 
KNOW VOU C AN N O T 

DISCIPLINE CHILDREN
• V  S P A N K IN G
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Legal Publication
N O T I C I

I T O  T H E  O W N E R !  O F  P R O P E R T Y  
ABUTTING U P O N  T H E  H E R E I N .

I B E L O W  M E N T I O t  E D  P O R  . I O N S  
O r  b . K E E ' E .  A V I N U E I ,  A N D / O R  
A L L E Y S .  A N D  T O  A L L  O T H E R S ;

| A F F E C T E D i

The governing body of the City of 
hnnpa ha* heretofore ordered that 

l olio wing portion* ot street*, ave- 
| u »• and/or alley a In *ald City of
l umpa, he Improved by raising, grad- 
|,Ki and filling end paving and by 
(d ia llin g  conciele curha and gutters 
(ml /torm sewers and drains where 
l  aanary on the streets, avenues, and 
Illeye designated below:
| I N IT N<»- 67-1. The 12o0 IIlock of 
Cast KlngxmlU from the Hast line of 
itagnolls Street to the Kaat Line of 
..wry Street.
UN IT MO. 67-2. The S00 Mock o f, 

I;.iSt Albert Street from the East prop- 
] in. ... lturnes Street to the Hast 
Li .periy line of Held Street.

I N IT NO 57-1. The Too Block of 
Bast Albert U ieet from the East prop- 
11v line of Held S t.it . to tne iTast 

(roperty line of Kinley Street.
I NO. 67-4. The 800 Mock of 

!•;. ,,t Albert Street from the East
Lroperty line of Finley Street to the 
ETaM property line of Lot 24. Block 4. I 
C\ 11cox Addition.

I ’ M T  NO. 07-:.. The l|0o Hlo< k of 
(\\ rat Buckler from the 10.67’ West
«>l the East property line of Nelson 

(s treet to 10.67’ Earl of the West prop- 
|«i v line of Sumner Street.

i n n  «. The West on* half
|»f the 4 00 Mock of West Buckler 
Ifrom the East property line of Uiay 
tftreet to tire East Property line of the 
iray-Somerville Alley.

I*N IT NO. 67-7. Tne 6uu Block of
|\\..st Buckler from the \Ve*t prop
*.t\ line of (Jray Street to the East 

Ini perty line of West Street.
| t s’ lT  No. 57-S. T la  &"<) Block of

Lest Texas from ttie West property 
I line of Gray Street to the East prop
er i line of \n ei-t Si * ret 

l ’ n i t  NO. 67-6. The #n0 Mock of
lest W oirell fr*»in the Karat property 

(ine .«( Hobart Street to 16.iT* K*>t
the West property line of Coffee 

Btreet.
i \ IT NO. 67-10 T h e  tw> Mock of 

- \ ii ginla from the East property
Tile* f Charles Street to the West 

roiVeiiv line of Mary Ellen Street
I s ix  N o  7 -11 Part • «be 70u ,

(Block of East K IhsmuIII from the East I 
I property line of Lot 12, Block 6, East 
I End Addition, to the East end of 
I Kingsmill.

r  N IT  N»>. 57 12. The 800 B|cn k of 
( W . st W ilka from the East property 
line of Llano 4*3’ West.

. UNIT NO. 57-11. The 13<>0 Mock of 
I East Klngsmlll from the Hast line 
I of I»w r\  Street to the blast end of 
I h it *n»»n.
1 UNIT NO. 67-14 T h e  2100 A  2200 
f Blo> k i of 1 >ogw <hal U n «  from the 
I South juoperty line of 23rd Avenue 
I to the West property line of the Dog> 
Wfx«l Beech Aliev

UNIT NO 67-11 The East one half 
I of the 600 Block and the W est one 

rialf of the "tMi Block of East 22nd 
| A \ **nue from the West property line

• A. M. 18 D E A P U N B

for Classilled Ade dally ercepl Sat
urday for Sunday edition, when ads 
are taken until 12 noon This L  also 
the deadline foi ad cancellation*, i 
Mainly About People Ad* will be 
raken up to 11 a m. daily nnd 4! 
D m. Saturday tor Sunday’s edition.

w k A U i» .& L  s a i i i  (
1 Day — l ie  per ana.
I  Days — 27c per line par day.
I  Days — 22c par Una per day.
6 Days — 21c per line per day.
I  U r i  -  l ie  par lino par day.
6 Leya — 17c per line per oay.
f Djvs (or tone*‘r » 15e oer »‘ nf 
Monthly rata: |2.76 per line per

|3l Electrical Service, Repair
FOR A L L  Electrical Wiring and re

pair. call MO 4-4711. 1227 Alco.lt. 
Plain. Electric. Straw barry Ratliff

44 Radio Lab 34

III* l.ftf* CuAUbV <
ia e  Panips News wil l  not be re 

•ponslble tor more than one day 01 
•rrors appearing in thia issue. 

Minimum ad. tnree •-point lines.

MA iwc. twL A *
I ' d .M iiO N 'S  vuiiti'i’ ri, 6 * o  in: 

111 8 Cuyler Dial MO 4-1141

TV Appliance & Service
308 8. Cuyler Pit. MO 4-4748
BIVKET’H TV  A RADIO SERVICE 

T V  Calls 6 a.m. to 9 p.m.
223 W . Brown____ Phone MO 4-8464

HAWKINS RADIO & TV LAB
Repair on All 

Makes TV A  Radio
2-vegy

Communication 
Antenna 

Installation
•17 8. Barnet

MO 4-2261____________________
l iA lm * «< i VISION repair service 

on any make or model. JO to 86% 
savings on tubes and parts. An
tenna* installed. Fast and reliable 
time oaVment*. Mon*toim;n Ward 
A  Company. Phone MO 4-2261.

0 o Household Good« 6M

W H IR LPO O L Dryer, used 6 months. 
Will finance If desired. MO 4-8818 
or see 600 N. Starkweather after 6
p.m. ____ ______ _________

SHELBY J. RUFF
FU RNITU RE  BOUGHT A 81 LD 

810 8. Cuyler Phone MO 6-6248

MocUonold Furniture Co.
G8 8. Cuyler Phone MO 4-4621
PROM W all to W all no aoil at all

V/ r u m ii i .e o  h o u u i f t • •** rtu let r>oubei 1 14 I I x t  . tu ro i o u n es *. r ^olo / 0
c o t t a g e , three room* and bath and B o o th  &  P a tr ic k  R e a l E s ta te

televielon enlenna. 705 N. Gray. ° ° ° Tn .?.! 7I I , , . . . , . . . . 1 Phone MU 4-28S8 or MO 4 36018-ROOM furnlehed house for rent. 723 ... . . . .  . . . . . .
E Frederic Nice 3-Bedroom, carpelod, 2 bathe,

r - , , . , . . .  , . j gariigi. between tow n, and senior 818 W2-ROOM furnlehed house, refrlgera- I f , h Prlc , d t0 —
tlon, bills i»aid. Apply at Tom s . . . . . .
Place. E. Frederic. Nearly new 2-bedroom, natural wood-, i l« .

. .  r  r  f  r r r  r , r j j  r r r r r r r r r r i| work, attached garage. gl 600 down.

NEW ANU USED Tft AT1.EKS 
Bank Rataa

BEST TRAILER SALES
W Ilka Ph. MO 4-2884

. its  K e o o ir ,  G o r o g t l  I K

9 8 l ln tu rn ia t ie d  H o u le ,  9 8  aeeutne Gl loan. END Her I  let wheel twlanc- . . . .  _
u n r u in i in c a  n a u e a *  Old Type 8-bedroom house, well lo- Ing. tire trueln*. Dial MO 4-6873 at 1*66 CAD ILLAC  Redan. 42 Relies. Hy-

'  '  '  -  -   ̂ r  ,r  r ' ' ' ' cated.  66OU0. I 310 W KlngemlU. Rueeell’e Garage rametlc. White sidewall tire*, radii
r\eT  y l/n* 30*1-foot lot close In on Amarillo H igh- . ,  _ _ D . i *. heater, air conditioned. BeAutlfu! tu

OIBSON MOTOR CO. 
Ctudebaker — galas — Service 

200 E. Brown Bt.__  MO 4-M1B

CULBERSON CH EVROLET'
111! W. Foster_____Phone MO 4-44M

BEST DEALS IN TEXAS

- r „  CLE
furnished house. 308 N. Christy for

t r^- u  a I rent. MO 8-9601. Skinners Garage,tre. I ampa Hardware C o .__  _____  —
SEE OUK nice selection of used mer-

on carpets cleaned with Blue Lus- way. Large tin building.

a* >4 *;eitable i v .lervUs v.ai<
A- DON'S T . - WFi V|i*r 

*14 W. Foster Phone MO 4-6481

C&M TELEVISION
Lucilles bath clinic lor 0̂4 W. Foster Phone MO 4-SS11

chandlee
TEXAS FURNITURE

110 N. Cuyler Phone MO 4*4421
U lA K A M B ik i i  Used tie trigs i a lots,

$39.50 Up.
THOMPSON H AR D W AR E  

A Dependable 8ource of Supply 
______fo» tour Hardware Needs

lXJN'S USED hUKNIT URE
But A Sell U*^d ^uinlture ”  ” '  

12" W Foster Phone MO 4-44t2 | 103
Largest selection of used ref* ige*ators 
in the Panhandle!

PA U L  CHOSSMAN CO.
108 N. Russell

3-ROOM unfurnished houxv for rent, I I r* D  I — C - a . i -
8. Ballard. MO 4-8829 J .  L .  K l C C  K e Q I - L S T a T ebills paid. 703

Mason-Rich Garoge
rune Up, generator, starter service

i. Hob828 8. hart MO 8-3341.

100 Rant, Sala, or Trad# 100 712 N Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

Quonsett building 40x60 in Dumas. . ,  T orr.na
sale, lease or rent. Call MO 8-9639. dnK 1 ,urnUh*d- Terrace
Pampa. I SL

v -  ----- * "  ' ---------• "  hatha, will take

H U ip L L  A BON
•Tune-up Headquarters for Psm pa' 

818 W . renter/ Phone MO 4-4111
If  Tou Can’t Stop. Don't Start!

KILLIAN  BROS.. MO 9-9841
QUONSETT building 40*80 foot for * ’4

sale, lease or rent In Pampa. MO 3- 1 >>««'coom on deal

Brake and Winch Service

9539.

Special Notice*
NOW OPEN 

reducing and steam baths. Swedish 
mansagt 324 E. Blown MU ’l 9"66.

Pampa Lodge 966 
420 W. Kingsmill

Wednesday. April 3, 7:30,
Study aim practice. Thurs- 
Ir.y. April 4. 7:30. F.C. de

grees. Visitors welcome. Members 
urged to attend. ‘Bob Andls, W.M.

i I 't n t i i o i . o i i o n  *

5 Plumbing X Heating i )
JOE’S Plumbing. Plumbing contract 

or repair work. MO 4-8666. Joe 
Slembridge A Son Don. 205 Tignor.

REPOSSESSED TV  week F ire
stone Store. 117 8. o jy le r  Phone 

| MO 4-3191_____________________________

McLa u g h l i n  f u r n it u r e
t0f>_ 8. Cuyler Phone MO 4-4901

Newton Furniture Store
508 W. Foster MO 4-3711

?V M isce llon eou i to r Sal# 69

DRIVE to Peruana. Lrenver or Call- 
fornla One way Contact AmartUo 
Auto Auction Phone DR 18816.

10 Loat Or i ound
LOST Saturday, somewhere In neigh

borhood of 7 mile* north of Pampa: 
Blank, female Terrier with 4 white 
feet, bob-tall, answers to name 
"Toy *. Liberal reward. 420 E. Fos
ter. MU 4-7765.

16 Instruction 15
FIN1BH High Rcnonl _r graoe ecnuol 

at home. Hpere time. Books furn- 
tslied Diploma awarded Start 
where you left school. Write Coluns* 
lie  School. Bo* 1614 Amarillo. Tes

HIGH SCHOOL
Established 1197

Study at home in spare time. Stand-

36A Hooting, Air Cond. 36A Car Air-Conditioners
Wardaire s "Town & Country" 
Control maintains any temper
ature you select no matter how 

you're driving.
31

Real Eitata tor Sala

RENJ0RWEEK
M A I I O ’ S P t a d g a d  >o •» tuob
l.*kad Coda •* f*h*o «"d Mambar* o» A r '  
N at«*a l Anaoo' o" a* tool (»*o*a Ico-dt

DEB MUOKE T IN  XHOP 
Air Conditioning — Payne Heat 

320 W Kingsmill Phone MO 9-2721

t’oocr riuiiqmo
PA IN TIN G . Paper hanging, textone. 

| G. B. Nichols. MO 4-7860.
PA IN TIN G  an free

fost or slow
With Wordaire "Robotna 
unit, you get uniform, trouble 
free refrigeration for maxi
mum comfort. Eliminates road 
noises, dirt apd grime.

„  INSTALLATON AVAILABLE  
iianster' BY EXPERTS

Doth Type Trunk Type
$315.00 $395.00

4U-* Mcyino X Haulino 40-AI MONTGOMERY WARD
' B u c k - r T W ^ ^ ^ 4" — ' 217 N- CuyUr Pompo' Texo*

work guaranteed 
F E Dyer 600 N Dwight

Transfer X Storage
i t .  . i v»oienou5e bt

“ -lvHr with Cm*-- Kfgr-wJierr 
117 E Tyng Phone MO 4-4221

Movi
Anywhere. 610 8. Gillespie. MO 4 
tx.y' 1 a irxnsrer m t .in f tnrt naultn^

ring at home or 
Roy Free.

Olve me t
xrd teats furnished. Diplome award- I MO ^-1111. __________
•d Low monthly payments. Our LE I LOUIS do your hauling We are 
(raduaten have entered over 6<K) col- 1 equipped^ to haul anything anytime, 
leges and universities Other courses 639 8 
available For Information write 
American School. Dept. A. P.O. Boa 
974. Amarillo Texas.

Pr .
| of the Dogwood-Beech Alley to the 

xt pr<
Dogw _ _

UeNTT NO. 67-16 The 500. 400. 600.

Cosmetics
ev t«

I Ea«*t propertv line of the Alley East 
(wood leans

_ anyt
P ray Phone MO 4-t*0l

VANDOVER  
LIVESTOCK HAULERS
Dial MO 4-8381 or MO 4-8348

541 S  Cuyler, Pompo, Texoi

BENDIX automatic Ironer. cabinet 
style for sale. 6135. MO 4-3070.

6 V -A  V a c u u m  C le a n e r s  6 9 -A

See the new model K IRBY VACUUM 
CLEANER  today. All makee used 
sweepers. 512 8 Cuyler MO 4-2990.

5 Years to Pay
Title I FHA
REPAIR LOANS 

No Down^Royment
Come in Today and Talk It Over 

With Ut

WHITE HOUSE 
LUMBER CO.
Rhone MO 4-3291

i-Bedroom North Starkweather. $850 
I down.

1 03  Nice 3 • bedroom brick, 1V6 baths, 
double garage. Chestnut $17,500. 

Nice 2-l»edroom rock, Wllliston $11,000 
3-Bedroom. 2 baths, attached garage, 

2 blocks Senior High, good buy. 
Nice 3-bedroom, life baths, double

garage ...................................... $18,500
Will take 2 bedroom on nice 2 bed

room and den. N Faulkner.
Good 2 bedioom. N. Gray. $7,500.
For Quick Sale: Was $7200, now 

$6,000. 2-bedroom and git rage, East 
Fisher.

3-Bedroom. North Somerville. || 1,500. 
Close-in industrial site, 200 foot front. 

7 ........................................   $15,000.

$850 down, good 2-bedroom.
1600-acre Improved Colorado stock 

farm. 400 acres cultivation, balance 
good grass, will take Pampa prop
erty on deal or small down payment. 
Owner will carry balance.

320 acre mproved stock farm on high
way 60. between Miami and Cana- 
< ian. leased for oil. possession now 
IU,t00.________________________________

117 6 a q v  5nov> 1171

70

Lovely
3 BEDROOM HOME

radio 
u-

tone color. One owner, 21,825 actual 
miles. It's still like new. real bargain 

1955 CHEVROLET V I tudor. 210 series 
Radio, heater, white sidewall tires.
.........................  $1258.

I f f 4 MERCURY Sedan. Radio, heater, 
overdrive, almost new premium 
white sidewall tires. Ix>cal one own
er doctor's car .........................$1195.

1954 DEL KAY CHEVROLET, radio, 
heater all leather Interior, one own
er low mileage, drive out perfect.
............  A ...............  $1050.

1951 MERCURY Sport Sedan, radio, 
heater, overdrive. One local owner. 
46.21$ actual milea. extra clean $495, 

1951 FORD Custom '*8'' tudor. Radio, 
heater, overdrive, perfect motor. 
Knee deep in rubber. See this one.
..................   $450.

1950 F*ORD Custom “ S'* Club Coupe. 
Radio, heater. overdrive. sweet 
motor new seat covers. Teenagers 
dream car .................... $375.

19.il O LP8M O BILR  98 In good rondl- 1*J* FORD ' j  ton pickup mud grlj»
tlon. 401 Magnolia MO 1-98B9. I " rM- " « w »•«*»• '. cl« » "  .........*MS-

l$ il BITICK Special I-rtonr In good M ANY OTHF.IUI TO CHOOSF, FROM 
condition 3550. MO 4-8987. 8c« HIT , ,
Prairie Drive. P o n h o n d l *  M o t O T  C O .

$150 for mv equity in 1936 Plymouth 
2-door Plar.a V-$. Radio, heater, 
skirts, dual exhausts, low mileage 
and good rubber. MO 4-8625.

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting — Body Works

623 W. Kingsmill, MO 4-4619
Skinner’ .  Garaga A Salvage. Borger 

Highway. Me 9-9501. Complete auto
motive and radiator aervica.

I .'0 a  iitorr.obiin For Solo 12C

W IL L  TRAD E

1954 DeSoto Coronado for oldar 
model car or trailer house. 8ee 
916 Wilks on Highway 60.

•EST TRAILER SALES

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa's Leading 

Quality Home Builder 
C O M B S -W O R L E Y  BLD G  

Ph. M O  4-3442

Dial MO 4-7893, MO 9-9961 
Open ell day Sunday

161 W . F08TER

<24 Tires, Accessories 124

I 60i» and Went fine half of the 700 
Hl«*'k* of Kaat 23rd Avenue from the 
Kaat property line of Dunun io the 
West property line of the Alley East 

1 #f logwood Lane.
T 'X IT  NO, $7-17. The 200 Work of 

I E**t Virginia from the Kaat prop- 
[ erty line of Chrietine Htreet to the 

Ne?*t property line of Duncan Htreet. I 
»*M T  NO. 17-11. The 4*0 Block o# 

f>»’ nrth Roberta from ihe North prop
erty line of Browning Avenue to tne 
North property line of Buckler Ave
nue.

U N IT  NO. 17-11. The North one half I 
of the 600 Block of Booth Schneider

rO R  YOUR Rtudlo Olr! Cosmetics 
and hair enre call Mr*. Beulah Mc- 
Dan. MO 4-2915.

k M u h r  Shop

VIOLKT8 B »»u tv  Shop, 107 Tyng I
worLjltojblSL—1.11 type* lt«*uly

CITY BF.AHTY SHOP l.v ttM  your
patronage P irtnm .nU  ■poclal. - -  Zh :>0 up 614 S t i.j.rr m o  4 ? :i«  42-A 

U Y d R E ’8 3 »«u ty_ Shojy MO 4-4470.

Oqon

“  BABY 811'1'INO in my n on . 81.36 par 
IB  day or 36« per hour ( l i  N Hobart. 
,  ,  I l in t  M L. w im .u a _________ _____
lor { W i l l  baby alt In my home day or 

hoar 81.26 day or 86c hour. 408 
N Hobart Cail MO 4 4722

Floor Sanding
Hair atyllng. lolls 8.

Mond'ya through Baturdaya
CjAKPKNTEK Work, repair, room* 

built. Free aatlmatea. MO 4-2492.

Mole Help Wonted 21'43-A Carpet Service
(^from the South property line of Kred- 
\ erit Htreat to the f o a t l  property |ine 
ef the Frederic -Campbell Alley.

U N IT  NO. 67-H  The KM Block of 
North Roberta from the North prop
arty line of Alcook to the North prop- 

| erty IWe of Browning.
UNIT NO. 67-21. The 700 Block of 

North Lefors from the North property 
line of Allen 8tr«et to the North prop
erty line of Kentucky Avenue

UN IT  NO. 67-21 (a ). Tart of the »«•  
Block of North Lefore from the North 
property line of Kentucky to 90 feet 
North of the North property line of 
Kentucky and to Include Curb Sk 
Gutter along the entire East Hide of 
the RoO Block of North Lefors.

UN IT  .NO. 67-22 The 4<»0 and 600 
Block* of West 23rd Avenue from the 

I F.*»*t property line of Perry ton Park- 
wa> to the West property line of I 
WiiMston.

UN IT  NO. 67-2$. The $00 Block of 
West 23rd Avenue from the West 
property line of Wllliston to the West I 
property line of Russell.

UN IT  NO. 67-24. The 200 Block of 
Wrxt |3rd Avenue from the West
property line of Russell Htreet to the | 

| Wext property line of Charles.
U NIT NO. 67-25. The 10# Block of | 

West 2Jrd Avenue from the West
property line of Charles Street to the 
W est property line of Mary Ellen.

U N IT  NO. 67-26 The 100 Block of 
Emit llrd  Avenue from the West
property line of Mary Ellen to the 
West property line of Christine.

UN IT  NO. 67-27. The 200 Block of 
East 23rd Avenue from the West
property line of Chrlftln# to the West 
property line of Duncan.

8atd paving to be a penet ration 
type asphalt wearing surface on a 
•lx (61 inch flexible liase, together 
with necessary incidentals and rolls 
or statements showing the propore<l
■ in* Hint * In \<e n  m* * 1 *1 vil t imk 
property'khd Ihe owners Thereof hare 
been filed with the (Tty, such rolls 
or xtatements showing other matters 
end things and have !>een approved.
■ nd the Cltv Commission of said City 
has fixed a time and place for hear
ing to the ownera of property abutting 
upbn said portions of avenues and/orIf alleys, ami to all other* affected at 
which hearing the amounts to be 
asseaaed against the respective par
cels of abutting property and the 
owners thereof for Improvements In 
the units upon which the particular 
parrels of property abut, the amounts 

1 of benefits to the respective parcels 
of property be means of the Improve
ments in the unit upon which ther>artlrul»«r property abuts, the regu- 
arlty ofrthe proceedings with refer
ence to such Improvements, the ap

pointment of the coat of such an 
Improvement, and other matters and 
things will be determined, and after 
■uch period assessment will by ordin
ance he made and levied, and auch 
hearing will be had and held by and 
before the City Commission, of the 
City of Pampa. Texas, In the regular 
Commission meeting room. In^the City

Vthe ^th day _ _  
o ’clock A.M. The roll of statements 
showing the proposed amounts of such 
assessments are on file In the office 
of the City Hecretary and copies 

, . thereof are in the office of the City 
I Engineer of the City of Pampa and 

open to inspection of any Interested 
parties at any time, and of all said 
mutter* and thtngs and sll stub own- 
era of property as well aa any other 
In anywise affected or Interested, will 
take due notice

By order of the City Commission I 
of the City of Pampa. this the 19th 
ia y  of March. 1967

_  PAH8ED AND APPROVED this the 
llth  day of March, 1957.

(Signed) Lynn Boyd 
Mayor

ATTE S T  ■
(dlgnvil) KM win 8. Vlrara 

CltT Banrttary 
'  March II, 18. Aoril 4

During th. flrat half of thia can- 
tury, th* gtata of Ariaona faln .J 

* Inhabitants •  UUU mor. than S 
time, aa rapidly aa th. U.8. a, a 
whole. Aocordlnd to U.S. C*naua 
figure*, the state showed a JO#.? 
per cent population tncreaft* b*- 

* tween 1#00 and 1#B0. while th e  
U.S. showed an Increase of #* * per 
cent.

PIANOS
S P IN E T * CONSOLES. GRANDS 1 

Well known makan. Term , to suit A l
so 'Rent to Bur”  plan.

WILSON PIANO SALON 
4  block* E. Highland Gen. Hospital I 

1221 Wllllaturf___  rhone MO 4-8672

T A | P L E Y ' S

7ttel<sctcf 'Mt&eun
"Pampa’* Complft.’ Store"

Piano# Muaicai Instrument#—Record#

2 bottis, 2 cor garage, ex
cellent location, Immediate 
possession.

Coll or See

White House Lbr Co
MO 4 3292

carag*
1022 8 .

and cel- 1 
Dwight. I

Farms and ranches 
rent.

1 BEDROOM bom*, 
tar. 32,500 equity.
Call MO 4-1829._

BY O W NE R: (-room  duplex, 2 Lath,, 
enrage. 3100 month Income. 1100 E. 
Browning. MO 9-9849 or MO 4-8778. 

W. M. LAN E  REAI.TYwnw .it* . . ..—rj— I ft BETUHITIES
FOR SADE: 4-room modern, rurnl»hed I go Team In Panhandle

house on 60-ft front JM . Houee n »  W Foster; Ph MO 4-7841 or 9 3804 
^com pletely furnished. 80F K T/Ocuat. r
MODERN 3-room house And lot, car-i U  *• vjTQCC, RCOl t s t o t e  

^eted, wired, plumbed for washer, [ 1606 W1 l i l t  on Ph. MO *<-96#8

• 16 W. Wilka MO 4-S260
JE N KIN S  GARAGE *  MOTOR CO 

Used cars and part# for sal#
1423 W ilk a ____ _____ MO 6-6176

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
Impartai Chryalar. Dodge. Plymouth 

C C MEAD DSED PARS 
19 .1 FO NTIAC Chlhfllan 4-door aedan.
1.1 E  Brown__________ Th.. MO 4-47S1

REEVES OLDS *  C A P IL U C  
Sale* A Service

|120<r eqliTty In r.I 2-bedroom home. U * W Phone MO 4-1221
4% year* old, 4% loan, low monthly I$66 MERCITRY Sport Coup#. L#ss 
payments. MO 4-2438 after 6:30 for than 20.000 miles. $1976. Also 195 
appointment, ♦ International L I80 dump truck. $450. « a a  y

. ------ a- i Phone 161M. White I>eer. Texas. J W  P i. U U yW r
^ V ? 5 K1r*aionabTe *745 K.’^ M a iS * :  JOI# T A V L tiR  MOTOR CO.

MO 9 9697 hHor* * um  We Buv. Sell and Trad*_ M ( )  »-9«97 l>efore 2 p.m. -------------tJofl w  W1)k(| pn0n« MO 4-1922
E. W. Cobe, Real Estate I p a m p a  u s e d  c a r  d o t

42# Treat Ave Phon* MO 4 7166 M  CAD ILLAC  4-door aedan "62",
REDUCED Price* In 2 and 1 bedroom $2496.

home*. Good locations 10H N Cuyler
BUSINESS and Income

Headquarter# Per

A.R.A. Car 
Air Concfitionmq
Hove your oir conditioner 

serviced now to ossure com
fortable summer driving.

OGDEN'S
Cuyler Street Service

MO 4-374S
125 Boot# X Accessories 12$
W E P A V E  the Evlnrude outboard 

motors. Bee at Joe Hawklnx Appli
ance Store. 848 W . Foster. MO 4-6341

____   Phone MO 6-5441 REPAIR  that boat now. Do 1t your^
property. WE P A Y  Cash for good clean car-, j self or let me. Plastic, glass clotk

Apartment for, Clyde Jonas Motor Compi mpany.
Alcook. Borger Highway. MO 6

1200 1 all wldtha. Caaey Boat Shop. MO 4- 
6-6106. I 3026.

BOYS
W A N TED

to sell popers in downtown 
Pampa, Monday evening 
through Friday evening, 3 
to 6 p.m. Report to the 
Route Room ot the

O. W. F IaJLD  4 errpet nd upholstery 
cleaning Work guaranteed. 40% ofr. 
MO 4-8290 or MO 4-1381.

Plowing - Yard Work

Fiono fun .no

PIANO  TU N IN G  ft ivpairlng. Dannl, 
I Comer. 30 years In Borger. Cali 

BR 8-7062. Borger. Texas.
YARD and Garden rotary tilling, seed, 

sod, leveling. Free estimates. E. I*. 
Miller. 4-1509. Teddy Lewis. 4-4810. 

YARD and Garden plowing £nd level
ing. Post hole digging nnd barnyard 
fertiliser. MO 6-5011. Alvin Reeve*. 

RO TO TILLEK  plowing . yards gar
dens. Levelling, free estimates. MO 
8-811T. F. O. Jfaughn

BE AU TY Counselor Cosmetics needs ftO TO TILLING , fertilise, post hole 
sales ladlea W rite Box R.V. Pampa > digging, seed, sod-mondo grass. FYee
Smwm • estimates. Leroy Thornburg. 9-8629.

Female Help Wonted

1*11. In th» Cltv of Pn.nu*. T «xa*. on 
of April. 1957 at 10:09

K P D N
1340 on Your Rodio Dial

t m u n i d a y  p .m .
to re—Work) 8 «rl»*
1:16— Docal N *w «
I S'>— "  fat her Report 
1:36— KPDN “ Now”
3 :30—KPD N ’’Now”
6 :00—Bob and Ray Show 
I t 46—PKD N “ Now” ^
1 :00—Fulton Lawla. Jr.. Now*
3:16—8porta Review 
8.30— Local New , Roundup 
| « j_o F o tb a ll Prophet 
7i00—KPDN ’ ’Now”
8.U0—lleevee New,
8:05— KPDN ’ ’Now”
• 00—Gabriel Heattar 
3 i »8—KPD N "N ow ”

10:00— Gabriel Heatter 
iB:16— KPDN "N ow "
11 00— Newe 
11:50—New* Final 
11:66— Veepera 
18 :('«— Sign OIL

f r i o a v  a . m .

8:00— KPDN ’’Now”
7;18— Harveitar Mketchaa 
7..0—Newe
7 :X<:— \\ ealhar Report 
7:45— K l ’DN "Now' 
l  i,o_iu»>ert 6 Hurlelgh New* 
8 :16— KPDN ’’Now1’
8:46—Tlie Gosueialraa
• 00— Pampa Uepurta 
8:16— llav. J. E. N «J y  
».»u— Bialt Breakfaai

lO'OO— Kraft Newe 
IV1U6—Gabriel Heatter 
10:10—According lo tl.e Record 
tll:16— 4'edrlc Foaiar 
10.JO— World Sarlaa 
1:16—Bocal Nawe 
1 ju— vs , »Ui#r u. port 
l:J6— KPDN ’’Now”
2:66—News Brief 
3:00—8t*r for Today 
8:J»—County Ho# Down 
1 :45— Ten Minute# of Jaxi 
1:65—Newe Brief 
4:00— Wheeler Program 
4:341— Tune# for Teene 
6:00—Sport* Report 
6 :06—Tunee for Teen*
6 so—Market Report 
6 26—Tune* for Teena 
1 :80— World Nawe 
8:00—8lgn off.

KEVA -  Shamrock 
Monday thru Saturday
7:0'J— Sign on 
7 :06— World New* Brief 
7:10— Farmer BUI 
7:30— Weather Report 
7:86—Sunny Sid* Up 
1:00— Now*

Shrubbery

vmaiL's b ic y c l e  r e p a i r  s h o p
Now and ueed part* for all make*. 
Re built bike* for eale or trad*. 

_11J R_Starkweather MO_4-S430._

USED BIKES
Nlc# ssla^tlon of s ites* fn girls', 
20-lnch. boys’ 24-lnch and boy*’ 
26-Inch. Priced from 612.50 up.

B F. GOODRICH STORE
Cuyler MU 4-3131

Ongsmlll Camp. Immediate posses- 
^slon . MO 4-3902.

1 S. JAMESON, Real E ihstT
309 N. Faulkne' MO 8-6331
2 Bedroom,, den, double garege. work 

"hop. storage building. 100x150-foot 
lot In buslnee, dlatrlct.

Have buyer* for 2-bed room home, 
email down payment.

LOTS FOR 8ALK  
______Your Liatlng* Appreciated

NEW 3 BEDROOM
2 bath#— double garoge. For 
sale by owner. MO S-5878 or 

MO 4-8868

G AU T INSU RANCE AGENCY 
Perry O. Zek* Oaut Heal Fatal* 

407 N Weat _ _ _  MO 4-8411
2-BEDROOM houae. garage, storm 

cellar, fenced yard, tmna^ 611 Fi. 
Bomervllle. MO 4-6647.

VALUE ROUNDUP
on U t Choice Used Cat s

1955 FORD 2-door, rodio

105 Lots 103

IF  YOU W A N T  the greenest lawn In
town axk ua for AMMO-PHOS-16- 109 8 
8-8 James Feed Store. > ——^

M AKING Room for new stock. Con- 
tainer grown California roaea and ' 
evergreen*. Special price*. Jam** 8EK U8 for farnl Uwn and garden 
Feed Store. 622 8. Cuyler. — — - —

teeo# X $eeOt
James Feod Store.

Tree* and Shrubbery SEE US for your garden neeus. James 
l ’eod Store. 522 8. CuCuyler MO 6-6851.

6-Room unfurnished house and 8-room 
furnished house on corner lot in 
extra nlc# location. 9<000.

Attractive 2-bedroom brick on Chris
tine. Large living room and den« 
two baths, natural woodwork. Lota 
of closets, double garage. Comer I
lot, $22,860. ! ____ ______

7 5  Nearly new 2-bed oom brick on W illi*. 70-F4XYT LO T for eale. 2200 block 
p-wmI ton. Ceramic tile bath, utility room, Charles. MO 4-8545.

well arranged, well built and good ^ ^ * * ^ * - * * -*>» * -» *‘ » » » ^ »  
aixe rooms. Blue grass lawn, nlc# 111 O u t - o »  T o w n  P ro D ertv  111 
ahrubbery, 817,600.

1720-acre ranch near 8hamrock,

18 LOTS
Juat We*t Of LaMar School

Move Ins Allowed
3 50 0  t o  $ 1 ,0 0 0

TERMS
John I. Bradley
218V, North Rutsell 

MO 4-7331

acre* aubtrrlgated bottom land, rent i 
In rood ahort graaa paature. 2 •#:* | 
Improvement*. 567 acre* minerals.
-  i l y ----------

260 LARG E  2-bedroom bouse, living room

CAT.IFORNTA Rose hushee. hardy RQ 
evergreens, shrubs tree*, fruit trees 
Super Giant Hibiscus, strawberry u
plants, and Gladlola bulbs Butler n l r ms ■ ? ignKf
Nursery. 1801 N. Hobart MO 9-9681.! 1 r#d ° * rman » h«P h«rd MO 4-

Beautiful" Evergreejis. Shrubs, Tree* . A „  A’U-VVTK „ v ia bird Q U E N T I  N  W l  L L I A M S ,  R e a l t o r

Only $80 aero. 
FARM AND

and Armstrong Roses. Bruce Nur
series. Phon# 8-F2 Alanreed Tex.

C #*#  Pr»0l*

tanks cleaned. 
8. Barnes Ph.

CES8POOL8. septic 
C U  Casteal. 1406
MO 4-40 8 8 .___________ __

a r . t ' l l l  T a n k h  % C K H h  
pumped and cleaned. New modern 
equipment 6*ni1v Insured an'’  bond
ed. Phone MO 4-4141. Builders 
Plumbing Co.. 635 8. Cuyler

>0 Building Supplie* 50
New Lumber For Sale

4300 feet No. 1 lumber.
1000 feet No. 2 lumber.
One-half 2x4 and one-half 2x6. 

Price $325.00 on complete lot.

MO 9-9456

PAR AK E E TS , Ranch style 
houses. Tropical fish and supplies. 
The Aquarium 2314 Alcook.

83 Form Kqulpmenr 83
N E AR LY NEW  Mor tgomery Ward 

tractor and Kototlller plow. MO 4- 
1125. 926 S. Faulkner.

•V

8:06—Sunny Side Dp 
l it#16—According to th# Reoor* 
8:2U— Hunnv Hid* Up 
a 3ft— He ap of the Weather 
1:86—Sunny Side Up 
1:66— Newe Brief 
4:ftft— M erit*'* Nawe 
3 3ft—Studio Ball lt"om 
9:66— New , Brief 

10 ftp—Gueet Star
10 16— Hlllhlllv Muatc 
10:56— New* HI Light
11 no—H er*'* to Veteran*
11:15—  Kaav Llatanln#
13 tk>—Ola.allied Hectlo*
11:05—Mai Vet Report*
I t  in— W e,ther New.
18:18— World and Texaa New* 
II  :SI» -M erita ’ , Local New*
1 3ft— Waatarn Trail*
1 66—Nawa Brief 
I 00— Bandatand

8 4  O t t ic e .  * r o r e  t a u ip m e n t  84

RENT late model ty*>ewrUer. adding 
machine or calculator by day. week 
or month. T ri-C ity Office Machines 
Company. Phone MO 6-6140.

816 Hughes Bldg. 
MO 4-2523

4
Mrs. Burl Ltw ter 

MO 9-9865
Mrs. Helen K tlley

MO 4-7164
John 8 . W hite
Res MO 4.8814

Quentin Williams. MO 5-603'

89 Wonted to Buv 89!
W A N T  TO BUY used twin 

stroller. Pho..e 4-4294.
baby j

90 Wanted to Rent 90|

and hall carpeted, attached garage. 
I^ocat^d In White Deer. Inquire i04 
Swtfr St. or call 61M White Deer or 
call Broadway 2-8229 Borger, Texas.

112 Farvm • Konchti 112
1̂0 ACRES Ranch or farm for sale.
6 miles from Grand Junction. Colo. 
Good for stock, dairy or straight 
farming. Good modern house. Plenty j 
of irrigation water. $20,000. Good 
terms. W rite J. H Shackleford. Rt. I 
2. 969-Y3 road. Grand Junction, Colo. •

LOTS AND LOTS
of FINE CARS at

Tex Evans Buick Co.
54 BUICK SPECIAL $1395.

1956 OLDS 88 Hordtop
Coupe (Holidoy) Auto
matic transmission, rodio 
and heater. Only 13,126 
miles. Beautiful 2 - ton^ 
paint. A real buy at 2445.
1956 MERCURY Monte
rey 4-door, Merc-O-Matic 
transmission, rodio and 
heater, low mileage, like 
new 2? 20.

1956 CHEVROLET 2-door
Rodio ond heater, beouti- 
ful green color 1485.
1956 PLYMOUTH Belve
dere Club Coupe, rodio 
ond heoter ond overdrive. 
Only 8,126 miles. New 
cor guarantee 1835.
1955 FORD 2-door Cus-
tomline, rodio and heot- 
«r ond overdrive. Good 
tires Block color 1290.
1955 CHEVROLET 2-door
sedan Rodio ond heoter. 
Very nice . . . 1175.

ond heoter. A 
for o n ly ............

nice car 
1095.

1955 CHEVROLET 210
^odio ond heoter 1295.
1955 FONTIAC Hordtop

*

(Cotolina’ Radio & heat
er. Real sharp. Only 1695.
1955 DODGE 4-door Cor
onet Rodio ond heater, 
overdrive, low mileage. 
Cleanest used car we have 
tod in a long time 1595.
1955 FLYMOUTH 4-door
Belveder# 8 cylinder. Ra
dio ond heater, powerflite 
transmission. Almost new 

...............................1540

I urmture. Cabinet Shop
HAHOI.D'H Cabin*! Hbop. 1212 Wilka 

Repair wnrk. Ornamental Iron work. 
Cabinets to order. MO 4-2950.

3 Oil Field Equipment 531
A TTE N T IO N

D R ILL IN U  CUNTRACTORB 
Let us re-tip your surface bits.

MO 4-8149

COUPLE wants to rent two or three 
n>om fur. Ished apartment. Ranch 
House Motel. MO 4-2573. v 

PER M ANE NT Pampans desire three 
bedroom ittfjrn lih ed  house as aoon 
g* ,»r.NPlhl. Me 4-4148 bsfors 5:88 

PE R M A N E N T Pampans destre 3-bed
room unfurnished house Well lo- . 
rated in orth Side Call MO 9-9876 b r ick  
after • p. m.

W IL L  TRAD E  equity in 3-bedroom i 
a home just o ff Canyon campus for 
_  Pampa property. MO 4-8818.
W IL L  T A K E  $1600 for $2600 equity _  , . ,

in 2-bedroom house, attached garage R od iO , h e o t e r ,  dynOTIO, t in te d  
i f ” 1 Hanry. MO 4-8327. , W h jf  „  f j res
BY O W NER: 7-b«1room hum*. 164 -

bath* doubl, aarag*. rornar kit. 54 CHEVROLET $1095.
Hamilton 8t. MO 4-4209 for appoint- q  , *  n j  u Z
m*nt. _  Bel Air. Rodio, heater,

2-BF.DROOM furnl#h»d hour* 1028 Power G lid e
Huff Road for sal* by owner. R<̂ -

MO 4-4204.

VETERANS
SlMpmg Room*

54 FORD 6 $995.
Crestline 4-door, stondard 

shift Rodio, Heoter
......................M “ , ui « . » 7 » -Complete motor overhagl. 

home. Hat hardwood Radjo heater, dynoflo.
floor*, tile both, plumbed for 5g CHEVROLET 2-door $295.

for r*nt, private *n-
t. MO 4

BEDROOMS
tranc*. 606 N. Froat. MO 4-4204. 

NICE bedroom for rant, cloa* In, 
plvatc hath, outride tntranr*. MO 4- 
4814. 302 N. Went.

BEDROOMS for rent. 118 North Gil*
_ l**pl*. MO 8-9711.___  ____
SLEDDING room* Coni|>l#t* **rvlc* 

hy w#*k o: month 30? W Fo*t*r 
Hlll»on Hotel. MO 4-8824

E X C E LLE N T  Ironing don* In my
__home, 704 E. Klngamill. MO 6-8878.
ID EAL STEAM .J tU N IillY  INC 

Family butidl** Individually waah- ................ ............ ..........
ftntmh' **5tWF̂ h AtohVfol, - u n  ^ "irtt* Ct.OSE-IN alaaping room, private aiw flnl.l, 21 1. Atchison. MO 4-4831. tr,nra. 204 W Browning. MO 4-23*7

MYHT S LAUNDRY. 4111 Si,.an Hough --------------------- -------------------------------
and flnlah Help Half Your hattar I OX L nn_  •  a t
thing, don* by hand. Ph. M "  " 91,41 \3 ______ ____________________________„

W ASHING V | # r  lb. Ironing 3’..I6 R(X1M , nd by w#ek prlY» , .

i h°™  m°  __________________
" S u 7 j9> Furwlthod ApoHment. 93

FURNISHED epertments $6 and up 
weekly Rill* paid. See Mrs. Muslck
at 105 F*. Tyng. MO 6-6806.

. .  outomotic woihtr
See *

ELSIE STRAUGHAH
515 N. Sumner

Veterans In other towns around Psm
pa, we can build In your town too. J

Gl and Convontional 
Loon* Available

311 K. Atchison.

64 Cleaning X Tailoring
H AVE YOU a doubla-braaat aultT 

Mak* alngla-braaat of H at Haw
thorn* Claanara. I.lnt fra*, allng fra# 
rlaanlng 717 W Foatar. MG 4-4790.

66 Uoholetory — Repair 66
punNiTun# n#PAtn#o

U PH O LtTC n C D
j Jonesy’a New end l Tted Fi.rnliure. 

I B  S jC u rle r  Ph MO

Brummett's Upholstery
11818 ftlroek Dial MO 4-7331

;  t  I I u . M  m l a m  f u r n i s h e d  a p a r t m e n t .
adult# only, no peta. 621 H. Somer
ville _______

94  U n V u rn lih # ! A o t i  44
UN FtT iN lH IIB D  D u p l e x .  I  large 

r-Krnis, nrlvste hath, *i» pavement 
on East Browning. MO ♦-#431 

NICE 3-Room unfurnished apartment, 
and hath. Prefer couple r»r with one 

nmnll child 6-14 H Ballard.
FOR RENT 4 rooms and prtvata hath 

to couple. 601 R. Foster. MO 4-8686.

April, The Ideal Month
TO

BECOME YOUR OWN LANDLORD 
CHOOSE THE HOME YOU WANT 

IN

NORTH CREST
FHA-VA Insured Loans —  Trade*

30 YEARS TO PAY
Hughes Development Co.

Hughe* Bldg.
MO 4-3211

North Croat 
MO 9-9342

1955 DODGE Stotion Wo-
gon. Radio ond heoter. 
New tires, a r#al buy at 

............................  1865.
You must see these 1st choice used cars to

appreciate them!
See Us Today!

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
CH RYSLER— DODGE— PLYMOUTH 

105 N, Bollard Phon. MO 4-4664

A Good Deal Depends On The Dealer
Shopping for thot New Cor for Spring ond vacation tlma? 
Don't overlook Quality, Craftsmanship ond Economy in 
the '57 Studebakers. Our over-allowance for your cor is 
more than you think. Visit our show-room, we will be 
more thon glod to folk it over. There is no chorge for talk.

USED CAR SPECAl S
55 Chevrolet $1275. 53 f u/ I aker $695.
210 2-door, “Tfirectional 
signals, w h i t e  sidewoll 
tires, heoter. Very nice.
53 Plymouth . . . .  $ f " .
4-door Cronbrook, radio 
heoter, new seat covers 
Clean inside and out.

h'3rd i Starliner Cham- 
pior 6, Radio, heoter, 
ov  .rive A very nice 
»• rt model.
48 Stud*baker $125.
Commander 4-door Aft 
Exceptional work car.

GIBSON MOTOR COMPANY
Truck. STUDESAKER Con

SA11S-$IRVICK
200 I. B r a w n ____________ MO 4^41#

'

*

N



Cancer Picture Is Getting Brighter
apists now are saving one of every I recesses of the body to destroy tu-i 
three cancer patients. This is due j mors. No area of thobody now 1 
not only to earlier detection o» the i inaccessible to supervoltage ther-j 
disease but to new tricks in sur- apy which has the advantage i f 
gery and radiation. Cure r a t e s|relative sparing of normal tissues) 
rose one-third in a dozen years.

Every year during the last de
cade, surgeons have saio, "This is 
the end of the line we’ve reach
ed the saturation poin' we re 
doing all that can be done for the 
cancer patient." But each year 
some surgeon somewhere turned 
up a new technique, which meant 
mope saving of lives. And now it 
appears that the limit to surgical 
improvements is far in the future.

The number of radiation cures 
jalso continues to mount; and there 
is a widespread feeling that this 
kind of treatment will improve for 
years to come.

New anesthetics, new operating 
techniques and new safeguards 
against death on the table have 
enabled surgeons to perform as 
routine operations procedures con
sidered fantastic a short time ago.
With almost complete assurance 
and safety they now can remove 
the stomach, a lung, all the organs 
of the pelvis, part of the blood- 
filled liver, the vital adrenal glands

th e

I (EDITOR'S NOTE: “ Fivq Keys 
to Cancer” is a seriea of five ar
ticles, prepared by the American 
Cancer Society, dealing with prom
ising approaches to controlling a 
disease which now claims 250,000 
American lives annually and ig in
creasing its toll steadily. The ar
ticles will tell of Science’s efforts 
to control cancer with surgery and 
radiation, hormones, drugs, virus
es and by raising natural resist
ance to cancer. The first article 
deals with surgery and radiation. 
The series will be run in connec
tion with Cancer Month activities 
In Texas.)

Twenty years ago the c a n c e r  
picture was bleak.

One in four patients — usually

to Cancer — Hormones.)
In some experiments patients 

are given porphyrins, fluorescent 
'compounds which collect preferen
tially in cancers and multiply the
effect)} of X-ra r inary re
sults indicate.that these chemicals 
in some patients have Increased 
substantially the tumor-destroying 
powers of radiation.

Atomic bomb by-products ra
dioactive isotopes gradually are 
becoming more and more useful 
in cancer therapy. They are incor
porated in threads and sewn 
through tumor tissue, mixed with 
plastic in plaques which are plas
tered over cancers', suspended ia. 
fluid to flood cancerous cavities or 
injected into the bloodstream to be 
taken up by cancerous t i s s u e s  
which have a particular avidity for 
thfttn.

Physicists are working out pre
cise radiation cjosiiges, new devices 
have been enveloped to turn the 
full force o f the radiation on can
cers while normal tissues remain 
undamaged, and Ingenious n e w  
ways of'administering isotopes are 
coming to the rescue of cancer

Shocked Pigs
Why tJIve TeetfMENARD, 111. (U P) — Thirteen 

70-pound pigs were electrocuted at 
Menard state prison when a bolt 
of lightning struck a metal trough 
at which they were feeding.

GOSHEN CITY. Ind. (U P )—CttyIt Figures
Judge Philip Baker ruled Tuesday 
a drunkometer test could not be 
used as evidence in the trial of 
a man charged with drunken driv
ing because the mart was not in 
possession of all his faculties when 
he look the test.

HERMOSA BEACH, Calif. (UP) 
—Police Chief Frank H a r l o w  
parked his car overtime in front 
of the police station Tuesday. He 
got a ticket.

Sweeten your meringue with hon
ey the next time you make a lem
on pie. Lemon and honey fUVors Liquefy granulated honey by set

ting it in a bowl of warm water.Jhe one with the eastty curable 
and slowly developing tumor — 
was being saved. Three out of four 
were doomed when they presented 
their symptoms to the doctor.

Many scientists refused to do 
cancer research. They felt It was 
futile. Others in cancer research 
predicted that the disease never 
would be cured by drugs.

The public talked about cancer 
In whispers — when it talked at 
all about this sorry subjebt. The 
press, which was then becoming 
bold enough to discuss syphilis and 
gonorrhea openly, used the euphe
mism “ died after a long illness," 
In describing cancer deaths.

Today — some changes h a v e  
been made. I , ,,

The public continues to regard 
cancer with a\ve, but, thanks to 
press accounts of research, it has 
come to recognize cancer’s com
mon symptoms — ^unusual bleed
ing or discharge, a hlmp or thick
ening in the breast or elsewhere, 
a sore that does not heal, per
sistent change in bowel, or bladder 
habits, persistent hoarseness or 
cough, persistent indigestion or dif
ficulty in swallowing, or change In 
a wart or mole. More and more 
patients are seeking medical help 
while there still is time for a 
«ure.

The incredible has happened — 
drugs have cured certain cancers 
in experimental animals. And 'an 
Impressive army of once-incredu- 
loua scientists have enlisted in can
cer research.

Most Important of nil, for those 
who today have cancer, is t h e  
fan  (hat surgeons and radiother-

Bacteria which oause diseases 
■in humans cannot grow in honey. 
Mothers of growing children snould 
find great comfort in this as they 
spread a honey sandwich for that 
hungry school child.

WE NOW GIVE £3*|
S & H GREEN STAMPS 9

Double Stamps Every Wed.

LELAND'S GROCERY & MARKET
One teaspoon of honey carefully | 

placed on the top of each muffin' 
before it is baked will result in a 
fine surprise for the muffin eater, j 
The honey sinks to the middle of| 
the muffin during baking and be- \ 
comes a hidden nugget of golden i 
goodness.

and even the master gland 
tiny pituitary' at the base of the 
brain.

The "second look" has paid off. 
In this, surgeons re-operate after 
several months to seek and re
move microscopic tumorb^eft at i 
the original operation.

A new experimental prophylac-1 
tic measure is being tried. This 
involves saturating the 'area with 
cancer-destroying nitrogen mustard 
after removing the tumor. Or sur
geons flood the site with radioac
tive colloidal gold which s e e p s  
through the lymphatic channels 
and overtakes and destroys stray 
cancer cells which might be escap
ing.

Doctors are learning which kind 
of cancers respond best to surgery 
and which to radiation. And they 
have discovered ways to combine 
the two — to remove what they can 
and to irradiate the rest. They are 
finding in some instances that it 
well may be a, good idea to ir
radiate the tumor area after sur
gery.

A vareity of rays with millions 
or hundreds of millions of volts 
now are penetrating the innermost

" S W E L L ” S IG H T — All alone, 18-month-old Deborah Ann
DeSantis, of New York City, wonders why Mommy won’t 
come out and play with her. Mommy sure would like to, but

Ph. 4-2921
patients Mommy’s stuck in cn account poor Mommy has the mumos

M ev esc*

LADIES NEW EASTER GIRLS FRILLY EASTERLADIES SPRING LINENMEN'S 2 PANTS
MILLINERY

•  FLOWER 
TRIMS

•  SELF-TRIMS
•  STRAWS

•  POLISHED•  2-Pc Style
#  All New Colors
#  New for Spring
#  Lovely Styles

9 SLACKS OR
COTTONS

('SUIT AND  

CONTRASTING  

SLACKS

•  NYLONS

•  SIZES 3-6X 

7 to 14

OUR
FREE

Lay Aw ay
Othera S

LADIES NYLON Vi SLIPSLADIES NYLON HOSE
•  NEW SPRING COLORS ■ ■ ■
•  STRETCH TYPE g
•  REGULAR $1.00 VALUE * M

LADIES SISSY BLOUSES
•  SIZES 10 to 18
•  NYLON LACE TRIM
•  WHITE & PASTELS

•  SIZES 32 to 36
•  WHITE ONLY
•  FRILLY FRONT

GIRL'S LINEN
COORDINATES

CAM EL HEIR—Tottering unsteadily on Its long legs, newly 
born “CatnHlP” turns its back on the camera. But ‘ ‘Bellaria 
the mama camel, gives junior an example of perfect poise 
when facing the photographer. The youngster is the first 
camel born in the Pisa, Italy, zoo since the war. Men's Dress

SHIRTSSPECIAL PRICE
230 lb. Double Coverage "THE ON 

ASPHALT ROOFING SHINGLES

SMALL
SIZES•  GUARANTEED PROPER FIT

•  DESIGNED FOR GROWING FEET
•  FLEXOPEDIC CONSTRUCTION
•  NEW SPRING STYLES /

SIZES 8’/2-3 rr, M  O H

LARGE
SIZES14-17

A ll Colors Except W hite

Our Prices have been reduced 
on many items of lum ber and 

other building materials.

•  FAILLE DUSTER
•  CONTRASTING OR MATCHING 

LINEN DRESS
SHIRTSGIRLS SIZES

See Us Before You Buy I

SleevesAA-D WIDTHS
EXTRA SPECIAL!

All Lengths1x8 Ponderosa Pine
Only < Jc Per Board Ft

Dozens Of New
Drip Dry Cottons 
Nylon Plisses 
Gold Prints 
Rayon Linens

ArrivalsBoys' 2 Pants
SUITSINFANTS Jj> 

SIZES
3 TO 8

Contrasting

Slack*

WE HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK Op

GIRL'S CAN CAN SLIPS
•  NYLONS & POLISHED COTTONS

CHENILLE BEDSPREADS
•  DECORATOR COLORS #>
•  FULL BED SIZE \  3
•  USE OUR LA Y A W A Y  ▼ M l

LADIES EASTER ACCESSORIES
#  Bogs #  Belts 0  Gloves 1 4 |  A l
•  Vols to $2.99

•  LACE TRIM
#  $1.98 VALUE

LADIES NEW EASTERLADIES NEW SPRING MEN'S FAMOUS "WALKERTON
DRESS SHOES

#  New Spring Styles
#  Compare at $10.00

s iz e s  $ T F 9 9
0  New Spring Colors #  New Spring Colors

#  Al| Wanted Styles
#  High and Medium. Heels
#  Use Levine's Layaway

Includi PastelsWhy Take A Chance on

#  Dozens of Styles
#  Use Our Layaway

Green Lumber 7 
Buy KILN DRIED Lumber!

Let Us Serve You

LYN N  BOYD 4 to 10 
AA to B width*

Width* 
AA toB PAMPA’S FRIENDLY DEPARTMENT STORE"GOOD LUMBER

•06 SOUTH CUYLER

NOW  AT  LEVINE ’S


